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HE SHOULD HAVE BEEN A SLEEPY BEAR
Vgpe bear who should have 
gone into hibernation early is 
this 500. pound black bruin, 
shot near Ellison Sunday by 
Rutland hunter Herb Hanet.
Mr. Hanet said fish and game 
department personnel claim 
the big black, which he drop­
ped with one shot in the head, 
could be an area record. Mr.
Hanet was pheasant hunting 
about one-half mile north of 
Ellison school in the early 
afternoon when he spotted the 
bear. He returned to his vehi­
cle for a rifle, which he used
to kill the animal, which wiU 
be preserved by a local taxi­
dermist. Black bears will 




EpidemicSeen As Inflations A lly In Strike
, OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau told the Comnions 
today he wiU seriously consider 
making a full statement on ac­
tivities of the police and armed 
1 forces under the recently-pro­
claimed War Measures Act.
Replying to questions by Op- 
I xx>sitipn Leader Robert Stan- 
1 field, the prime minister said he 
will “ gladly consider” a state­
ment outlining procedures being 
followed in the search for the 
{kidnappers and assassins of 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre 
Laporte.
The kidnappers, members p!; 
{the outlawed Front de Libera- I tion du Quebec; are still holding 
{ B r i t i s h  trade commissioner 
James Cross. , .Mr. Trudeau told Martial As- 
selin (PC-Charlevoix) he wiU 
bring to the aittention of the 
Quebec government complaints 
1 that many people in Quebec are 
being questioned in the presence 
of children. ,
Replying to questions by Wal­
lace Nesbitt (PC—Oxford), Mr. 
Trudeau' said thereV is -lo evi­
dence that any foreign embassy 
had connections with the FLQ.. 
David Lewis (N D P  —Y o r  k
South) asked whether the gov 
ernment plans any further regu 
lations under the War Measures 
Act, proclaimed last Friday to 
give the authorities sweeping 
powers in their search for the 
terrorist kidnappers.
Mr Trudeau said there are no 
plans for further regulations but 
if these became necessary the 
Commons would be informed 
immediately.
C r  e d  I t  i s t  e Leader Real 
Caouette said he appreciates the 
security measures given to po­
litical leaders by the govern­
ment but he asked that French- 
speaking politicians be given 
French-speaking guards.
Mr. Caouette said the armed
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
offer of safe passage to Cuba 
for the terrorist kidnappers of 
B r i t i s h  trade commissioner 
James (Jasper) Cross has been 
reiterated by Premier Robert 
Bourassa of Quebec.
The offer was first made Sat­
urday, night before it was known 
that another kidnap victim, 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre 
Laporte, had been killed by his
captors. It then applied in both 
cases, but warrants have been 
issued for two men believed in­
volved in the Laporte kidnap­
ping- . , ■Renewing t  h e safe-conduct 
offer Monday night, Mr. Bour­
assa designated the Canadian 
Expo 67 pavilion on St. Helen’s 
Island in the St. Lawrence as 
the proposed rendezvous. The 
pavilion would become territory 
of the Cuban consulate for the 
I release of the 49-year-old trade
ivir. u.v ------- 1 “ mniissioner, kidnapped froin
forces personnel who escorted his Montreal home Qct. 5. ,
him to Parliament HiU from his The earher offer had specified
nearby Hull, <3ue., residence Concordia • Bridge, which toks 
early today spoke only English, the Expo islands with Montieal. 
‘My wife speaks only French.” I Under the offer, toe kidnap- 
M M ster Donald
Macdonald said sovernnaent Mdflown
is taking measures to-overcome ^
this probkm but to ereis ashor-^ the* Cuban consulate
cause of toe large numbers sta­
tioned in Montreal.
OTTAWA (CP) _The Eco-1 governments. The council sug-ltion industiy where it appears
nomlc Council of Canada warns gests establishment of a perma- that mdustry, utoons and gov-i I ■ ■■ ■ « I  I  ^  ■ ■
t h a t  h ig h  rates o f  inflation may nent secretariat to develop and ernments are not working well l q n o ON (Reuter) — The
r s is r in  this decade unless analyse information with em- to g e th e r^  solve critical proi> goyemment issued today an ul- \ | f | A I | | | | | | V  M  l . r i \ | Y
s o d a lT o b le S  are aUe- ployees rotated at regulnr inter- lems.” The councU endorsedLimatum to strto^^^^ J l U W l i y U l J  111 U M V M W V  V I  I M
■ vals “ to avoid building up of c u r  r  e n t  government efforts, Qj else troops will be sent
what might be termed ‘a new especially in fundmg lov/-ln- as fears grew of an epidemic 
level of government’.” come housing. _  caused by polluted rivers
-The Bank of Canada shouldj .The^report says_the_ problem^  ̂ government blunt
J t ^
The nation*s econoimy is fall­
ing significant below its poten­
tial and government spending at 
all levels is needed over toe 
next few years to restore high 
employment.
Ttiese observations were in 
eluded Monday in a supplement 
to the council’s annual report, 
ateleased a month ago.
“  The 85-page supplement ana­
lysed developments since the 
mid-1950s and made some spe­
cific policy recommendations 
for toe period through 1975.
Among proposals:
—Improved co-ordination bc- 





regulate toe supply of ™>ney 1 employees'unlon|flQ^‘ to*'MontreaT¥om Cana
the economy “apprmdmately m tiechon of toe it cannot allow -- ‘ -  -
line wito toe underlying growth Western countries to ^on ■ S sewage to keep pou
rate of potential output.” ^ Tu^n v
pa^ti'^from V s t o S c $ “Settto^ U to u r t^  They were warned that unless
it t o o u T S e  ^clea?, publSj essential complements to appro-|sewage^wor^^^^^
a re- government bluntly toldUional support troops have been 
i c i p a 1 e ployees union to ontreal fro  ana- 
s that it cannot allow un-h«o„ Trnrppa Rase Rivers. Man..m it t ll  - dian Forces B  i r , .,
empic^ment eP.„omie,
NDP e x p l a in s
statements of its reasons.
When interest rates are al­
tered, announcements now are 
normally confined to a one-sent­
ence statement, without explan­
ation. ,,
—A careful enquiry is needed 





PARIS (CP) — Canadian stu-
I tination.
NO REPLY
There had been no reply to 
the safe-conduct , offer from the 
terrorists of toe Front de Liber­
ation du Quebec.
Meanwhile, security forces 
checked and rechecked toe area 
around downtown Notre Dame 
Church as governriient leaders
dents protesting the emergency prepared to come 
measures taken by the Cana- toneral of Mr. Laporte a t 4 p.m. 
dian government ended their oc-___J_*_—M- **CXA-A«<nA A I
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) -  
The bound bodies of an eye sur­
geon, his wife, their two sons 
and a secretary were found 
(pondny night shot and dumped 
In toe swimming pool of their 
palatini home .which was de- 
atroyed by fire.
Each of the five victims had 
been shot once in the back of 
the head, and the physician had 
a second wound in the b«ck. 
Sheriff Doug James told a nows 
conference.
“We have no motive,” he 
said.
, ,7>ntche.s of blood stained the 
cement apron around the ixwl. 
Two cars blocked the grounds to 
the house, between Santa Cruz 
and SoqucI nlxnit 100 miles 
south of San Frapcisco.
No notes or other signs left by 
the killers were reported discov­
ered and James said po sign of 
j u g g l e  was found in the house. 
' The  vlctlims were Dr. Victor 
M. Ohta, 45. his wife, Virginia,
, 43; their sons, Derik, 12, and 
Taggart, 11 and Dr. Ohta’s sec­
retary Dorothy 
38
TTie Ohtas had two teen-age 
daughters who were not at 
mme.
At about 8:10 p.m., two r,her- 
iff’s deputies noticed smoko and 
went to toe $250,000 hilltop home 
which had two entrance roads.
One driveway was blocked by 
Dr. Ohta’s Rolls-Royce, the 
other by Mrs. Cndwnllnder's 
Lincoln Continental. The offi­
cers said the fire .had been 
burning for some time.
Firemen were sqmmoned and 
the bodies were discovered by 
Fire Qiicf'Fed Pound.
Tlie sheriff said he believed 
the dcalli bullets come from a 
.30-CBllbro weaiwn.
The Ohta home Is three miles 
cast of Santa Cruz and 400 
yards from the nearest neigh­
bor.
Ohta had been in Santa Cruz 
practice alwut 10 years with a 
specialty In cataract surgery, 
lie was of Japanese descent, his 
wife Caucasian.
Swindon on the River 'Thames 0  T T A (CP) — 
are back on toe/job by noon Woolliams (PC-^algary North)
today, toe army vviU move In to rose on a questlOT of privilege
man the plants. 1 in toe Commons Tuesday to em-
But the union leaders said that
there was little chance the ^  rrAvemment’s
would go back JO work.  ̂ o W ^ a !
, One union chief said: “ If they Apf 
BELFAST (Reuter) — Ber- order troops in, there is a dan-j 
nadette Devlin, fiery member of ger that other sewage workers} STUDIES RESUME 
the British Parliament, is ex- around the country wUl come MONTREAL (CP)—The ad- 
pected to be released Frldayjout.” minlstrative c o u n c i l  of the
from Armagh prison, Northern jvjass meetings of strikers are Montreal campus of the Unlver-
Ireland, wito her term short- to be held today at Reading and slty of Quebec has ordered toe
ened two months for good be-js^^ndon—particular black spots}re-opening of classes a t toe m- 
havlor. {because in addition to pumping{stitution Wednesday.
millions of gallons of untreated Students votedThursday to go 
sewage into the Thames toey on strike in support of toe ter- 
also draw their town water sup* rorist Front de Liberation du 
plies from toe sam e'river. Quebec and toe administration 
The union leaders are meeting ^esimnded by closing university 
again today to consider an Im-1 «>«wings Friday, 
proved pay offer by employers 
in an effort to break too “dirty 
jobs” strike, now in its fourth 
week. I
The unions say 65,000 munlcl- M i i a I a s i * P l a n f *  
pal employees—mainly Sewage] I H U L lv d l  T 10111 
workers and garbage men—now 
are on strike over their claims 
for a 20-per-ccnt pay rise.
cupation of Canada'House, a 
student residence, peacefully 
today.
The French-speaking Canadi­
ans, who say they represent toe 
Committee of Mobilization of 
Quebecois in Paris, quietly left 
the administrative offices they 
had occupied since Saturday in 
a “sit-in.”  Police were not 
called.
The hunt for kidnap suspects
Paul Rose, 27, and Marc Car- 
bonneau, 37, intensified Monday 
after Rose was identified by a 
neighbor as the occupant of a 
house in nearby St. Huberti in 
which police believe Mr. w -  
porte, 49, No. 2 man in toe 
Quebec government, was slain 
Saturday.
Blood stains in the bungalow 
were identified as Mr. La* 
pprte’s, toe green shirt he was
wearing when kidnapped was
there, and police also found 
rough ■ drafts of FL ^ kidnap 
notes. , ,,
Police said it appeared there 
had been a fight in the house, 
1,200 yards from where Mr. La* 
porte’s body was found in toa 
trunk o f . an abandoned cat 
parked behuid a hangar near St, 
Hubert airfield, eight miles 
south of Montreal.
An all-points bulletin for ar* 
rest of Rose, a former teacher, 
a n d  Carborineau, an unem­
ployed taxi driver, went out 
Sunday. A neighbor saw Rose s 
picture on television and identi­
fied him to police as the man 
who had been living in the bun­
galow, empty when police ar«
Police were checking vehicles 
entering and leaving Montreal 
island Monday on reports ths 
wanted men had been seen- Ths 
hunt later spread across ths 
province.
Provincial police said earl) 
today 343 arrests have been 
made in 1,627 raids in the pro­
vince since early Friday, when 
toe federal government declar­
ed war on the FLQ.
Mr. Bourassa appealed for in* 
vocation of the War Measures 
Act in toe face of an “appre* 
bended insurrection” by terror­
ists. Some stolen dynamite hal. 





I.S. Meetings End 
And Gromyko Will See Nixon
UNITED NA’nONS (AP) -  
Two meetings byitwccn State 
Secretary William Ungers ami 
Soviet I-'OreIgn Minister Andrei
t omyko h.'iv.e ronrhuled with a le for Gromyko to sec Presi­
dent Nixon in W a s h i n g t o n  
Thursdny.
Rogers’s dinner meeting with 
Clrono'ko Monday night wan de- 
lilH'd ns more cordial thanM'
toeliir first session Ikat kYIday 
rward, Rogers announcer
......Nixon has accepted Gromy
ko’s request for a meettoK." ' 
Rogers said the Soviet repre­
sentative is the only one of the 
many forelgy» minintera now at­
tending the UN fall session to 
l>e given a White House np|x)int 
menl.'
taehe<l ”no specific import- 
aiiei*” ' to tlie meeting. Ho sold 
Gromyko did not i n d i c a t e  
whether he was bringing Nixon 
a mesange from the Kremlin.
“There's no urgency,” Rogers 
said. “ I think he (Gromyko) 
just thinks the meeting 'will be 
usehd. We’ve had two meetings 
which were useful.”
GROMYKO AGREES
T think the conversation was
v” feiU...
OLOF FAIiME 
. . action I needed
U N  Called Upon 
To Fight Violence
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Swedish Premier Olof Palme 
eallcd on the United Nations 
today to taka concerted action 
against violence.
In a speech to the 25lh anni­
versary Kcssioii of the United 
Nations General Assembly, he 
said that' technical progress 
makes it imssiblc for minorities 
to reach for their alms by ter­
ror.
“Kidnaiming and hijacking 
arc terrifying examples of tl:is 
development,” he said.
“The war and the violence we
CANADA’9 HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hat —  ............. (M
Whitehorse ..................... 13
Interior IW A  ̂
Backs Contract
Massive security precautions 
I were being taken in Montreal 
where Prime Minister Trudeau 
aqd Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield would lead perhaps 1()0 
f e d e r a l  poUticlaqs to Notre 
} Dame Church today. Parlia­
ment was to bo adjourned to 
allow them to attend. Premier 
Bourassa, his cabinet and many 
members of the 108-seat Quebec
A uiiiiiv uin tYJiivciBauuii uai .
useful,” Gromyko told reporters f®®
But too teaeUrry said ha at- ducuased.
jiving rooma break down our in 
hibitlnns. de-humanize our feel­
ings. The bmtality of the war in 
Vietnam has $110(̂ 11 how toe 
fear of the enemy and the rou-
............................... ....... ......... tine of fighting can l>e trans-
and Herha were the main topics fened into contempt for human..-------- j  1 be ing ,.,  ̂ .*•
after toft rttnner at Rogm ’s 
hotel suite, Tlie meeting lasted 
nearly three hours.
The Middle East—an item 
likely to come up when Oro-| 
niyko visits the VVhlte House-
CLEVELAND (AP) 
conservation groups, the Sierra 
, , Club and CltlzenB for Clean Air
1 -  -  - I and Water, filed suit Monday in
U.S. district court here to block 
* * ' j I ■ '■ u u i i  I constniction of the $270-mllllon
< I ■ ■ w i a  IDavls-Besso nuclear power sin
tion near Port Clinton.
The ault challenges too legal 
iiy of toe 1908 land transfer 
which gave Toledo Edison Co 
HOUSTON (AP) -  Landing] the 533-acre  ̂Navaree Marsh 
sites for the last two Apollo federal wildlife refuge as part 
moon missions were rev e a l^  of (he plant site, Tlie firm gave 
Monday night in a surprise an- the government a 480-acre pri- 
nouncement by a space agency vote preserve in exchange for 
official here. 1 the land,
Richard Johnson, director of 
bioengineering at the Manned 
Spacecraft Centre, announced 
Apollo 16 will land a t Descartes, 
an upland valley south of the 
moon's equator, and Apollo 17 
will land a t Marius Hills, a rug­
ged country far to the nortli and 
west.
Johnson made the announce­
ment at a m cking here of Ute 
American Institute of Aeronau 
tics and Astronautics.
Apollo 14, H c h e d u 1 e d for 
Inimch in January, Is to land at 
I'Ya Mnuro, a fairly smooth site 
hear the equator and not far 
from the Apollo 12 landing site.
Apollo 15, scheduled for nejtt 
siimmch, will land near Hadley 
IRllIc, a nigged arch well north 
of the equator,
Apollo 16 is scheduled for Jan- 
.iiary, 1972, Apollo 17 Is to  be 
in our I iminched in tlie summer of 1972.
At*oUo 16 and; Apollo 17 will 
also carry dunc-buggy-llke carts 
which astronauts can use to 
j travel several miles over the 
[moon’s surface, enabling them 
to gather a larger assortment of 
im k samples than astronauU on 
fool.
PORTLAND, Ore. (CP) —
Southern interior members of 
the International Woodworkers
of America have voted 89 P*^®|mcmoc 01 luo-a ui
cent in favor of contract pro- ^ggebibly were also expected, 
posals negotiated with toe Int- jn Ottawa, Jean Marchand, 
erlor Forest Relations Associa- L.(.gional economic expansion 
tion, a spokesman for their nego- minister, has said toe FLQ may 
tlating committee, said Mon- have 3,000 members and that It 
day. has "thousands of guns, rifles,
Wyman Trlneer said In a tele- machine-guns, bombs and about 
phono interview toe 00 cent a n ' 
hour Increase in two years 
affects about 4,500 men em­
ployed at mills in Kelowna,
Salmon Arni and too Nolson- 
Crnnbrook areas.
The settlement, retroactive to 
July 1, olso includes an. extra 
30 cents an hour for trades and 
filing •room categories, a saw­
mill evaluation program, Im
2,fli00 pounds of dynamite, mora 
than enough to blow up the core 
of downtown Montreal.” : ■ 
Moreover, he said, It could 
detonate dynamite by remote 
control.
Police are taking no chances 
that a dynamite bomb may ba 
planted near the church,
Normal traffic in tod area has 
been Interrupted since Sunday 
night when the body of Mr. La­
porte was placed on public dis­
play at a courthouse a few 
blocks away.
Troops patrol the s t  r  s a t  s 
while police keep people mov­
ing, check parcels, and examine 
vehicles.
8 ,H  Mourners File Past Body
MONTREAL (CP) -  Nearly 
[8,000 mourners have filed into 
too courthouse since Sunday 
night to view the body of Pierre 
...... .... Laporte, the Quebec cabinet
proved vacation, health and wel- minister who was kidnapped 
fare benefit clauses and an up- and then murdered by separa- 
ward revision of logging cate- list terrorists, 
gory rates. Tlie coffin is to be taken from
Contract talks ended Sept. 28 Ulio courtliouse at 1:30 p.m. 
In Vancouver with the assistance today and moved to Notre 
of provincial mediation officer Dame Roman Catliollc church 
Clive McKee. for a '4 p.m. private funeral,
Mr. Trlneer, here on IWA limited to invited guests only, 
business, said a meeting would Among tlioso I n v i t e d  are 
be arranged with toe IFLRA to {Prime Minister Trudeau and 
work out contract wording. He
received woi^ on the vote while | 
in Portland but gave no details.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
th re e  Jailed In  Kamloops Mian's Death
KAMI/)OPS (CP)—Tliree Ontario residents were con­
victed in tlie non-capital murder of Vincenzo Zannella, 20, 
of Kamloops and sentenced to life In prison by Mr. JtisUce 
F. Craig Miinroe. They arc Susan Carol Hopkins, 26. Susan 
Gaic Monkley, 19, both of. Homilton, Ont„ and Kenneth 
James Hough, 19, of Toronto.'
Shooting O f P ra irie  Boy To Bo Probed
ESTEVAN, Bask. (CP)—Sollcltor.General George Mo- 
Hralth said an investigation Is being carried out Into tha 
fatal shooting of n 15-ycar-old Ixiy by the RCMP near 
Baskatoon,
TWA Hit By Strike Over Pay Dispute
WASHINGTON (AP)-Slewnrdcssfs and pi«r«er« went on 




HULL, Que. (CP) ~  Mlnlque 
D e a c h a m p s ,  a 27-yeaiM)ld 
woman who said she was held 
and to rtu r^  by terrorists last 
Friday niglit, lias been charged 
by police with public mischief.
Roland Morin, assistant police 
chief, said today that an exten­
sive investigation by the HC3VIP 
and the Quebec Provincial Po­
lice has found no basis for her 
claim.
Mrs. Dtsschamps told police 
she was seized by four men Fri­
day night while walking 01 
{Hull street, was taken t<. .. 
house and held on a table while 
too Icltors “H Q ”  wefo carved 
In her skin with a knife. The 
Initials are those ot toe terrorist 
Front do liberation du Qncliec.
Bhe was treated at hospital 
for minor injuries and rrleniiiHl 
1 Saturday. ,
other members of Parliament, 
along with Quebec Premier 
Robert Bourassa and scores of 
provincial and municipal poUti* 
clans.
But Monday was n day for too 
average Montrealer to pay his 
ast respects. Long hefore too 
lugo Iron gates of the court* 
louse were opened to Uie publio 
at 10:10 a.m. a crowd was bo* 
ginning to gothcr outside.
A l m o s t  1,000 persons—old 
men, young men, women with 
young children in tiictr arms 
and students carrying books— 
wero In lino when the doors 
opened.
Mrs. I.4iporU!, wife of the slain 
Quebec labor minister, spent an 
noiir at tne cuuniiotisc in inid* 
afternoon wlUi oUicr members 
of the family and close friends.
{
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NAMES IN  NEWS
O ttaw a Handouts To CPR 
C r it ic iz e d  On Prairies
No Search Planes Available 
When 4 Naval Reservists Lost
The Canadian Pacific Railway 
should be made to cover losses 
incurred in operation of its rail 
passenger service from the 
profits of its othw business ven­
tures not with federal gov­
ernment Irndmits, the Canadian 
transport commission was told 
Monday in Winnipeg. W. H. 
Matthew, chairman of t h e  
Prairie Region - Railway Union 
Council, td d  a one-day commit­
tee hearing the federal govern­
ment should order CP Rail to 
operate its “vast empire as one 
empire, and losses from one 
section should be compensated 
from profits in other sections.
The trials of two men charged 
with conspiracy to kidnap the 
United States consul in Mont­
real and other terrorist activi­
ties were postponed Monday 
after the two taunted the judge. 
Andre Roy, 23, and Francois 
Lanctot, 21, had their trials 
postponed until the fall assizes. 
Trial dates will be set at their 
next court appearances Nov. 2. 
On entering the court Monday,
: Roy greeted Mr. Justice. Claude 
. Bisson with: “Heil, Fuehrer 
Trudeau.” Lanctot asked: “How 
are the Fascists today?” They 
were quickly returned to their 
cells after toe postponement.
Coin’ Down toe Road, winner 
of the Canadian Film Awards 
best picture of toe year trophy, 
didn’t  win in a ^  kudos from the 
Critics when it opened in New 
York Monday. At best, says 
Ann Gnaiino in The Daily News, 
“ the film may be of particular 
Interest to student filmmakers.” 
The Times reviewer, Roger 
Greenspun, called toe produc­
tion, directed by Donald Shebib 
of Toronto, “a very dull movie,
Author Truman Capote was 
found guilty of contempt of 
court Monday in Santa Ana 
Calif., for not appearing as 
witness in a hearing for a San 
Quentin prison convict. Superior 
Court Judge Byron K. McMillan
VANCOUVER (CP)—Although 
90 minutes of daylight remained 
when foui- naval reservists were 
reported missing in a whalri: in 
the Strait of Georgia, the Res­
cue Co-ordination Centre had no 
planes available for a search, 
A Brandeis University, New;a coroner’s inquest was told 
York, professor says a reassess- Monday.
FRANCOIS LANCTOT 
. . .  how are fascists?
sentenced Capote to five days in 
toe county jail, then suspended 
two days on toe condition Ca­
pote pay a $500 fine by Wednes­
day, Capote is to turn himself 
in by 6 p.m. Wednesday to serve 
the three days.
Burkbard Bateman, 19, who
pleaded guilty to robbing a 
downtown Victoria bank, kid­
napping and causing bodily 
barm with intent to wound two 
policemen, was sentenced to 20 
years in prisonMonday on these 
charges and five other robber­
ies. On Sept.: 24, Bateman rob­
bed at gunpoint a Victoria 
branch of toe Canadian Imper­
ial Bank of (Commerce of $8,941. 
Heavily armed, he shot and 
wounded detectives Einar Hem- 
stad and Douglas Slelvert. Both 
men were treated and released. 
In his dramatic escape bid, 
Bateman commandeered and 
crashed two cars, held seven 
people i'.ostage and hijacked a 
sailboat.
ment, of an inscription found in 
a burial mound in Tennessee 85 
years ago provides evidence 
that Jews, fleeing Romans in 
the Middle East, discovered 
America 1,00(1 years before Co­
lumbus. Cyrus Gordon, profe^ 
sor of Mediterranean Studies at 
Brandeis, said the inscription 
was found in 1885 on a stone 
under one of nine skeletons in 
the mound. But when it was 
photographed and published by 
toe Smithsonian Institution in 
1894, Gordon said, it was print­
ed upside down and its signifi­
cance went unnoticed until last 
August. The stone is at toe 
Smithsonian in Washington.
All majoy issues have been 
resolved between the Plumbers 
Union and toe Construction La­
bor Relations Association, union 
negotiator Russ St. Eloi said 
Monday in Vancouver. He said 
he hoped to be able to recom­
mend a settlement and have it 
in the mail this week for a vote 
by toe union’s 1,500 members, 
but that results of a vote would 
not be known until early No­
vember, when details would be 
released.
In Fort Hood, Tex., two for­
mer soldiers say they saw S. 
Sgt. David Mitchell and 1st Lt. 
William Calley Jr. pour rifle 
fire into a,ditch crowded with 
South Vietnamese women, chil­
dren and old men at May Lai 
in 1968. “L seen a woman get 
hit—the side of her head blown 
off. After that I walked; away,’ 
Dennis Conti, 21, a Providence 
R.I., truck tover, testified Mon­
day. Conti and Charles Sledge, 
23, a Sardis, Miss., luggage 
plant employee, said they saw 
Mitchell and Mitchell’s platoon 
leader, Calley, fire short bursts 
of automatic fire from their 
M-16 rifles into toe ditch.
Lieiit. Clive Webster Hopes, 
operations manager for HMCS 
Discovery in Vancouver, said 
had he known there would be 
no aircraft on toe search, he 
would have, hired one himself.
Four men went missing Oct. 
11 during a sailing exercise and 
only toe body of David Arthur 
Clarke, 18, was subsequently 
found. StiU missing are Sub-Lt. 
Mark Lyons, 25, of West Van­
couver, Pte. Mark Withers, 19, 
of North Vancouver, and Pte. 
Walter Karwowski, 20, of Van­
couver. '
Capt. Douglas Learoyd, com­
manding officer of toe HMCS 
Discovery, said he learned sub­
sequently that toe rescue centre 
had only one helicopter at Co- 
mox bn Vancouver Island which 
could only be made available at 
two hours notice.
The overturned whaler was 
found the next day.
The officers were testifying 
at toe inquest into Clarke’s 
death.
The jury found Clarke died 
from drowning through misad- 
ventiure. It concluded there was 
no reason to doubt toe capabili­
ties of officers in charge of the
exercise and their subsequent 
actions.
It recommended better com- 
m unlca^ns between boats and 
land and on distress signals dur 
ing whaler training programs.
It also recommended toe Res­
cue Co-ordination Centre be em' 
powered to hire or charter any 
suitable aircraft under emer­
gency conditions and that exper­
iments be made on toe stabiliiy 
of toe whalers fitted with move- 
able centreboards;
AAanitoba M in is te rs  Upset 
About Ruling On Trade W ar
OTTAWA (CP> -  '.\vo Mani­
toba cabinet m i n i .  t e r s ex­
pressed disappointment Monday 
after the Supreme Court of Can­
ada ruled it had no jurisdiction 
to hear Manitoba arguments 





Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
Fliers 'At War' 
With Sub
COMOX (CP) — Plight crews 
from British Columbia and the 
Maritimes will pit their flying 
and electronic skills against the 
submarine HMCS Rainbow next 
week off Vancouver Island. Four 
15-man crews from Greenwood, 
N.S., Summerside, P.E.I., and 
Comox will be competing for 
the Maritime Commander’s 
Trophy.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices er­
oded moderately in light mid- 
morning trading today as toe 
Toronto stock m arket entered 
its fifth straight declining ses­
sion.
VANCOUVER (CP) r-  Prices 
were mlxed in moderate trading 
today as toe Vancouver Stock 
■ ̂ c h a n g e  reportied p first-hour 
volume of 310,000 shares.
I International Hydrodynamics 
was the leading industrial, add­
ing .03 to .73 on a volume of 
l .MO shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +  .55 Inds. — .61
Rails — .25 Golds — .49
B. Metals — .38,
W. Oils — .55
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
















Tor. Dorn; Bank 19%
Traders “A” 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 31%
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(Today’i  Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Clipt, Inn , 3,25 3,.50
(/restwood 2,40 2.70
Cunningham 10% 11
Dawson Dev. 4.50 4,75
Doinan 53 j 6
Driver ,49 ,.50
EDP Industries 1.40 A.skcd
Kield 7 "4 734
Great Nat. 1,10 1.20
Gro\iso Mtn. 1.75 1.80
lioiuMc of Stein 4,25 4.50
lly’s 2,85 Bid
Integrated Wood 3.40 3.50
lonaVe 2,15 2.2.5
OK Helicopters 3,10 3.25
DK Holdings 3,25 3.35
Paco Industries 1,20 1.30












Coast Silver .23 .2̂
Cons. Skeena .38 , .3£
Copper Ridge .52 .5;
Croydon .37 .35
Davis Keays 2.65 2.8J
Dolly Varden .50' .5*̂
Dundee .34 .3(
Dusty Mac .30 .3:






























12% Royal Cdn. Vent.
11% Share OH 
10% Trans. Can. Res.
7.00 United Bata 
ip.;j Western Ex.
223 k MUTUAL F
0.70 United Horizon 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — WilUam 
David Blacquiere, 20, was 
charged Monday with kidnap­
ping, attempted extortion and 
assault causing bodily harm in 
the alleged abduction and beat- 
ing of 18-year-old David Cecil 
Clark of IXmcan Saturday. Five 
other men; charged previously 
in the incident, were reriianded 
to Oct. 27.
TURNED IN
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
Wilson, 36, a former city prose 
cutor charged with stealing $33,- 
000 from an estate, turned him­
self in to police Monday and 
was to appear in court today. 
Wilson, the subject of an inter­
continental hunt for toe pa.st 
three weeks, apparently went to 
the police on his arrival in Van­
couver Monday.
BODY FOUND
PITT MEADOWS (CP)—The 
body of Edward Freiheit, 32, 
who drowned Sunday while fish­
ing, was recovered from the 
Alouette River here, Monday, 
He drowned while attempting 
to swim to shore after his boat 
sank. ,
CHICAGO (AP) -r- A con­
victed murderer who boasted 
that he would never die in toe 
electric chair was shot and 
killed by police as he held pis­
tols to toe heads of two hos­
tages. J -
Using a gun autoorities said 
was smuggled to him jn a book 
which had its pages. cut out. 
Gene Lewis, 27, tried to escape 
from toe Criminal Courts Build­
ing Monday shortly after a rou­
tine hearing.
Lewis was sentenced in Feb­
ruary to die for the 1968 murder 
of a guard for a cheque-cashing 
service.
As he was led from toe court­
room Monday, Lewis pulled a 
gun • and forced Walter Ma- 
kowski, a special agent guard­
ing him, into an elevator using 
the unarmed guard's body as a 
shield. He fired one shot from 
the elevator at a guard.
They got off toe elevator one 
floor higher and Lewis fired 
several more shots. Inside a 
courtroom he took another gun 
from a. guard and took a lawyer 
hostage.
Lewis e m e r g e d  from the 
courtroom with the tw o" hos­
tages and shot another lawyer 
in the hip.
As Lewis advanced down a 
hallway, an officer hiding in a 
closet, Lee Hamilton, jumped 
out, put his gun to Lewis’s head 
and ordered him to drop his 
weapons.
“Lewis turhed; I shot three 
times," Hamilton said.
WINNIPEG (CP) —  National 
unity and the historic role -of 
toe railroads in Canada were 
among reasons given to the 
Canadian transport commission 
Monday for keeping the Cana' 
dian, CP Rail’s transcontinental 
passenger service, operating on 
a daily basis. The commission 
was told repeatedly that toe rail 
company’s application to reduce 
service and increase fares 
should be rejected.
MERGER CONSIDERED
REGINA (CP) — Spokesmen 
said toe Progressive Conserva­
tive and Social Credit parties 
in Saskatchewan, both without 
a representative in the legisla­
ture, probably will merge to 
form a single political party. 
The proposed merger will be 
considered soon at separate 
meetings of the parties’ general 
memberships.
started off a trade war among 
the provinces.,
Attorney-General A., H. Mac- 
kling, who argued his province’s 
motion, said afterwards the 
high court "ducked toe ques­
tion’’ and said the least toe 
court should have. Cone was say 
why it believed it had no right 
to hear Manitoba’s arguments.
Agriculture Minister Samuel 
Uskiw said Manitoba now wotod 
escalate toe war by raising 
trade barriers to' broilers enter­
ing lus province from Quebec 
and other provinces. .
Three judges, headed by Mr. 
Justice Douglas Abbott, said toe 
Supreme Court w as, barred by 
its constitution from hearing 
Manitoba’s arguments that toe 
Quebec egg producers board 
was acting beyond its powers in 
regulating the flow of eggs into 
toe province;
T h e  board’s action was fol 
lo w ^  by Ontario, British Col­
umbia and Alberta barring 
chickens from entering their 
markets from outside provinces 
CAN HEAR CASES 
Mr. Mackling argued that toe 
Supreme Court, in addition 
being a court of appeal, had toe 
right from toe parliamentary
act.establishing it to hear origi- 
nal cases “for toe better admin- ' 
istration of the laws of Can^ 
ada.”
Mr. Justice Roland Rltclue re- 
marked that this was akin to 
saying that the Supreme Court 
had toe power to add to its ju- ^  
risdiction regardless of what ^  
Parliament said.
Mr. Mackling said that be­
cause toe federal government 
refused to refer the matter to 
toe Supreme Court, Manitoba 
was forced to proceed by way of 
its motion,
’There was a serious gap in 
constitutional law if the high 
court declined to hear such 
cases until lower courts had 
rendered decisions on them, he 
said. /
There is a case involving the 
Quebec board’s action now be­
fore the Quebec Court of Ap­
peal. But it will be early in 1971 
before a decision is handed 
down on it.
Mr. Uskiw also said that a bill 
soon to appear before Parlia­
ment establishing national farm 
market boards could be the an­
swer to the war. But it would be 
a t least two years before it went 
into effect.
THUeB
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Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs., etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
■ PLUMBING - HEATING 
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Don't be vague. ..  ask for
H A I G
Britain's 
largest selling Scotch
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
The OistillersCompanylCanads) Limited.
U is advertisement is not published or displayed by tH  
Liquor Control Board or tha Government of British Columbia
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★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
DON'T MISS
V / .J.
THE M AGICIAN 
AND COMPANY
Magic, Mystery! 
Illusion and Hypnotism! 






















Tickets available from 
Lions Clluh Members,' 
Royal Anne Smoke Shop, ' 
Wigwam Smoko Shop.
Si)oi)sor<‘d by Kelowna 
Lions Club. 
Proceeds to Charily.
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Me (m  rafeed hell In the WestI
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for a certain 
Kind of man.
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Canada Savings Bonds help you J V  J M I  ^  W  Now Canada Savings Bonds
plan ahead-look to the future *  ■ # T r  yield an average of 7%% a year
without worry. They're Canada's a\"crage annual interest when held to maturity, 
most popular personal investment. tom atorlty  Each $100 Bond begins w ith
Canada Savings Bonds are easy to buy for cash $6.75 interest for the first year, pays $7.75 inter- ' f  
or on instalments, in amounts ranging from $50 est for each of the next three years, and then pays 
up to $25,000. $8,00 interest for each of the last seven years.
Canada Savings Bonds are cold, hard cash— On top of this you can earn interest on your 
instantly. They can bo redeemed any tim\) at their interest. You can make each $100 grow to $227.50 
full face veluo plus earned interest. in just eleven yoars.
Canada Savings Bonds aro safo-backed by all That's why wc say, Canada Savings Bonds aro 
tho resources of Canada, they're a very special good today, belter tomorrow; an investment that
security. grows and grows.
* >• \
B n y y o u rs to d a y w h e fe y o iiw o ifc v lia iiK o rliiv ^  ^
\ , ^
&VERNMENT STATISTICS
Current Crop Year Reviewed, W ith  1971 Forecasts
Crop harvesting in the pro-' 
v'nce is currently at various 
stages, and sonte berry and 
Luit piTKiuce has been harvest 
et' or in' the process while 
others have not yet begun. The 
following is a mid-^ptember 
report from the British Colum­
bia department of agriculture 
on tree fruit crops for 1970 and 
an outlook for 1971.
will be reduced primarily by 
the removal of winter injured 
trees. Summer apple production 
will increase, with most of the 
increased tonnage being sold 
direct to consumers by growers.
APPLES
Cool weather with some frost 
during the bloom period reduce 
ed the 1970 cr<H> potential by 
about 30 per cent. Older trees 
continue to show effects of win- 
|Ller injury and in general, fruit 
■*̂ s;ze on those trees is small. 
Fruit size on young, healthy 
trees is good, however, but 
color was poor during early 
September and has improved 
greatly during the past few 
weeks. Movement of apples 
through roadside stands and 
orchards sales will' reach an 
all-time high in 1970 
By comparison, this year’s 
apple yield estimates are 270,- 
753,000 pounds, compsued with 
the 1969 yield of 2^,125,000 
pounds. The projected 1971 out­
look calls for 340,000,000 pounds. 
A In outlook, production of Red 
^Delicious, Spartan and Golden 
Delicious should increase very 
significantly. Tonnage of Mc­
Intosh apples is expected to be 
about the same as lOTO, al 
though the Winesap potential
PEABS
As a result of the* light crop 
in 1969, pear trees formed many 
fruit buds and produced heav­
ily in 1970. Growing conditions 
prevailed during early summer, 
but the hot, dry weather of 
Jtily and August brought the 
trw s under irioisture stress 
similar to that experienced in 
1969. Sizing of Bartlett pears 
was held back by these condi 
tions, and D’Anjou pears sized 
better than Bartletts but the in­
cidence of D'Anjou pit is again 
high in some orchards.
At present, Bartlett pears are 
moving at firm market prices 
and a normal flow is being 
maintained. The crop is still 
being harvested.
The 1970 pear crop is expect­
ed to come close to the 1970 fig­
ures, although a small reduc­
tion in volume can be expect­
ed, partly as a result of sick 
and winter-injured tree remov­
al and partly as a normal tree 
reaction to the heavy crop pro­
duction this year. Little change 
is expected in the market sit- 
uatibn for pears. A heavy crop 
in California and Oregon could 
depress the Bartlett price some 
1 what, as could a continuation of
the wheat marketing difficulties 
on the Prairies. The D’Anjou 
market is natiop-wide and vol­
ume exceeds demand.
PEACHES
The main, variety harvested in 
1970 was Redhaven. Winter 
freeze in 1964 and 1968 resulted
increase in production over 
1970 based on more young trees 
coming into production, with 
Redhaven again the main var­
iety.
More older, winter-injured 
trees of Vee, Qberta an*i J . H. 
Hale varieties will he removed
_____________  during the 1970-71 winter, and
in'^remOTal of most of the E l-' peach nursery stock of desirable 
berta tyecs and many^ of the varieties is limited.There is an 
Vee trees, causing a shift i t  arising need for replacement of 
peak production from late Aug- trees of better varieties for Vee 
ust to early August this year, md Elberta seasons.
Packing houses underestimat- 
ed the 1970 Redhaven crop. 
with a result at one stage there All trees started with heavy 
were 103,000 packed boxes of .loom, and growing condihoM 
pedches at packing houses anc ;ere generally good, especially 
shipments were running 10 day: . IS' the fruit was approaching 
late. The crisis was averted anc naturity. Wenatchee Moorparks 
from then on peaches becam< an heavy to large sues, ,Md 
scarce. annery varieties such as Til-
Fruit stands in the North ons were of mixed sizes, ^  
Okanagan' and , SimUkameer ;pite of significant rieductiems of 
could not meet the 'demand. ;rop due to^peacb twig borer 
while South Okanagan growers nfestations, it was the largest 
sold peaches a t prices well be- | c^op since 1966,There was some 
low the suggested retail price, consumer resistance on p e  
The percentage of split-stone fresh market attributed to im- 
oeaches was high for ‘early mature fruit, and to some Wen-
of apricot trees in favor of apple 
trees, as replacements dupig 
the past 10 years is continuing, 
although at a reduced rate of 
removal. It is . felt apricots 
would receive better consumer 
acceptance if tiie tendenty to 
supply the market with imma­
ture fruit could be overcome,
varieties, and peach twig borer 
caused considerable difficulty 
this year. Size of the 1970 Crop 
was good, but some small-sized 
fruits me:t a poor reception at 
the retail level. ■
Estimated peach crop this 
year is 16,230,000 pounds, and 
the projected 1971 outlook is 
for 17,000,000 pounds.
In outlook, there should be an
atchees which were claimed to 
be too large.
The 1970 apricot yield is es­
timated at: 8,298.968 pounds 
compared with 455,000 in 1969. 
The 1971 outlook is for 6,000,000 
pounds.
T h e  1970 apricot outlook indi­
cates a somewhat smaller crop 
and an “off” year for cannery 
varieties. In addition, removal
SWEET CHERRIES
The 1970 crop is disappointing. 
Weather a t blossom time was 
ideal for pollination and trees 
set a heavy crop. However, 
trees are still suffering fr®?" 
severe cold of the 1969 winter 
and much of the, fruit failed to 
attain the size req u ire  for the 
fresh market. Cullage of fruit 
delivered to packing house was 
severe because of inadequate 
size, and many pow ers elected 
to market the fruit at ^ e  farm 
on a  pick-your-own basis.
A preliminary tree census 
this year shows a reduction in 
tree population of about 20 per 
cent from 1968. E stim ate  
sweet cherry yield this year is
12.384.000 pounds, as against
5.794.000 pounds in 1969. The 
1971 yield is expected to reach 
15,000,000 pounds. Further tree 
removals are expected as cher­
ry grovring contracts into the 
most favorable areas. However, 
since about 40 per'cent of the 
trees are at present in the non- 
bearing age group, prc^uction 
potential will be maintained 
about 15,000,000 pounds
SOUR CHERRIES
The 1970 crop in the province 
is estimated at 1,238,000 pounds, 
an increase of 70,000 pounds 
over 1969 and the li gest sour 
cherry crop to date. The quality 
of the fruit this year was ex­
cellent, with average cullage of 
only 4.5 per cent." One grower 
produced more than 300 tons. 
■Ihe 1970 crop estimate is 1,-
238.000 pounds, compared- with 
1,1M,000 pounds in 1969. The 
projected 1971 outlook is for
1.500.000 poimds.
The sour c h e r^  outlook wil
likely increase iii the future, but 
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Prunes that have survived the 
1968-69 freeze season recovered 
well and a good show of bloom 
this spring. Early spring frost 
in April had probably injured 
some of the bloom, and there 
was a heavy drop early in the 
season .T he increasingly hot, 
dry weather brought its prob­
lems, particularly to early Ita­
lian prunes. There were many 
examples of leaf curling, spot­
ting and gumming from heat 
spots on prunes. Picking of 
early Italian crops commenced 
about Aug. 14, and harvesting 
of late Italian prunes is in pro­
gress ana the crop is in good 
quality. There has been some 
re-planting of prunes by grow­
ers who lost heavily two years 
ago in the Vernon area.
Rescue Unit 
Finds Men
“Tliere ain't no Santa Claus 
in the labor market—ya gotta 
do it yerself.”
While the statement lacks in 
grammatical structure it con­
veys the message heard by stu­
dents participating in the crea­
tive job search technique class 
Monday night a t Kelowna Secon­
dary School.
Leonard Compton, placement 
officer with the Kelowna Can­
ada Manpower centre, told the 
seven students attending the 
first sessiqn of the course they 
would receive about 20 per cent 
of the information for obtaining 
employment from the course.
The remaining 80 per cent 
would have to be supplied by the 






W o m e n  s 
In to  Schools?
wM.
CHURCH OFFICIAL SPEAKS
Canon R, W. S. Brown, Kel­
owna, left, welcomes Canon 
R. R, Latimer, of Toronto, 
executive commissioner of the 
jgeneral commission on church , 
■tunlon. Canon Latimer was in
Kelowna today to address the 
luncheon meeting of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club. He was in 
the Central Okanagan as part 
of a national excursion to re­
port on tile progress of church
.union proceedings between the 
Anglican and United Churches 
of Canada and the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ).
—(Courier Photo)
Girls taking vocational cours­
es such as drafting and wood­
working? .
Has the women s liberation 
'movement infiltrated technical 
courses once reserved exclusive­
ly for boys? .
Not quite, is the answer.
Eon Alexander, industrial 
education co - ordinator for 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has 12 girls taking drafting at 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
with another 12 in two other 
secondary schools.
At Dr. Knox Secondary, there 
is a woodworking course for 
girls. . .
Plans call for automotives 
and power mechanics to be of­
fered to the girls in the future.
However, Mr. Alexander em­
phasizes, one problem becomes 
apparent-^facilities (space).
grades, the girls have an en­
tirely different attitude.
“The girls ask questions if
The Kelowna and District 
Search and Rescue unit, bush 
section, came to the fore in two 
missing person calls during the 
weekend.
The unit, under direction of 
co-ordinator deputy fire chief 
Jack Roberts^ was summoned 
at 11 p.m. Saturday to a sec­
tion of Raymer Lake where 
James Shaft of Rutland, had 
apparently disappeared in the 
bush at 3 p.m. that day. Four
PERTINENT FACTS 
Among the 20 per cent of ma 
terial, offered to the tiudents 
from Canada Manpower taclude 
pertinent facts about the labor 
market, how to inventory their 
work skills and how to relate 
them to the labor niarket, pre­
pare a resume of their skills and 
past experiences and how to 
conduct a systematic jpb
search. . ,  .
They are then taught where 
;obs fitting their skills might be 
more likely found. ,
The creative job search pro­
gram does not find Jobs, for 
them, but rather teUs the par- 
ticipant how to go about find- 
in-g employment.
“There is always four ipcr 
cent vacancies and this occurs 
during depressions and perkris 
of high employment,” Mr, 
Compton said. ,
‘‘By breakisg down this four 
iper cent figure, one and» a half 
ner cent can be attributed to
workers quitting, a further one I offers
and a half per cent firedi and 
the remaining one per cent 
either dj’ing, retiring and leav­
ing the area, too ill to W'ork, or 
promoted.
“This four per cent figure Is 
constant,” he added.
PERSONAL LEVEL
While the average person be­
lieves Canada Manpower and ,
simUar employment' placement 
agencies find most jobs, statis­
tics prove the majority of hiring 
is done on the personal level 
th ro u ^  two means, rofercnces 
and the walk-in interviews.
- "In .reality, we (the place­
ment agencies) have 25 per cent 
effectiveness in penetrating the 
labor market,” he said.
Since tlie course began In 
Oregon in 1962, more than 20 000 
people have gone through and 
have obtained an 80 per cent 
placement success rale.
■Victoria Is the first Canadian 
centre to operate the course, 
undertaken as a pilot project 
last year.
Since then, more than 600 
people have gone tiirough the 
Victoria program and* achieved 
an acceptance rate of 73 per 
cent. ,
“Of this number, 88 per cent ; 
found employment on their own, 
eight per cent through Canada 
Manpower, and four per cent 
through unions.
“Vancouver has recently join­
ed the program and has oper­
ated a similar course for three 
months, but statistics are not 
available on the success rate," 
Mr. Compton said.
“However, we can general­
ize within three days to three 
weeks, by following the advice 
of the program, ti an applicant 
applied for employment at 40 
places, he will likely receive six
they do not understand the and a vehicle were des-
Okanagan College has wound­
up final student registration 
with a whopping 838 cnrolccs. 
About 238 more than its most 
•generous expectations.
News of the record academic 
Jkpopulatlon was contained in, a 
report by college principal Dr. 
Roland Grant at the regular 
■meeting of the board Monday. A 
elnsslficntion breakdown shows 
432 full-time university transfer 
students, 107 full-time technology
students, 71 part-time (three or 
more courses) and 228 part-time 
(one or two courses) students. 
Of that number there are 640 
academic and 138 technical full­
time equivalent students, Dr. 
Grant reported, adding the total 
figure of 778 represented the 
"second largest full-time equl 
valent enrolment in the pro­
vince,” second only to Selkirk 
College in. Castlegar.
Largest enrolment Is at the
Kelowna District Students
Jeunosaes Muslcnlcs demon- 
tary grades morning concerts 
wore so succes.sful Inst year, 
tholr fwpulnrlty Has been re­
flected in this year’s rogislrn- 
tlon.
71ic news wn.s revealed m a 
slutement from Hal Odium, pa.st 
president of the Kelowna Cen- 
|re of Jeune.ssea Musicalos, who 
said more than I,GOO students 
from grades 6 and 7 will at- 
tend the first morning con­
cert of the serie.s nt tlui Kel­
owna Communily Centre Wed- 
nosdn.v. Tlio piano team of 
Beckett and McDonald will per­
form tvvo concerts at OitK) and 
10:45 n.m.
Last year some 1.500 students 
nltendcd the morning concerts, 
representing a 85 per cent turn­
out, Some schools had a 100 
per cent attendance, Mr. Odium 
said, adding “this year’s In­
crease prove,s the .ioint oj^cra- 
lion of School District 23 (Kol 
owna) and the JMC centre has 
proven worthwhile.” Ho also 
lauded the school board of St. 
.loseph’s Elemoninry School as 
having been "most co-opera 
Uvo” ,
“They Imve allowed full at 
tendance of grades 5, 6 and 7” 
he added. School District 
(Kclownal students pay a fee 
of $1.50 for each concert.
Hrosldcnt of the JMC centre 
Terry Mulligan said evening 
concerts were dc.signcd for 
"older studente, young adults 
and adults". The duo pliaiio 
team will iH'i’form Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in nddlUon to the 
morning perfonnunces, He said 
indications of ticket sales nt 
city music stores were “encour- 
nglng” and reminded season 
tiekets cover four concert.*!.
SEEN and HEARD
Kelowna centre with 489 stu­
dents, followed by Vernon with 
205 students. Salmon Arm and 
Osoyoos had respective regis­
trations of 102 and 42.“ We have 
enrolment from all over the 
Valley,” Dr., Grant told the 
imectlng.
A summary breakdown re­
veals a first-year enrolment of 
197 university transfer, 81 tech­
nology and 153 part-time students 
at the Kelowna centre. In the 
same .categories, first-year stu- 
Vmts at Vernon totalled 114, 15 
and 59 respectively. Salmon Arm 
listed 50 university transfers and 
52 part-time students, with 
Osoyoos recording seven unlvcr- 
tsity transfers an(l 35 part-time 
«tudents. No technology ehrolccs 
wore listed tor both centres.
Scoond-ycar enrolment at Kel­
owna has a breakdown of 47 
university transfers, 11 tech­
nology students and no pnrl- 
timo cnrolccs, with Vernon the 
only other centre with second- 
.vear students incorporated In 17 
unlver,sity transfers,
The report also revealed a 
female student hiMid-coimt of 
179 al Kelowna, 92 at Yen'®®. 59 
al Salmon Arm and 29 at Oso 
yoos. Male slut'onts totalled 310, 
li:i. 43, and 13 tor the four re­
spective centtcH, Tho feminine 
rcpre.Hentntl<)n. which makes up 
43 i)cr cent of total Okanagan 
College student Iwdy Is “leu per 
cent higher than u.sunlly found 
at colleges and imlvcrsltlcs,” 
tlie rcimrl noted.
Dr. (I rant told the meeting the 
(dgh |)crcentnge of women was 
lH!Comlng a “trend In colleges.” 
To help alleviate crowderl con­
ditions precipitated by the un- 
expectwl record enrolment, the 
college parkhig lot has l>een cn 
larged to nccomntodate more 
vehicles, and a l,800\8(iuare-foot 
study hall proposal has l>cen 
sent to Victoria for lease ap- 
IHOval by the Council of Pub-
SOME CONCERN
With four of the six second­
ary schools operating- on shift 
••chedules, space has created 
iome concern for the program. 
/ However, Mr, Alexander adds,
ithere is no plan, to extend the 
program into other schools for 
some time.
Dr. Knox girls have been 
taking woodworking for two 
years, with another class to be­
gin in late January or early 
February.
The KSS drafting course has 
also been in operation for two
theory and they ; study the 
course and texts,” Mr. Alexan­
der says.
NOT INTEGRATED
The technical classes are not 
integrated. The boys attend 
their own classes, the girls 
theirs.
This results in a better 
teacher-student relationship for 
the girls, Mr. Alexander adds.
The girls are taught the basics 
of woodworking and drafting 
during the first semester, and 
progress to advanced studies in 
the second semester.
; In drafting, for example, the 
girls become familier with 
drafting terminology and the use 
of instruments in the first 
semester, and work on mechan­
ical drawings.
During the second semester 
they concentrate on architectur­
al drawings and study spatial 
relations—the study of room 
size and how they relate to each 
other.
This section is closely related 
to interior decorating and de­
signing.
patched by the rescue unit, but 
Mr. Shaft was picked up by 
companions about 2 a.m. Sun­
day.' : , ,
The unit was called again Sun­
day a t ' 11 p.m. to search for
S e e k in g  
Ideas
Donald Campbell of Rutland, [citizens of Kelowna for ideas on
after he disappeared in an area how to spend $300,000 insurance
City council ha , tunic*, to the urU
tion, visitor and convention fa-
near Espron Lake. ‘The rescue 
force of three men and a vehi­
cle was increased to 25 men 
when Mr. Campbell was not lo­
cated by 5:30 a.m. Monday. 
Rescuers eventually lo ca te  
him at 6:20 p.m. Monday, after 
Mr. Campbell had followed the 
sound of a_rescue mt-horn since 
9 a.m. Monday.
Both men were apparently un 
affected by their unscheduled 
ordeal.
money available to replace the 
aquatic facility destroyed by 
fire in June 1969.
Tlie city, through its building 
committee, is seeking ideas 
from groups and individuals on 
what kind of facility is needed 
In the city and what is should 
contain.
Possible uses considered are 
for a community centre and rec­
reation facilities, change rooms 
and guard areas, meeting and 
activity areas, kitchen, and 
catering facilities, change rooms 
and lifeguard areas, facilities for
cilities. . i
The final decision will rest 
witli city council, but all sdg* 
igestions will be considered In 
the development program.
In making the request for sug­
gestions the city reminds sub­
mitters that one program, ov 
one building, may not be ouf- 
ficieot to fill aU the community • 
needs, but a comprehensive pro- 
igrara is sought.
Those with suggestions are re- 
q u e ^ d  to contribute them in 
wi’iting to G. P. Stevens, build­
i n g  committee chairman, at city 
hall before the end of November.
While boys may indicate they 
kiio|w the technical subject be­
cause they have become fa­
miliar with it during Industrial 
education courses in the junior
LAST YEAR
Diane Langharh, a grade 12 
KSS student, took the drafting 
course last year. Her desire is 
to become an interior decorator 
and ■ she found the drafting 
course “interesting” .
Mr. Alexander says girls have 
indicated the industrial educa 
tion program has helped them 
broaden their education.
However, if you think girls 
studying drafting or woodwork­
ing is odd, consider 18 boys who 
are taking a cooking Course.
The boys, are taught how to 
select foods, prepare them and 
kiiow Canada’s food rules.
About 40 local air force cadets 
will participate in a 20-mile 
mnreh-a-thon Sunday to raise 
funds for a proposed hnll of 
Canadian nvintlon history, mem­
orial hall and mcnaorinl chapel 
at'Trenton, Ont.
Pnrtlclpnllng members of the 
243 Ogbpogo Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Air Cnclets of Kelow­
na, are seeking srionsors for 
the hike which will follow n 
circlo route to the airport and 
back. Organi'zed by Capt. J. D. 
Bridges, cadets will be des- 
'patched In groups of five or six 
under a senior cadet and five 
check-points along the route will 
be sot up. Walkers will be under 
the survoillnnCe of auto patrols. 
Each participant will bo eq\iii>- 
ped will! a picnic lunch nnd 
wear appropriate non-»in|form 
clothing.
Although the mnreh-n-thni! is 
a national RCAF effort, dales 
hnvc been left to the discretion 
of Individual squadrons. Tlie 
marclua-thon will begin from 
Kelowna Armories nt 8 a.m:
Cool, Cloudy
Weather is expected to remain 
cloud.v and cool Wednesdny in 
tlie advent of n rainy weulhor 
disturbance at the Coast, which 
should spread to the Interior by 
Wedneriday. '
High nnd low Monday was ,57 
and 37, with no prcclnltnlion. 
Low tonight nnd high Wednes­
dny should he 3t) nnd 5.5.
■A Kelowna youth was given 
a six I month suspended sentence 
and ordered to report regularly 
to the probation officer when 
he appeared before Judge R. J. 
S. Moir in Kelowna today on a 
charge of breaking, and enter­
ing.
William Holmes had been re­
manded until today pending a 
pre-sentence report.
In other court activity Rod­
erick Dwayne O’Neil, Kelowna, 
appeared to change his plea to 
guilty bn a charge of driving 
while having a blood alcohol 
reading grenter than .08
He was fined $200 and had 
his licence suspended for one 
month.
Operating a farm vehicle 
without insurance on a highway 
vesullod in n $2,50 fine for Sjouke 
Zwagsira, Winfield, who plead­
ed guilty.
Mr, Zwngstrn, who was haul­
ing |)roduce with n tractor whep 
the offence occurred, said there 
was much confusion among 
farmers wholhor Insurance is 
required on farm vehicles op- 
ernllng on highways.
M m  Christmas Effort 
Helps
The Kelowna UNICEF com-1 come a traditional pari of, th? 
mltlce launAc, lis .nnuall "''•i* <«'Ibwecn campaign has many sup­
porters among groups such as 
girl guides and brownies, head­
ed in the province by commis­
sioner of girl guides C. E. C. 
Stewart.
“ It might be interesting to 
note," says Mrs. Drake, “ that 
of all the money collected, only 
seven per cent is used for ad­
ministrative purposes,” Last 
year, the' local UNICEF Hallo­
ween campaign collected about 
$2,060 for the cause, and the 
committee hopes to surpass that 
sum this year,
Following is a list of UNICEF 
Christmas card and calendar 
outlets in the city nnd dlsU'lct: 
Jansen’s Toggery, Soutli Pnn- 
do.sy; Mbslac Books nnd Im­
ports, 1449 St. Paul St.; Gor- 
don’s Super Vnlu, 561 Bernard 
Avc,; Bank of British Columbia.
................... ................... . .......  :il3 Bernard Ave.; Bclva’s Dry,
Dec. 16, is n prelude to the mi- G o o d s ,  Westbnnk; Rutland Sho;v 
nual UNICEF Ilnlloweon collec- Easy store; nnd Flamingo Hair 
ilon box clrlvc  ̂ which hns be* SiyllHtfi; Capri nhopplnR cenue,
Christmas card and calendar 
campaign today as part of an 
international drive to help swell 
the coffers of the United Nations 
Children’s Fund, supported by 
120 governments throughout the 
world.
Headed by chairman Mrs. 
Arthur Drake, tlie committee 
hopes to surpass the $2,000 col­
lected In last year’s drive to­
ward-the alleviation of suffering 
and deprivation of children all 
over tho world. Sale of a single 
box of Chrl.stmas cards pro­
vides enough funds to Vaccinate 
7.5 children ngninst lubcrculosis, 
while nine boxes will pay for 
enough sulphonc tablets to treat 
10 leprosy cases. Fifty boxes 
will buy an oxygen lent tor in­
fants.
Tlio Oirlstma's card and cal- 
ondnr campaign, which ends
/
Iloiena of Ccntrul Okanagan 
resident.s were among an csll- 
inaliHt 20,000 pwple who head- 
|Cd nortli during tho weekend to 
*\iow the famous Adams River 
salmon nui, An estimated one
below normal to near noi inal,
with moderate precipitation.
Hookey and fiKitball fans are 
in for a Ixmanza of coverage 
today and Wednesday, especial­
ly those who follow tlie ice scone 
iiilllion MH'Keye salmon reached (’ll,)sely, Tlie (ir.st action comes 
t ieir s
he hoped to g(d approval before 
’'fn-eze-up” .
The rejMirt also noted ground 
preparation at Salmon Arm was 
completed, and sorne prefabri 
rated units received, with the 
•.•emnlnder of the Hassro<>m
, 1,1, .. ..pavunng gi’iHinds (im ing 'on  radio at 8 p m , UKlay. with J hiilldlna expected within two 
t.ie wci'kcnd, cmiing a tour-year the Vani'ouver Canucks playing - " ‘‘fks. , , , ^
I’le iiiid a 302-nule ti.'ittle up Uie Culiformn Golden Seals.' >5'' ■ matter of information,
ON PROBATION
A Wcslbnnk *minn was placed 
on probation when convicted 
aftei' trial Monday afternoon on 
a charge of theft over $50, Bruce 
Murray l.lnd was tried before 
Judge n. J. S. Moir in Kelowna,
WAGON BOUGHT
Police In Kelowna arc search­
ing for a 1908 model liniwrtod 
station wagon, licence number 
KGE-707, slolen from Kelowha 
Toyota soinetltno during the 
night, Tlie vehicle Is red, with 
black Interior.
THREE INJURED
'llie ambulance unit of the
(■> I
tic Frasei. niompsoii n n d  Wednesday, nt 5 p.m. on the'chairman C L. Finch reported 
liic peak of tlie ud>e, Montreal Cnnadiens pl«y former .‘>elkli k College principal-ssAil.mil, Rivers, .....  -------- --------------------- -------------- ,—  , _ ____
• iliiion run began last week- Minnesota North Stars. Then, i .Vndrew Soles, aw®*nt-
i’tul and conumics until ihii After * halt hour rest, sport fans
(cckeml.
Another mixed hag of weather
B,C, auperlntendcnt of post 
secondary education. He also 
told the meeting Victoria had
have to decide whether to watch 
the B.C, Lions play Winnipeg
Bine Bomlrcrs on television ntjpasserV a college plebiscite (tet 
U predicted for the renlral j 8 p.m , or head for the Kelowna (9 by a 79 per cent majority.
Okanagan (or the next 30 days, and district memorial arena (or ('onslniclion of a college there
The lung-range (onecast from , for the 8:30 p.m. game between would bring to a total of nine
lha U.S. weather bureau ralliiihe Burkaroos and Penticton the number of colleges tn ths
A Rutland man is IrLonly fair 
condition in Kelowna '  Gcnernl 
Hospital, after a crash In Hitl- 
land that injured three people.
Charles Hardy was most serl-; ^
ously Injured in Kelowna Fire llrlg.Kte answered
involved his velilcle and one \
driven by Elaine CJubn.
Miss Chilin |s in satl'sfnctory
,ne accident eall, to Belgo 
I Road, Hutland. Monday at 4:20 
p.m. Tlirre persons were taken 
condition In hospital today, i|^  Kelowna General Hosptlal.
No fires wore reported.while a passenger id her car 
Catherine a ilba , was Injuren 
but not'admitted to l^ospltnl.
Two police' crtilsens, an' am- 
biilanee and a wrecker attend­
ed the Belgo Road accident 
scene about 4:45 p.m.
1cni
iG irr aiARGK
A harge agaliisl ' Donald 
Charlton of Rutland, reportwl 
Friday, should have read fail 
lire to file an income lax re-
An estlmaied $2,000 damage I turn and not tax evasion as re
.(“ .J
wV*.'- ■%fc
VERNON PLAY HERE FRIDAY
Memliers of the Vernon 
I.lttle ITieatrc’s cast tn Ron 
Cowen’s Summcrtree. a play 
atxMit the Vietnam war, are 
shown rehearsing for their 
Saturday performance In the
H tM temperature! ranging from < Broncos. provtAce, he added. was dona to the vehiclca. ported.
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
‘The play concentratea on 
problems of a family torn 
apart by the Vietnam eon- 
troveriy. 'I’he play, directed 
by Merton Palmer, fe.atures
l-
Arkna Dodd, Mlk«
Murray Marten, G<nrd(« Ow- 
loway, David Yochtm and 
I^lla Wolten. The Kelopma
produellon is sponioffd by 
the Kelowna Unlvjwrsity Wo­
men's Club.
. 4 -
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Effect O f Studded Tires 
Revealed In Recent Tests
m m m u m
1H0U6H M lU M liV  RERNEOWmi 
4mCIDNATURC K&lE,niRlN6IIER 
(UtEBAMÔ ABOSni/ERESauijN i«i 
UPPEKCANAI»(ia37-o), i i l t t  FIB- 
IN&UNE MAKIN6 BUUETf 
irKOflfiENT; muB HOLPlUe Navq 
island A rN ia^raFail^
BeSANDMOTUERaP de Un 
rtMS’mKreM/KKi/VMA^
Studded tires are legal in B.C. as of 
Oct. 1 and must be removed by April 
30.
How much good they are in the 
cities and towns of the Okanagan are 
another story. With the exception of 
a year ago last winter there was hardly 
enough snow to warrant studded tires.
One veteran city driver said it 
wouldn’t pay to put studded tires on 
his car as just plain winter tires serv­
ed the purpose just as well.
But for travellers and some taxi 
cabs they are a great help. Travellers 
using the Rogers Pass, the Hope- 
Princeton and the Fraser Canyon route 
swear by them. Skiers are also high 
on them as they do help a great deal 
getting them to the ski slopes.
Studded tires provide a significant 
advantage by reducing braking dis­
tances on glare ice; they have little ef­
fect one way or the other on wet and 
dry asphalt and they are a disadvan­
tage on wet and dry concrete by in­
creasing braking distances. They also, 
do damage to the roads.
Ontario intends to ban studded tires 
claiming in effect, road damage caus­
ed by studs creates more dangers than 
those that studs are claimed to over­
come. The Ontario government also 
claims that in the process studs grind 
up a lot of costly pavement that tax­
payers must replace.
Within the next few years B.C. may 
take a second look at studded tires 
and consider the ban.
Recent tests were made on the ef­
fec t of studded tires on braking dis­
tances at speeds of more than 20 mph 
on glare ice, wet and dry asphalt and 
wet and dry concrete.
The following are the main findings 
of the tests:
On glare ice, studded tires on the
rear wheels result in a significant re­
duction in stopping distance compared 
with standard hi^way and snow tires.
On glare ice, studded tires on all 
four wheels result in a reduction in 
stopping distance which is almost 
twice the reduction with studs on the 
rear tires only.
On glare ice the improvements in 
stopping distance due to studs are the 
greatest at ice temperatures near the 
freezing point.
On glare ice, the improvements in 
stopping distance due to studs, while 
decreasing with decreasing ice tem­
perature, do not disappear at temper­
atures in the vicinity of -5 degrees 
Fahrenheit, as suggested by earlier re­
search. While the differences in stop­
ping distance at 2 Omph are very small, 
differences at higher speeds are still 
very significant at this temperature.
On wet and dry asphalt surfaces, 
the type and tire and the presence or 
absence of studs makes virtually no 
difference in the stopping distance.
On both dry and wet concrete sur­
faces; studded tires on the rear wheels 
only result in a small but significant 
increase in stopping distance compared 
to that required with standard highway 
. tires.
On both dry and wet concrete sur­
faces, studded tires on all four wheels 
Tesult in an increase in stopping dis­
tance compared to that required with 
standard tires. This increase is less 
than twice that resulting from studded 
tires on rear wheels only.
On glare ice, snow tires give no 
consistent improvement in stopping 
distance, compared to standard tires. 
They appear to be slightly better at 
ice temperatures near the freezing 
point and slightlv worse at ice tem­
perature near zero.
^COMIC 0P6RA'*WAR*'
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Gas Export Policy Wrong
A  Tired O ld  Joke
Permafrost, the frozen ground that 
preserves fossils of mammoths for 20,- 
000 years and wrecks houses in a 
year, presents difficulties in bringing , 
out oil from Alaska.
Plans call for laying 800 miles of 
48-inch pipe from the North Slope oil 
field to the Gulf of Alaska. The Na­
tional Science Foundation, along with 
the oil companies involved, is study­
ing the ecological effects of the pro­
posed pipeline, and of developing the 
North Slope.
The old joke about selling refriger­
ators to Eskimos may not be so funny 
after all, says the Thunder Bay Times ' 
Journal. Scientists specuime that it 
may be necessary to refrigerate the 
pipeline where it crosses the frozen 
tundra.
The oil will gush from the wells at 
temperatures reaching 180 deg. F. Up 
to two million gallons of hot oil cours­
ing through the buried pipe each day 
would melt the permafrost and cause 
uneven sinking. The pipe might break, 
causing massive oil spills.
Laying the pipeline above ground 
could expose it to rupture and vandal­
ism. Such a lengthy harrier undoubted­
ly would hamper the annual migra­
tions of Alaska’s caribou herds and 
other animals.
Burying an insulated, refrigerated 
pipe is a possible answer. But frequent 
inspection or electronic monitoring to 
detect movement or strain will bo 
needed, for permafrost can shift er­
ratically on its own.
Permafrost, meaning “perennially 
frozen ground," covers some 24 per 
cent of ihc world’s land area, or about 
12,5 million square miles, Wherever
it is found in Alaska, Canada, Green­
land, Scandinavia, the Soviet Union, 
Mongolia, China, the Arctic and Ant­
arctic, it poses challenges for builders., 
The problem is that permafrost 
doesn’t stay solid. Its upper portion, 
known as the active layer, melts in the 
summer and slides around precarious­
ly on the frozen, bottom layer.
In the taiga or forested areas ,trees 
lean at crazy angles as the permafrost’s 
active layer alternately thaws and re- 
frcczc. In the open tundra, roads turn 
into roller coasters unless constantly 
regraded.
Heat from cooking stoves causes 
houses to sink kitchen first into the 
slud, or muskeg as the thawed layer is 
called. A building may cant when the 
permafrost melts around its sunbaked 
southern wall while remaining solid 
under the shaded, northern wall.
Alaska Railroad trains sometimes 
have to crawl slowly across bridges so 
humped that freight cars would come 
uncoupled at normal speeds.
Air and water trapped beneath mus­
keg as it refreezes can burst out of 
the ground with sufficient pressure to 
shatter a house.
Engineers have learned to raise 
roadbeds and buildings on several feet 
of gravel to insulate them from the 
permafrost. Another method sinks 
stout pilings deep into the permanent­
ly frozen layer.
And there always is refrigeration, 
accomplished by running large pipes 
under a house, with open ends above 
the ground. The cold wind through 
the pipes keeps the ground from melt­
ing-
EDMONTON (CP) —Alberta, 
which produces 88 per cent of 
Canada’s natural gas and ranks 
as an expert on the subject, 
says the federal ' government 
has taken the wrong approach 
regarding gas exports to the 
United States.
Ottawa recently approved 
the biggest single increase in 
exports to the U.S. since pipe­
line exports began in the late 
1950s, but reduced the amount 
sought by five companies to 6.3 
from 9.8 trillion cubic feel.
The reduction was a mistake, 
says Russell Patrick, Alberta 
mines minister. There already 
was a serious slump in oil and 
gas exploration in Western Can­
ada and closing export outlets 
would “ really aggravate" the 
situation. :
In the first eight months of 
1970, Alberta government reve­
nue from sales of Crown re- ■ 
serves, an indicator of explora­
tion activity, were only $19.60 
million. Final returns for the 
year are expected to be the low­
est since the province started, 
its honeymoon with the petro­
leum industry in 1947 and far 
below the $102.18 million col­
lected in 1969.
There hasn’t been a major oil 
discovery in Alberta for more 
than five years and Mr. Patrick 
says the only thing that has 
kept exploration humming has 
been the search for gas. But 
without assured m arkets, the in­
centive to look for more gas will 
not exist.
U.S. NEEDS IT
JThe national energy board has 
estimated that the fuel-short 
U.S. will need about three tril­
lion cubic feet of Canadian natu­
ral gas a year by 1980, but there 
is some doubt whether the fed­
eral government will allow that 
much to be shipped across the 
border.
•Discussing the situation, J, J. 
Greene, federal energy minis­
ter, said a “message is there" 
for the U.S. government.
He said discovery of oil and 
gas goes hand-in-hand and Can­
ada thinks exports of both com­
modities should too,'without re-' 
strlction. If there wasn’t a mar­
ket for Canadian oil, then ex­
ports of gas to the U.S. would 
i)e pinched.
The U.S. now has a ceiling of 
about 435,000 barrels on imports 
of Canadian crude oil east of 
the Rockies.
Mr. Patrick brushed aside ar­
guments that higher exports 
will result in higher prices to 
Canadian consumers and will 
eventually leave Canada with­
out adequate gas supplies.
Canada had enough surplus 
gas to provide adequately for 
the country’s forseeablc fiiluro 
requirements. The Canadian Pc- 
troleum Association had e.sti- 
mated that (panada had poton,- 
tial gas reserves of 464,1 trillion 
cubic feet.
ploration in Alberta.
“ A direct result of that money 
was the discovery of two large 
gas fields a t Strachan and Rici- 
nus,” in southwestern Alberta, 
he said.
As for prices, Mr. Patrick 
said that had it not been for the 
lure of export markets, foreign 
oil f i r  m s would not have 
searched as hard for natural 
gas. Less would have been 
found, s u p p l i e s  would have 
dwindled and Canadian users 
“would be paying a lot more for 
their gas now."
Bygone Days
(From Court f t  Filet)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1060
There will bo n bockey game In Kel­
owna tonight. Tlie Kelowna Packern 
agreed to give It another try. and will 
meet Jack CRollly’s Penticton Vccs to­
night. The big showdown, however, will 
come tomorrow night when the Parkers 
hold a general meeting In the mezza­
nine room at the Centennial Hall.
20 TEARS AGO 
October 1050
The Kelowna LHUe ’Tlieatre announces 
n “find" In the |>crson of Red Hughes, 
who will play the only male role In their 
first fall prmhicUoir*'LadleB In Retlre- 
ment". Director Frank Bishop staled 
tha t the entire company is swinging into 
rehearsals and the play It slated for
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jiioductlon In December. Red Huglies 
was a member of tli6” Radlo RnHcals" 
of CJOR Vnncbuver.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1040
L. G. Butler was elected president of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club, Mrs. O, 
France was the choice for vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardiner Is secre­
tary and Mrs, W. W. Pettigrew treasurer. 
Commlltpe members nro Miss Marlon 
Elmore, Miss Jean Schoolcy, Ted Dodd 
and Dr. J. M. Ilcrshcy. New members 
are being sought to rcnlaco the luan.y 
memliors who have Joined the armed 
forces,
; 40 YEARS AGO 
October 1030
Mr, W, R, Bnrlee was admitted to th« 
Kelowna Hospital following a motor acci­
dent In which he received severe Injur- 
les. He Is making progress towards re­
covery according to n re|w n from the 
maton.
HAS VAST RESERVES 
In Alborla, the oil and gas 
con,scrvatlon board , had esti­
mated llie provlncc’.'i e.slnl> 
ILshcd rc,sorvcs, at 45,2 trillion 
cubic feet and ultimate re,servcB 
al 100 trillion cubic feet.
The estimates compared with 
export commitments of 18 tril­
lion cubic feet during the next 
20 to 25 years,
Mr, Patrick said he was par­
ticularly dlsapjwlnted in the en­
ergy board’s rejection of a bid 
by Noi'lhern Natural Gas Co, of 
Omaha, Neb,, for 1,5 trillion 
cubic feet,
lie described the rejection as 
discrimination and noted the 
Northern Natural, through a Ca­
nadian subsidiary, had pumped 
more than $!50 million into cx-
SAYS OIL n e e d e d
A, R. Nielsen, chairman of 
the Canadian Petroleum Asso­
ciation, said that as long as 
there is a market for natural 
gas companies will keep looking 
for oil.
“We weren’t interested in nat­
ural gas before . . . when we 
found it was considered a dry 
hole . . .  but now we’re happy 
to find gas.
“ As long as we keep,finding 
gas we’ll keep looking for oil.”
Mr, Nielsen said companies 
have increased their exploration 
budgets but shifted the focus 
from the four western provinces 
to northern and Eastern Can­
ada, the Arctic and offshore.
But a major discovery in Al­
berta would bring them back, 
because “ it’s a lot cheaper to 
produce and market in ’ Al­
berta."
Alberta had been sparsely 
drilled compared with the Texas 
Gulf coast. There was still 
choice land to be explored, pri­
marily in western and north­
western regions from the Swan 
Hills across to the British Col­
umbia border and north to the 
Northwest Territories.
Since 1947, Alberta has pro­
duced 13,647 trillion cubic feet, 
of natural gas of which 7.287 
trillion was consumed in the 
province. Exports to the U.S. to , 
the end of 1969 amounted to 
1153 trillion cubic feet.
HAS 30-YEAR SUPPLY
Alberta, which attempts to 
keep a 30-year supply on hand 
for its own use, has approved 
35.450 trillion cilbic feet of gas 
for export from the province,
. About seven trillion cubic feet 
had been piped out of the prov­
ince by the end of June.
Since large-volume gas re­
moval from Alberta was author­
ized in the mid-19.50s more than 
$2.3 billion has been spent on 
gathering, transmission and dis­
tribution pipeline systems in 
Canada. ,
The industry has spawned 112 
processing plants to produce by­
products. Capital investment In 
the )>lanls is more than ,$400 
million.
AlboHn governmerft Incoino 
fqom the petroleum Industry 
since 1947 phssed the $3 billion 
mark this year, with $1,3 billion 
coming from land sales,' $948 
, million from royaltips nhd $710 
million from rentals.
The royally, adjusted every 10 
years, now Is 16 2-3 pt..- cent on 
raw crude oil and natural gas, 
Tlie last adjustment was tn 1962.
The oil and gas conservation 
board' estimated that at the end 
of 1069, Alberta had remaining 
proved re.serves of crude oil of 
7,695 billion barrels. More than 
2.9R billion barrels had been 
produced since 1947,
Money spent on oil and gas 
exploration and development In 
Alberta between 1947 and 1069 
amounted to $7,983 million. ,* 
The estimates of cnidc oil re­
serves do not Inehide the oil 
sands In northeastern Alberta, 
whieh the conservation Iroard 
estimates have recoverable re­
serves of 369 billion barrels. ,
LONDON ( AP) — In a quiet 
English suburb Richard Hove 
plays with his baby daughter.
You can see white rose 
bushes outside the bay win­
dow, It is a lazy, misty sum­
mer afternoon in a stable, 
middle-class neighborhood. 
’The one jarring note is the 
posters of Mao Tse-tung.
“ The whole situation in 
Rhodesia is that it compels 
you to be a revolutionary,’’ 
says Hove. “To accept (Pre­
mier Ian) Smith’s terms is 
slavery, so why not fight it 
out?”
Richard Hove is European 
representative and f o r m e r  
: treasurer of an illegal party 
called the Zimbabwe African 
National Union (ZANU) dedi­
cated to the overthrow of the 
Smith government.
 ̂ He is one of hundreds of ex­
iles who use Britain as a tem­
porary base for secret con­
tacts, fund raising, publicity, 
forging passports or anything 
else that will help what they 
call the liberation movement. 
They like the,British tradition 
of R-ee speech and find the 
British media a powerful way 
to get their message to the 
world.
DIE UNKNOWN
Some die here unknown 
after a lifetime of fruitless ef­
forts to overthrow govern­
ments back home. A few are 
successful. One obscure Asian 
who washed dishes in Lon­
don’s Carlton Hotel surfaced 
years later in Hanoi as Ho Chi 
Minh. Hove, 34, says he's 
confident his guerrillas will 
win, "History is on our side. 
It’s just a question of time."
After serving as one of 
ZANU’s eight leaders at exile 
headquarters in Zambia, he 
was sent here a year ago to 
lobby for British support, 
raise funds, edit a small 
monthly newsletter and tour 
the continent seeking contacts 
and contributions.
He admits he hasn’t had 
much luck with the British, 
although he did get one hu­
manitarian group to donate 
funds to help families of ar­
rested ZANU leaders. After 
another year here, says Hove, 
“I’ll be glad to go back."
What he’ll do then, like al­
most everything else about his 
life, he ■won’t say. But he does 
let drop a few details as he 
holds his 18-month-old girl on 
his knee and talks of his peo­
ple’s frustrations.
joined the revolutionary strug­
gle."
Joao Martins, a Portuguese 
exile, says he was very polite 
when he hijacked a plane 
years ago.
"We are human beings, not 
violent people," the hand­
some, 33-yearK)ld revolution- , 
ary says. "We didn’t  want to 
hurt anyone."
In what he claims was the 
world's first plane hijacking, 
Martins says he and five oth­
ers seized a Portuguese air­
liner flying from Casablanca 
in 1961 and made it swoop low 
enough over Lisbon for them 
to drop anti-regime leaflets.
The hijackers surrendered 
in Tangiers.
Martins came to London in 
1966—"it’s safer here’’—while 
the liberation m o v e m e n t, 
known by its Portuguese ini­
tials as LUAR, reorganized.
The next year, Martifis 
says, he sneaked into Portu­
gal to rob a bank but can- 
celled the plan at the last 
minute. A few months later 
fellow guerrillas, using his in- 
telligcnf'e report; did rob the 
bank of a million dollars, he 
says.
A dark man with thick side­
burns, Martins meeta here 
with other exUe Portuguese to 
set up contacts with opposi­
tion forces at home. But he 
avoids meeting too many fel­
low revolutionaries “because 
if I am captured and tortured 
I  could say too much." ' 
Martins, who works as a 
waiter at a swank London 
hotel and lives in a bachelor 
flat, says he doesn’t try to 
..raise money here for the revo­
lution—"when we want money 
we go to Portugal and rob a 
bank."
He rejects the tactics of 
Latin-American guerrillas 
who hold diplomats hostage to 
release political prisoners. “ It 
is not necessary,’’ he says. “If 
you are strong enough to kid­
nap an ambassador you are 
strong enough to liberate the 
prisoners yourself.”
What rhakes someone like. 
Joao Martins leave his home­
land at the age of 20 and risk 
his life as a revolutionary? He 
says he was' influenced by the 
poverty of his illiterate peas­
ant family. “When reov>le in 
Portugal are hurt by hunger, 
I am hurt, too. . . . " 4
Rare Museum To Be Discovered 
Behind Heavy Spanish Doors
CUENCA, Spain (AP) -  Bur­
ros clop along the narrow 
streets outside. There is no 
entrance plaque because it is 
being redesigned. And in the 
off-season the heavy knocker on 
the thick, studded doors may or 
may not be answered' promptly 
by a bearded young man in a 
faded s w e a t e r  and scuffed 
shoes.
But all this only seems to add 
to what perhaps is best de­
scribed as a rare gem in the 
museum world—the Museum of . 
Spanish Abstract Art.
Hanging on the cliffs of this 
cold city,.this small, young mu- 
seuna houses the best abstract 
work in Spain today and is 
reaching toward international 
' recognition.
The museum’s charm stems 
from its location, its interior de­
sign and its contents.
It is literally perched on 
cliffs, in “the Hanging Houses 
of Cuenca," whose Gothic archi­
tecture is believed to date back- 
to late in the 15th century.
and
LIFE OF PREJUDICE
“Your whole life is preju­
dice and unfair treatment. 
You can have the same Quali­
fications as a white guy for a 
job but you never get half his 
pay. The white settlers take 
the best land. . . ,’’
After being raised in a vil­
lage, Hove left Rhodesia to 
study economics at Bombay 
University and got interested 
in student talk of revolution.
When the Smith regime 
broke away from Britain he 
decided, hot to return home. 
“ I probably would have, been 
detained,” he says. “I fin­
ished my studies in 1966 and
OVER GORGE
The houses are cantilevered 
over the cliff. A step outside on 
the restored pine balconies puts 
yoii over .the edge of the gorge 
of the Huecar River 600 feet 
below.
inside, the restoration of the 
old houses has been careful and 
clean, m o d e r n  art and 
scratched old Gothic slone. 
Wherever the houses’ originality 
could be maintained, it has 
been. The artists' works are 
spaced and placed in rooms for 
easy t  r a f f i c and maximum 
viewing appreciation. Spanish 
sunlight pours into many of the 
rooms.
The idea for such a museum, 
which receives no money from 
the govex'nment, sprang mostly 
from Filipino painter Farnundo 
Zobel more than 15 years ago.
Impressed by the quality of 
his colleagues’ works, Zobel, a 
Harvard graduate, began col­
lecting their paintings, sculp­
ture, drawings and prlnls. He 
was concerned also because nf 
what has happened in the past 
—too much of Spanish art pro­
duction was being shown 
sold outside Spain.
But it took him and his cov 
leagues more than a decade to 
form an organization which fi­
nally opened the doors to the - 
Museum of Spanish Abstract 
Art on July 1,1966.
MUSEUM EXPANDS ,-i
With the help of the Cuenca.'# 
city government, the museum’s 
directors rented the space In the , 
hanging old houses for $171 an­
nually. Two of the houses are 
museum, the third is an inn.
Since the museum opened, it 
has expanded to include a 
graphic workshop, a 2,000-vol­
ume library and books in Eng­
lish, Chinese arid Russian and^  
work-scholarship program .jMr 
young artists.
At present; more than 100 
paintings, a dozen sculptures 
and 300 prints and drawings are 
, shown in the museum. Lately it 
has been showing some posters.
About 90 artists are repre­
sented, names known outside of 
Spain and the best within the 
country: sculptor Eduardo Chil- 
lida, painters Antonio Tapics, 
Luis Feito, Antonio Guerrero 
and Antonio Saura. .
. The value of the works inside .̂V 
the museum is unknown. But ' 
Ghillida’s heavy wooden sculi> 
tore, which from some angles 
looks like one of those interlock­
ing puzzles adults are suppo,sod 
to find fascinating, is es'imnted 
by one source to be worth at 
least $42,000. . ^
Lithographs of the originals, 
are for sale, with 40 to 50 per 
cent of the price going to the 
artist.
Officials say about 18.000 per­
sons visited the museum last 
year, nothing to be compared 
with the more than one million 
visitors to Madrid’s great Prado 
Museum with its El Grecos, Ve|^ 
lazquezes and Goyas among it«- 
more than 3,000 paintings,
. "The Prado has works of 
great value and great historical 
Importance,” says CruZ, dislik­
ing the comparison. “For me 
this museum of abstract art is a
museum
ment.
of truth and move-
T O D A Y  in HISTORY
Campbell of Kclovum had 
Bl distinction conferred
SO YEAR8 AGO 
Ocloher 192(1
Dr. G. L  
a high profcflslonal 
upon him by being elected a Fellow of 
the American College of Surgeons.
60 TEARS AGO 
October 1910
Mr. F. DeCaqueray won a prize of ISO 
In gold for a plcriire of an animal cn|>- 
tured In a tr.ip baited with a prwlu( t 
r-f Fnimoii Rion., fur dehleis, St, Lima. 
MifiioMi i. Tlw camera ii!«ed was a No. 2 
Htftwnie, ‘
By THE CANADIAN PR1C8.S
Dot. 20, 1970 . . .  ,
A treaty lor the joint oc­
cupation of Oregon was 
signed 122 years ago today 
—In 1848—by Britain and 
the United Slale.s. The pucl 
r e s t o r e d  to the United 
Stales the right of fiNliIng 
off Newfoundinnd and tod)- 
rador and CHtablished the 
boundary we^l of Lake of 
Ibe Wo(kIs, Out.
1950-Korertn Communist 
guards massacred 68 United 
S:ate.a prlfoners near San- 
chon, Korea,
l9H--Josef S t a l i n  pm- 
rlaimcd that Russia’s capi­
tal city of Mos<;ow was 
under fieye bv'(he Nnr|i , 
1923—Tl’e Noi thwcMl Ter- 
rdoties and Yukon Radio 
Bystrm was o f 11 « I a U  y
opened, manned by person­
nel of the Canadian Corps of 
Signals,
1919—The United Farmers 
of Ontario won victory In a 
provincial chrellon.
IKO.'J -The .seal of the Cn- 
ti n d 1 a II government was 
fixed at Ottawa.
I8.S.S—The C.'inndinii gov- 
eniinent wn.s movi'd to To. 
ronlo from Qiieliec.
PHONE All^
REGINA (CP» — PhysiiiUnt 
In Regina and southern SaikaU 
eliewan now can gel Information 
on the Intcit advances In medl- 
erne by telephoning Dial Aeees.i, 
There are 20.5 tapes qffered on 
1opt( 1 ranging from sllerglei to 
na^!l•l>in(e^tinfll dl.sc.'ixe.'!. riivsi- 
n a n s  f o r  the tape th e y
want. Each is four to six 
minutes loh*.
OLD CROW, Y.T. (CP) -  
To put it in city terms, the 
caribou represents the regular 
pay cheque and the muskrat 
the savings account.
And to the people of this 
tiny community 1,200 miles 
north of Edmonton, oil compa­
nies and plppllne crews repre­
sent Frank and Jesse James 
and their holdup boys and 
bank robbers.
interviews with leaders of 
this town of 170 people convey , 
a loud and clear message: 
They do not want an oil pipe­
line across their country be­
cause they fear It will Inter­
fere with caribou migration.
Furthermore, t h e y  don't 
want explornlloii going on in 
Crow Flats, their traditional 
liunllng grounds,
Oil companies might pi'o- 
vldo'Jobs, advocates say: But 
oil and gas company oxplon- 
tlon teams have been In the 
area for two summers now 
and local roaldcnts say they 
have provided no employment 
to speak of for the natives.
DEPEND ON Th e  l .\m »
Peter Lord, a respected 
spokc.sinan a t couimuuily 
meetings, said some of the 
inch would go out to Calgary 
or Edmonton for training u> 
work with Uic oil companies, 
bpt that in the long run the 
land Is the living for ilic com­
munity.
Abraham Peter, 32, trained 
In Whitehorse to use heavy- 
duty 'construction equipment 
so the eommunlly could Inilld 
tliA now airstrip that Is its Une 
link with the outside world.
, There are no roads into this 
most nortiicrly Yukon com­
munity.
Mr. PcltT ,1 chose, to work 
this summer %ilh archcbloglst 
Dr. Richard Moreland at dig­
gings along the Itorcuplno 
River near the town. Ho hiia 
strong feelings for the eiiUure  
and past of Ids |u‘ople mid 
wants to see this preserved, 
not d«‘sUoyecl.
Be has participated in llin 
gdvernmenlsiiousoiTd build- 
iiig progtaui for houscji and 
the new, nuKlcrn school for 
the town. But he has his own 
Ideas al>out how the children 
should be educated.
He wonts them taught “half 
in the old way and half In the 
new." 1/OUchcux, the tradi­
tional language, slwmld 1m; 
tiiiight, he said. Ibe adults 
xiill speak it and the children 
underila.vl it but can’t speak 
t l  ^
No Place In Sunny S. Africa 
For Some 8,300 Chinese Citizens
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
South Africa alms to segregate 
Its population into racial com­
partments, but Ihorc's no spe­
cial sixit for 8,300 Chinese. They 
are scattered In several major 
cities, and are too few to justify 
creation of separate facilities; 
This leads to oconsionnl prob­
lems.
The Chinese live unobtru- 
sivoiy In a legal limbo on the 
edges of privileged while soci­
ety. The eonimunily dcvelo|)- 
liient minister, Rarzllal Coetzeg, 
hns told Parliament Hint the 
Chlne.se are left in peace where 
there are no complaints about 
their occupation of white areas.
Tills summer, a Chinese busi­
nessman was convicted of un­
lawfully occupying a house In a 
white area, Tlie magistrate stis- 
I’endod serileneo on eondltlon he 
I nd o t h e r  accnltimridatlon. 
('oet/.ee anmiuiiccd plans to 
butlcl three nnnrlmenl hmiscs In 
Johannesburg’s Clilnalown.
Tlie Chhidsc avoid publicity 
for fear of aggravatlni^ official: 
ilom.
“We are grateful for sympa- 
Ihv, but, those who sympathize 
niii help ns most by keeping 
their mv'itiis shut," says Wei 
lingion Ford, ehalniian of the
(Ihinise Assm'iiilion In Trans- 
viml pniviiu'e,
Uie 1.600 Clilnese In Port Eliz- 
atieth live on gciiernlly gwid 
terms with their white ncigh- 
lioi'K, using while biisds and 
trains and a t t e n d i n g  white 
dTiice halls, swimming immiIs 
and reslaurants. Yet lli^y were
BIBLE BRIEF
“Ai|d likewise a Levile, when 
he WHS at Ihe place, rim e and 
looked an him, and passed by 
on the oilier side. Rut a certain 
Ramarltan, aa he Journeyed, 
came where he was: and when 
he saw him, he had compas- 
Blon on him." Lube I0;.32, 33.
Tldngs haven’t c h a n g e d  
much, Aixiut all the world gets 
out of the church and a major­
ity of C'hrlsllnn" t<Kl«y is a 
' stall and and a slate". Wo 
piobtdtiy could us« fewer acr- 
mona and moro Samaritans.
banned llils year from a billiard 
imrlor, an ice-akating rink and a 
mininturegolfcour.se.
The department of community 
development told a white 
cry owner, Joyce Bird, tliat she) 
needed a special permit to lodge 
eight Chinese babies along with 
her white charges. Later, the 
cabinet let her keep the Chinese 
babies.
Future ChIncHo participation 
in a wliilo haskelbnll longue is 
in doubt. Crack ChlpcHe player 
Terence Date Chong, 28, named 
all-star after five national tour­
naments, seems destined to reli', 
lire,
Suoh Incidents caused a politi­
cal storm In which even the 
pro-government n e w s p a p e r  
Dagbrook cn Lnndstem de­
manded "more judicious nppll- 
enllon of potty nimiiheld and 
other hurtful pinprleks,"
Coel'/.ee pi'omlsed a moi'ery 
sympathetic nppi’nnch, Whoi'e', 
Chinese t<K)k part in white sport 
in the past and used while en­
tertainment fnellltles, t li e y 
could continue to do so without 
applying for spee|nl permits.
TO HANDLE CABER 
Clilnese lend(‘rs woleomed Ills 
statement, even though Coet/.eo 
allied away from any attempt nt * 
fieltlliig Hie legal sllunilon, lie 
pledged iiiHtead tfi deal persuii- 
ally with “ very delicate citses" 
in whieh (liliieso sometimes be­
came involved.
, Coetzoo's department declined 
to say whether tlie ban on a 
n ib if 'i ' at the Ire-sluitlng iinlcw 
and billiard parlor had been 
llfiod,
T'lo Moiilli A f r I e a II di (11 II 
fTroi’xc,, moMlIy fli'M'ciida'iln of 
lll(||•l||l|^(■(l Inhoieix once I'li- 
iMiiled to woik gold fields, n 
olm sdied offlelidly as ’’olln i' , 
Asliin," and t h e r e f o r e  noii-HjT 
while,
In Port Ell/.alietli, the ChiiK iio 
r  o fn in u n 1 1 V once nmoben d 
aliimt 2,tili() liiit (It leaiil 'ZOll liiiw' 
left for (,'nnada and Ilntuiri, Ilia 
K aslein I ’Kivince Cliliieso Assor 
cintioii says.
H ie pcojile who leave iisiinlly 
nre yourig' businessmen. grndii- 
,ftles or professioiinl men wliaV 
cannot employ their laleniaT 
here.
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Breakfast Gems
M e i K H i i i  E g g s
A!49(B.C. Farm  F re s h ..  - .  Grade
Enchanted Isle
Pineapple
Sliced, Crushed, Tid Bits
14  oz. 












Blue Label. Delicious serve chilled.
48  fl. oz. tin
Silver Sands
Tuna Fish
Flaked Albacore. For salads, sandwiches
39(6V2 o z . tin
Orange Juice




Assorted. Choice Q uality.
ji"•". .5P1.00
A irw ay or Nob H ill
Fresh Coffee
W hole Bean. Grind it  fresh when you buy
M anor House
Meat Pies





or Spaghetti. In tasty tomato sauce.
14H.0Z. 
tin  . . .  . 7 i‘1.00




Green G iant. n  q G f C I #  
1 2 o z . t i n .  .  .  R #
D U  Bel-air Frozen. Ready to 
r U m p K i n  r  10 Bake. Full. 24 oz. each . H Y C
Golden
Y ellow  -  -  -
<^ultana R a H - .. . 69c
Nickel Raisins
12:49(Town House. For Halloween Handouts. 1 oz. size ..................
Popping Com 3 5 '
UallAiaroon Pnnc m in'* 7 9 ii
Instant Coffee
Airway Brand. Rich Colfee
flavor springs to life in your H  -
cup. 12 oz. jar .........  Bl 9
A  Scotch Treat. Frozen, i )  7 0 « *Gtgbii Peas 2 lb. ceiio........ l  for iVc
10% OFF 
Cheddar. Reg. Piice''Hium Cheese Ontario^








VOLUMES 2 - 1 6  
EACH $1 .29
1st and 2nd Cuts. Cut from  top quality 
Government Inspected Beef. Canada 
Choice, Canada Good  ̂ .  .  .  .  lb.
Leg of Pork
Boneless. Fresh. Governm ent Inspected .  lb.
Standing Rib Roast 
Top Round Steak
1% f  I na. Ranch Hand Frozen. O Q aBGGI StCSKGttSS Pkg. of 9-2 oz- portions ... OVC
2 89 c 
89c




B.C. Grown. Crisp Green Stalks .  ea.
Beef. Bone In Bottom Cut. 
Canada Choice, Good ............  lb.
Boneless.




Ripe 1 0 - 1 . 0 0
I
Swift’s.
Delicately SeasonedBulk Wieners 
Sliced Side Bacon
I  Imported. Frozen.K3CK or L3rnD Government Inspected. .............  .......... Ib. /  JC
or Limes.
Fresh V  Juicy -  -
Smokcboiisc. Government 
Inspected. 1 Ib. Package ..




Captain's Choice -  -  -  -  Ib. m
Smoked Black Cod chunk . 




Imported. No. 1 Quality. Now Is 
flic lime to ; plant for a lieaiitiful 




















h r .................. $1.79
FIcischmann’fl
Dry Yeast
Pkg. 0 ( 3  A O p  
for ...... ................  A xJl.
Heinz Bread & Butter
Pickles
22 fl. oz. C Q ^  
jar ................. J Y v
/x c  Family
Bathroom  Tissue
P k s .o f4  C C _  




1 package ................ O J C
M n . Wright’s
Cake M ixes
Assorted. Q
10 oz. pkg. M for U TI»
Crisco
Cooking Oil
Special Offer. A Q  




I"  ”  8  for $ 1 .0 0
Ron Ami




I'or floor.n. rt*| q q  
27 oz.. t in ........
Aixllc Power
Detergent
Spcdal Offer, O O r  
Giant Size pkg.
rRlf'l<» KI-'FI-XmVKt 
Ort, lOUi to Oct. ZOh 
In Your irricndly Kelowna 
Safewny Store,
n i :  Ri^iKKVi: Tiir. k ic iit
TO l.n ilT  QITANTITII'>;, C A N A D A  t A f l W A t  I I M I I I D
SUMMERTREE
University' Women Promote 
Interest In Drama A n d  Arts
Through their Interest In the 
arts, the K<elowna branch of the 
[university Women’s Qui> liaj 
sponsored many performances
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WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
HITHER and Y G N
TII£ EXECUTIVE of the
Xively Art Singers of Kelow­
na manage to squeeze in a 
few minutes for business de­
tails between rehearsals for 
their upcoming Sugar N’ Spice 
concert in November. Left to 
right, seated, Mrs. William
Oulton, Mrs. R. S. Smith,' 
Mrs. Kenneth Harding, Mrs. 
Kelly Slater, Mrs. Robert 




One could say that the Lively 
Art Singers group developed 
through the determined efforts 
of Mrs. Harvey Dumin, the 
first president (1965-66) and of 
Mrs. Ian Sprinkling, past pre­
sident, 1969-70.
Of the charter members, M^s. 
Brian Perry soon showed her 
capabilities as a musical dir­
ector and Mrs. Zeljko- Kujund- 
zic proved a most sympathetic 
accompanist. This nucleus , was 
Joined by Mrs. Fran Christian
(now Mrs. Don Brown), Mrs, 
Owen Nelmes, Mrs. Harold But­
ton, Mrs. Steven Denroche, 
Mrs. Roy Shoemack, Mrs. 
Courtney Marsh, Mrs. Marsden 
Baird, Mrs. Joan MacDougall 
(now Mrs, Terence O’Malley), 
Mrs. Ron Alexander, president 
1966-67, Mrs. John March, Mrs. 
Otto Bulach, president 1967-68, 
Mrs. Robert Lloyd, present pre­
sident, and Mrs. Larry Loug- 
heed.There are only four of 
these original members still in
ANN LANDERS
Rudeness Is Result 
O f Over Population
Dear Ann Landers: Why is 
there so much rudeness and 
pushing and shoving in the 
world today? I see it wherever 
1 go. Cafeteria lines, theatre 
lines—it’s the same story. Even 
at the supermarket checkout 
counter, some creep always 
starts piling her groceries on 
top of mine before I’ve had a 
chance to get my slip and pay 
the bill.
People are getting more im­
polite and more inconsiderate 
by the day. They snarl a t each 
other and seem so aggressive. 
What's happening to our world? 
Why is everyone so hostile? Are 
people changing?—Perplexed
Dear Perp: Yes. People are 
becoming angrier and . more 
competitive. Some authorities 
say it is because there are too 
many people. The “density 
theory” has been substantiated 
by experiments with animals. 
A California study proved that 
“normal" rats become belliger­
ent, destructive and vicious 
when large numbers w e r e  
crowded into a limited space. 
The answer: population control 
—voluntary—I hope.
adequacies. Do you have out­
lets that provide you with self 
esteem? A wife who feels good 
about herself doesn’t nag her 
husband about details. Her 
energy is being used: construc­
tively—not destructively;
Dear Ann Landers: Am 1 
super sensitive, paranoid or 
Just plain nuts? I  had a blind 
date with a fellow who seemed 
terribly nice. I found him in­
teresting, provocative and fun 
I was sure he enjoyed himself, 
too. When he saw me to the 
door he said, ’T il  call you 
soon.” That was three weeks 
ago and I haven’t  heard a, word 
from him since.
This is the third time a^guy 
has done this to me since July. 
If a fellow doesn’t like a girl, 
why does he isay he will call 
her soon? Isn’t this dishonest? 
It certainly does give a girl 
false hopes. She waits and 
watts for a call that never
comes. , ,
Finnlly she gets depressed 
and loses confidence in herself. 
Frankly, I’d rather have a guy 
say, "Good night. I had a lousy 
time. You’ll never hear from 
me again.’’ Print this letter and 
lot them see it—the rats.—New­
ark Knocker
Dear Now: C’mon, Kiddo. 
How would you feel if a feliow 
took you to the door and said, 
“ Good night. I had a lousy time. 
You!ll never hear from me 
again.’’ ,,,
It might be that the guy did 
enjoy himself and wanted to 
see you again but maybe he 
broke his leg, lost his Job, was 
called out of town uncxiMsctcdly 
or fell in love the next day.
Dear Ann Landers: I am an 
average, middle-income home­
maker who dreads shopping. 
Whenever I enter a store I feel 
as if I am being watched.
Yesterday was the limit, I 
was trailed out of the store by 
a woman who asked to see the 
sales slip for the $3 purse 1 
picked up, on the sales counter. 
When I show ^ it to her she 
apologized. The incident made 
me 80 neiwous I had to take 
two nerve pills when I got 
home.
I have never stolen a thing 
in my life and I resent being 
treated like a common thief. 
Merchants are complaining be-, 
cause business is bad. It might 
get better if customers were 
treated like decent citizens, 
which most of us are.—R.S. In 
The Nation’s Capital
Dear R.S.: Of course most 
people are decent citizens, but 
the dishonest ones seem to be 
Increasing in number and shop­
lifting losses are reaching 
alarming proportions. Last year 
in the Washington, D.C. area 
alone, the merchants suffered 
losses approaching $90,000,000.
'The reason—dope. Users say 
shoplifting is the easiest way 
to support the habit. Meanwhile 
back at the ranch, the govern­
ment continues to close down 
methadone treatment centres 
because ’’we can't afford 
them.” Write to your Senators 
and Congressmen, folks. Anc 
attach this column to your let­
ter. People in public office usu­
ally look twice at something 
from a newspaper. ,
the group. Mrs. Ian Sprinkling, 
Mrs. March, Mrs. Bulach and 
Mrs. Lloyd
In spite of this fluctation, 
membership continues to grow 
with a memership now of 26. 
These are the director and ac­
companist, Mrs. Kelly Slater, 
Mrs. Ken Harding, secretary, 
Mrs. Fred Lehman, design, Mrs, 
Robert Lloyd, president, Mrs. 
Armand Roebon. Mrs. Alex 
Prytula, Mrs. Russell Richard­
son, Mrs. Otto Bulach, publicity, 
Mrs. A. F. LaBounty, costume, 
Mrs. Douglas Black, Mrs. Wil­
liam Oulton, Mrs. S. Jennens, 
Mrs. Duncan Innes, Mrs. Ter­
ence Mulligan, Mrs. Lorraine 
Koenig, Dr. Adrienne Sherrin, 
Mrs. William Drinkwater, Mrs. 
laii Sprinkling, past president, 
Mrs. William Ferguson, libra­
rian, Mrs, Howard Reid, Mrs. 
B. C. Plain, social, Mrs. John 
March, Mrs. R. S. Smith, cos­
tume, Mrs. J . A. Snowsell, Mrs. 
Mel Barwick, Mrs. G R; Fun- 
nell, phoning convener and Mrs, 
William Oulton, properties. 
ROTARY SPONSORS 
The present and past execu­
tives are working in close as­
sociation , as their first public 
performance in  the commxmity 
theatre has been in the planning 
stages since las t spring with
water and Mrs. Ottq Bulach. 
Standing, Mrs. Ian Sprink­
ling, Mrs. B. C. Plain and 
Mrs. A. F. LaBounty.
-(C ourier Photo)
sponsors being the downtown 
Kelowna Rotary Club. This en­
terprising production, directed 
by Mrs. Kelly Slater, is called 
‘Sugar ’N Spice’ and in it the 
Lively Art Singers will present 
a varied program of music, 
new and old, assisted by well 
known local artists and featur­
ing dancers from the Canadian 
School of Ballet imder the dir­
ection of Dr. Gwenneth Lloyd, 
The dates for this show are Nov. 
20th and 21st at 8 p.m; This 
production justifies a sell-out so 
watcli for further notices.
Another exciting date for the 
Lively Art Singers will be Fri­
day as, they have acciepted the 
inrttation to sing for the Pacific 
North West Festival Conference, 
Kelowna being the first Cana­
dian city to have the honor of 
hosting this important eveqt
Representing t h e  Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary this week at 
the provmcial convention In 
Vancouver, of hospital auxiliar­
ies, are Mrs. Frank Morton, 
first vice-presideiit’ of the Kel­
owna Auxiliary and Mrs. L. N. 
Leathley, director of volunteer 
services here, has been invited 
to chair a panel on volunteer 
services during the four-day 
conference. iSlides have been 
taken of the wide range of vol­
unteer services carried on in 
the Kelowna hospital, including
sorships as ttie presentation of 
Alfie last September enables the 
club to contribute to suCh things 
as the Okanagan Regional Col* 
lege Library, the Regional Lib- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clemens of ; ^nd upkeep of the com-
MvVirk With *'ii . a\. _._i_Hobson Road, wbo visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Larkin ‘ of 
North Vancouver and also drop­
ped in on a brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
(Clemens of Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schlosser 
and son Greg-of Kelowna spent 
t  h e weekend at Vancouver 
where they bid .bon voyage to 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Saunders who 
leave for a year and a half inUi rkci ii uuaiJu i luui u u  - . • -
candy stripers, television rent- Australia, where _Mr. Saunders
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hellens 
of Winfield are  pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their eldest daughter, 
Emily Elizabeth to Tony Les­
lie Arthur Boon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs., George Boon of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place 
Nov. 21 at 6 p.m,, in Kingdom 
Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
Winfield.
Deal' Anil Lun(lcr.s: I've been 
mat ril'd four months and I’m 
mining my marriage because ol 
my terrible mouUi. 'Hils morn- 
ing after my husiwiid left for 
work I sat down and cried. I’m 
picking him to pieces and I 
know it. For example, 1 found 
a letter in hia |)ockct 1 asked 
him to mull yesterday. I yelled 
• t him. Then 1 yelled because 
he left H wet towel on the onth* 
mom floor.
My sister nagged her husband 
Into a cllvorcte two years ago 
and 1 dan lee myat lf doing the 
aame thing. I love my liuslKmd 
and I know he loves me but if I 
don’t control this inmith of mine 
1 will lose him. Con you help 
m e?—Disgusted With Myself
Dear l)i.*igustedi; A pmblcin 
recognized is half solved. First, 
accept the fact that your hus­
band is a Icttcr-forgcUcr and a 
towcMlropiier and you arcn’l 
|iolng to cnangc him. Mall your 
Own letters and pick up Ids wet 
towels - not for b n  lake, but 
for yotirs-
Moat nagging wives are sa- 
rretly  dissatisfied with them- 
aelves. Picking away at a 
aimise is easier than doing 
Bomething alxml one’s Own in-
Dear Ann Landers: Am I bc; 
Ing childish? If you think so 
please tell me and I will change 
my attitude.
I boenmo engaged three 
weeks ago. My engagement 
ring beautiful and I nm so 
proud I want to show it to nl 
my friends. Several girls have 
asked to try on my ring so 
they can see what it looks like 
on Iheir hand. I always any, "Of 
course—go ahead" and I give it 
to them. Although there’s, a 
snille on my face there's mur­
der in my heart. I hato it!
Few things arc ns intimate us 
niT cugugcmciU ring. I can't un­
derstand n girl \Vanlliig to try 
on someone clso’s. 1 would 
sooner nsk to nsc a , friend's 
toothbrush. Am 1 crazy?
—Celeste
Dear Celeste: I don’t think
you are crazy, but you m e n 
bit wnriwd on the subject of 
your engagement ring. The 
girls who ask to try It on are 
paying you a compliment. They 
lire putting thcm.sclves in your 
place-^imnglng t h e ring Is 
thclra.'So please try to see It 
that way and replace tlmt mur* 
der In your heart with a little 
colniiasslon, Doll,
Midi Opposition  
By 'H ip ' M agazine
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
"Our readers don’t want to 
make crepe suzettes," says 
editor Mary Peacock.
With that stance firmly in 
mind, Rags magazine, latest 
of several nationally-distribu­
ted "hip" publications centred 
around this city, was launched 
last June with the ever-chang­
ing world of women’s fashions 
as Its subject.
The women’s c l o t h i n g  
monthly magazine features 
such stories as M i n i s k i r t  
Tribalism by M arahair Mc- 
Luhan, the Toronto communi­
cations theorist,
■'We’re against the way the 
midi is being forced on the 
public," says Miss Peacock, 
27, n former literary editor 
for , Harper’s Bazaar maga­
zine.
McLuhan, In M i n i s k i r t  
TiTbolism, describes thC' mini 
as ‘‘a tribal costume that 
began ns n loincloth." :
BPWC Week 
Oct. 18-24
This week. Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s week in Can­
ada, focuses attention on the 
achievements of this organiza­
tion of some 10,000 women ac­
ross Canada. The Kelowna 
branch reorganized a year ago, 
is slowly rebuilding its mem­
bership of 20. some members, 
with one to two members join­
ing each month.
In almost 60 years since the 
national federation was organ­
ized resolutions and briefs to 
the government have covered a 
wide range of topics including; 
equal pay legislation and imple­
mentation;: income tax, inheri­
tance tax, pension plans, unem­
ployment insurance, independ­
ent domicile for married wo­
men, minimum wages, status 
of women in private law; retain­
ing older workers, maternity 
leave and child care centers, as 
well as many others which, have 
influenced public opinion across 
the nation.
The pressure of BPWC on 
government circles has, un- 
doiibtly resulted in the api>oint- 
ment of women to boards, com­
missions and to the senate.
A recent article in the Toronto 
Star by staff writer, Margaret 
Weirs contained this comment, 
which sums up Business and 
Professional Wonieh’s Club. 
"This is one big prestigious na­
tional organization for career 
women. If any organization 
should attract today’s working 
women, it is this one."
als, play therapy for children, 
gift shop, among many others: 
and these will be shown at the 
meeting.
Visitors the past week with 
Mr, and, Mrs. D, J . Kerr of 
Burne Avenue were former resi­
dents of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. K. Parker of Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island. Mrs. Parker ac­
companied Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. 
F. N. Gisborne to Trail on Wed­
nesday to attend tlie semi-an­
nual meeting of the provincial 
council of the Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire of 
British Columbia on Thursday. 
Mrs. Kerr is a provincial vice- 
president and Mrs. Parker is 
regent of the HMS Ganges chap­
ter. While here the Parkers en­
joyed renewing acquaintances 
with many old friends before 
leaving for home on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Lang "and young 
sons, Gregory and Ricky of Pine 
Grove Road, recently returned 
from a visit with friends in 
Richmond. They accompanied
is employed with American 
Sales. Diane Saunders, a gradu 
ate of St. Paul’s Nursing School, 
plans to' continue her nursing 
profession in Australia. ,
Mrs. Ralph Falkingham and 
young daughter, Kelly, left for 
their home at Hay River, 
N.W.T. on Monday after enjoy­
ing two and a half weeks here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Morrison of Centennial 
Crescent. Another guest at the 
Morrison home who enjoyed the 
visit was an old friend, Mrs, 
Wynn Sambrooke of Vancouver.
munity theatre.
Because of this desire to in­
crease and broaden the com­
munity’s interest in the arts and 
education, the club has under­
taken to present Summertree, 
the first production of the 1970- 
71 Vernon. Little Theatre, in 
the Kelowna Community Theat­
re Saturday night.
When the play closes In Ver 
non on Wednesday, the set will 
be struck and transported to the 
Kelowna theatre for a one-night 
performance.
This is the. second play that 
VLT has been invited to present
in Kelowna; the first belnj^  ̂
Mary, Maxy several years ag<uk 
which played to a full hnus^^ 
The Summertree cast, crew and 
director, Merton Palmer are 
confident that Summertree will 
also m eet with the same res­
ponse.
Summertree, a brilliant f irs fl^  
play by Ron Cowen, which earn-' 
ed unanimous critical approval 
in its long-run production by 
the Lincoto Center Repertory ' 
Theatre, is concerned with tha 
problems and fears of young 
people in  today’s uncertain 
world.
The play  is both a Joyous ex­
pression of the good things in 
hfe and a  powerful indictment . 
of war and  the senseless wasi<^
which i t  can bring.
n
VlUWi-VN’.:
Shop without going 
shopping . . .  with 






For all your Automotive, 
Machinery Repairs and Weld­





LAND’S END, England (AP) 
— Fred Caplen, 59, has finished 
pushing his wife in her wheel­
chair the length of Britain,_to 
raise money for an organization 
combatting multiple sclerosis, 
from which she suffers. Caplen 
and his wife, EJdith, 60, once a 
cook for Sir Winston Churchill, 
completed the 970-mile trip 
from John O’Groat’s, Scotland, 
in 36 days.
You’re Invited to Visit
MOSAIC
COIFFURES
. . .  to dlsouss your own per­
sonal hair problems with our 
friendly hairdressers.
See Jeanie Dupas, Lynn McKen­
zie or Mary Durban — all spe­
cialists in their field.
In the Mosaic Complex 1449 St. Paul St. 











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
IllKHM ANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.










“ FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OP MAGIC’V
1579 Fandosy St„ Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW TRUCKS ^  
“ a  truck for every J<fliir 
7624115
LEN'S ]  
AUTO TOWING
Corner Harvey at Pandosy
CHICKEN
ON-THE-WAY
DINNER PAK . . . . . . . .  $1.45
SNACK PAK $ .90
Hwy. 97 at Reids Cor. 
765-7065
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST .
Specializing in:
Mobile Home Parks, 
Cat, Rockfill, Levelling, 
Septic Tanks, W ater Lines, 
Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
TmrAiAKE
Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
ACTIVE
MACHINE WORKS LTD.
S p e o la lliln f  Int .
•  s t e e l  FABBICATINa C’
•  WELDING a MACHIMNQ "
•  PLATE SHEARING A FOBMING
>56 CAWSTON AVE.
. CALL —.76*4248 .
Ask for Ror or Bant _




1 4 7 5  H arvey
762-3369




Fortel Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Marl-Jean Fashions 
Rutland Road, Rutland 
765-7924
A t r r
GET
CABLE
TV FOR . . .



























Inoludea Air Faro and Ilo|e|
r . J L D  
WiDE




CUSTOM MADE OR 
RlIV THE VARII
l . j irg e s t selecUnn o f f a b r i r i  
in  U ia  v a lle y . C u sto m  m ad e  
twag.<4 and  co vered  v a la n rc a ,  




Protect your evTi's 
with the rorrect 
glaMes. I/K)k attrar- 
tive in tha newest 
frames.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION O P T lh l
762-2M7 2(3 l.awrcnea Avc.




1 yourself . . .  
at the
W ILLOW  IN N
HOTEL
235 Qiieensway 762-2122
An Inform ative Guide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
Kelowna Toyota Lid.
Hwy. 97N. —  PKono 762-5203
Tlie term “ hottest import in town" has been applied to 
Japanese manufactured cars, since the sleek lines of the 
Toyota first appeared on Canadian markets six years ago.
Jack Kofoed, managing director of Kelowna Toyota, pre­
dicts the Japanese import will grow even more popular with 
Canadian and particularly Kelowna motorists in spite of the 
1971 challenge of the U.S. "Big Three."
Besides price, power, styling, and conifortable options 
Toyota has, in Kelowna,, the advantage of a dealer that offers 
one-stop service from the day a car is bought to tlie day it’s 
traded.
With 10 service bays, well stocked parts depnrtrnent, and 
a Texaco service station, Kelowna Toyota can service a car 
for its lifetime as well ns handling its sale.
Parts are definitely no problem for local Toyota owners.
, More than $2,000,000 worth of parts are .stored at the 
manufacluror's Canadian warehouse just ,“a day away" by 
cartage in Vancouver.
Brow.scrs are welcome at the Kelowna Toyota' location on 
Highway 97 and Benvoulln Road nnd n selection of 25 to 30 
cars in ovary model nnd color are kept in stock.
Mr. Kofoed says Canadian buyers have come to realize 
that Japanese imports are Just as sturdy and rellnblo ns 
anylliing the European manufacturers have to offer nnd in 
ocidltlon have more luxury features as standard equipment.
Disc brakes, reclining seats, tinted glass, roar-window do* 
foggei'B nnd four-ply while-wall tires can bo had on almost 
any Toyota model.
Employing 14 people Kelowna Toyota Is open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.  ̂ ' . , ,  ,
Kelowna Toyota Is also good news for American Motors 
fans for since the firm changed over from American Motors 
to Toyotn it still has n largo stock of American Motor parts 
and rucchnnlcs used to working on that company’s models,
Trade-ins are welcomed and kept for sale on the lot al- 




F o r ail your well tile and 
"Instan t" septic tank requii ^  
ments.
Dcase Road, Rutland^ 
P.O. Box 908, Rutland 
765-6457
SCUBA
DIV IN G  RENTAL
With Instruction 
Apply at 579 Coronation Ave.
Also Salvage Diving,
F o r Appointment Ph. 702-78^
Kelowna 
Toyota lid .
featuring . . .  
Corono Automatic
, $2,595
Hwy. 07 N., Kelowna 
Phone 2-5203
FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY
fresh  m e a t  d a il y
"The Biggest Little Grocery Store In Kelownu" 
1475 Sutherland Ave. Phono 2-2131
RENT A .
TYPEWRITER
Our rules are thp lowest nnd 
our innchlnos are prucUcally 
new.
762-3200
(Hf Ik* F*r«mi)unt Thr«lr«>
BRIDGE SERVICE U-DRIVE
at the Standard Station, Harvey and Pandosy, Ph. 762-4115 
VOIJ IHIV ONLY WHAT LITTLE GAS YOU USE! 
Prompt Hole! and Airport PleUiip.
Alt earn arc Safely Clieeked,
FinST CLASS SKItVlCK AT TUIUFTV HATK.S
KURT'S
29(2
UPHOLSTERY &  
CARPETS
Hlieclnllzlng In Anio, Marino 
and Custom tJpliolsIery,
FHKE ESTIMATES,
PICK UP AND DEldVKItY 






ilrtan A Bob, Highway 97 N. 
Phone 765-7396, Kelowna. B.C,
\' A V I S
WEEKEND A A
SPECIAL ...................................... a l l V  per day
Hate applies on nil rnis - plus g.ii and He a m.le - fidin 
Friday nwm '111,Moiidiay noon.
Maitiiinm eharge $14 pin* mileage for 3 days,
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby. Inn Towner Motel, 1627 Ahboll St, 763-2110
N O W  . . .  
C a l l  C o u r ie r  
C la s s i f ie d  A d s  







Sale O f Kisses 
Starts Tonight
Fond of candy kisses or choc­
olate l>ars? Leave your porch 
light on from 5:30 p.m. to 9 
pm . tonight and Wednesday 
n i^ t . Members of Job’s Daugh­
ters will be conducting a house 
to house sale of the goodies, 
with part of the proceeds des­
ignated for the cancer fund.
bn Sunday the girls were
completely surprised at 7:30 _______
a.m. by the top five executive, I along with othw major
when they were taken ‘as is* . .  .
in their night attire to a kidnap 
breakfast at the home of Sue 
Jenkins, honored Queen of 
Bethel No. 25.
A hearty breakfast of pan­
cakes and sausages were de-
k el o w n a  d m l t  c o ro n sB . t p e s ,, o ct . w . igfft f a o b  f
FIRST IN 61 YEARS
Sharp Rise In 
F o rce s  R e s id e n c y
A b o r t io n  R e q u e s ts  
R e s tr ic t io n
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
province’s biggest hospital, 
Vancouver General, has experi­
enced a sharp rise in requiEsts 
for legal abortions ^ t  has
The increase this year has 
“been tremendous,” said the 
spokesman, “ and we’ve even 
had some requests from other 
provinces, Quebec included, but 
we just can’t  handle them all.” 
Of the approximately 100 hos­
pitals across the province, only 
a handful of them perform the 
operation—many are just 
fTTinll and don’t  have the facul­
ties necessary to do such
A happy and unusual event 
occurred during the weekend 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorvald Tostenson, Poplar 
Point. For the first time since 
Mr. Tostenson came to Cana­
d a  in 1909, a relative from 
N orw ay came to visit. His 
grand'nephew, Arne J. FjeU- 
vang of Granli, Norway, on 
' the far right, and his friend, 
Aage Gusterud of Aabogen, 
Norway, second from , right, 
were weekend guests. The 
two young men who came to 
Prince George four months 
t%o, will be staying in Canada 
for some time. Mr. Tostenson 
who has two younger sisters 
still living in Norway, was 
thrilled to talk about all 
his relatives a n d  also 
his old home t o wn ,  o f  
Granli, with the two young 
men, who speak English quite
well, since they learned it i 
school there. The 78-year-ol 
pioneer who helped his fathe, 
with logging and other chores 
when they first arrived in 
Kamloops in 1909, retired from 
the Canadian National RaU- 
ways in 1957 after 42 years of 
• railroading. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tostenson, seen above on the 
left, have lived in Kelowna 
for 35 years and have two sons 
■ Henry and Carl and eight 
grandchildren, all 
were quite excitec' 
ing their cousin 1 
country’, Mr. am 
tenson Sr. plan to 
at Prince George i 
since there are mai 
son relatives living > 
scendants of his tw*.
voured by 'the 25 girls in at­
tendance, amidst animated 
tter.
'Ians are underway for the 
ition on Nov. 11 at the 
inic Hall.
f-
British Coliunbia hospi'^als, to 
impose' residency restrictions,
A VGH spokesman said in m  
interview Wednesday that the 
big hospital on the city’s south 
side ■ nerformed 122 legal abor-1 surgery.
of whom 
' ' " ’tmeet- 








TORONTO (CP) — Most sm- 
gie girls once feared the social 
stigma of pregnancy and felt 
guilty if they lost their virginity, 
but today “a lot of them are not 
sure if it’s worth saving,” a To­
ronto doctor told the annual 
meeting of the Ontario College 
of Family Physicians, Dr. Ted 
Cross, who teaches a course Hn 
sex education to nurses, said
who accompanied him to Can­
ada in 1909.
Beta Sigma HAembers Enjoy 
Teacher's Talk On Drama
Alnha EosUon Chapter of.cluded in her talk w e r e ^ e rAlplia P . , _ KAtvifAon' ivrDntiVP rtrflTftl
Beta Sijgma Plii held its Pres- 
entation Meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Wayne Brock, Kelowna.
Prospective new members were 
invited to this meeting to find 
out how regular meetings are 
conducted. , .
Several committee chairmen 
explained some activities of the
the birth control pill has acted and plans lor the
like “high-octane fuel to th e ^  :j,- yggr, Mrs. W. Murray,llK  IJI U-UViauc I coming ea . . . ,
women’s protest movements, vice-president explained what 
spurring them to high gear be- meant by Beta Sigma PM, 
cause it permitted them sexual and purposes.
equality. • ___| The program for the evening
ences between creative drama 
and theatre, professional and 
amateur work, as well as re 
actions of children and adults 
to drama
It was learned that drama is 
of great benefit to children and 
adults in making them more 
aware of situations around 
them and in helping to break 
down the many inhibitions we 
all have.
I^ative Children O f North Release 
Pent-Up Emotions A t Cowboy Movies
was on Drama and the group 
PROLIFIC FISH enjoyed a stimulating talk giv-
A single shrimp may produce! en by Mrs. Lindy Buchanan, a 
more than a million eggs. high school drama teacher. In-
British Cblumbia to warn 
hospitals he may order those 
reedving provincial funds—they 
all do to one extent or another— 
to provide abortion services In 
their areas.
‘“The time is coming when all 
hospitals largely supported by 
public funds will have to face up 
to their public resopnslbllities,” 
said the Social Credit cabinei 
minister, an accountant by 
profession.
The residency restrictions, 
imposed by V(j H, the Royal 
Columbian Hospital in nearby. 
New Westminster and Lion’s 
Gate Hospital in suburban North 
Vancouver, mean that these 
hospitals will provide abortions 
to women living in the areas 
they serve only.
Complicating the situation is 
the refusal to date of Roman 
Catholic-operated hospitals, such 
as St. Paul’s in Vancouver, to 
perform abortions, apparently 
because of religious scruples.
Mr. Loffmark identified St. 
Paul’s as one of six large B.C 
hospitals which has the facilities 
but has so far failed to establish 
an abortion committee—doctors 
who determine who gets abor­
tions and who doesn’t.
But in northern Fort St. John,
ing a hospital’s constitution un­
der which it operates, is a long 
and difficult procedure.
CLAIM DISPUTED
Even if the government orders 
legal abortions, said Mr, Broad- 
hurst, the hospital is “ not re­
quired to bypass its constitu­
tion.”
At the Royal Columbian. Dr. 
Richard Foulkes. inedical di­
rector, said the rise in abortion 
requests has been so high that 
his hospital has also been forced
to impose residency restrictions.
“In January of this year, we 
performed four therapeutic 
abortions. In August we were 
doing 39. In February, and 
March we did nine, in April, 18, 
In May 23, June 22 and August 
39, We’ve had 46 applications 
for September. So you can see 
that we have to narrow down 
requests to those from persons
living in the area."’ , ,
Dr. Foulkes said the bosi&tai 
certainly isn’t opting O'lt 
doing abortions “but we few 
that more hospitals should iM 
canying out these abortions.* 
Lion’s Gate HosMtal In iTorth 
Vancouver is also swamped with 
requests, has imposed residency 
restrictions, but a spokesman 
there said actual figxues on the 
number of abortions done at his 
hospital are not immediately 
available.
NONE REJECTED 
At Vancouver General not one 
application for an abortion has 
been turned down yet.
In Vernon, delegates to ttia 
70th annual meeting of the Brltr 
ish Columbia Medical Associa­
tion overwhelmingly endorsed a 
resolution recently favoring re­
moval of therapeutic abortion 
laws from the criminal code. .
The resolution, submitted by 
Dr. George Price of Vancouver, 
asked that therapeutic abortions 
“become a mature decision 
agreed upon between a patient 
and her doctor and that the 
establishment of approved facil­
ities for such be considered with 
the assistance of government 
arid legal authorities.”
The next meeting Broadhurst, chairman of 1
the home_of Mre. J^om e Red- j board of directors for the 
man on Paret Road in Okana- Providence Hospital,
gan M ipon on Qct. 28 Tuesday night that Mr.
tiiere will be a preferential t e a l c a n n o t  order institu-
Elr? 'A n4o?y IsS r i^ m b a rS  to grant legal a^rtions;| 





Oct. 19 th O ct. 22nd
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CrP) -  On 
Saturday afternoons the In- 
•jfon and Eskimo children 
gather in the dinky movie, the­
atre on Inuvik’s main drag to 
stone Hopalprig Gassidy with 
soda pop cans and, boo his 
Wonder Horse Topper.
There isn’t  a kid in town 
under 16 who would miss the 
matinee performance of a 
cowboys-and-Indians classic, 
even though the Indians, are 
ln\ijwlably stereotyped a s 
cow&rdly, stupid murderers 
given to theft, rape and arson.
The movies are one of the 
few outiets for P®ot-up social 
a n d  emotional frustratioM 
awiftTig the town’s 1,500 EsM- 
mos, Indians and Metis--7half 
of Liuvik’s population-rin an 
atmosphere of government-in­
itiated good intentions biit bad 
."results... '
The children usually hold 
their fire until • the final 10 
^isninutes of the last reel, when 
laopalong and the 7th Cavalry 
finally turn the tide of battie 
and chase Geronimo and the
wily Apaches back to the re­
serve.
h e l l  b r e a k s  lo o se  
l ^ e n  the Indians start los­
ing, all hell breaks loose. *1116 
tiny movie screen is drenched 
with root beer, grape soda 
and cola. Wads of bubble gum 
and half-eaten chocolate bars 
whiz down the alsj^s like ar­
rows.
It’s a strange phenomenon.
a rare instance of natives re­
belling against the destruction 
of their culture and traditional 
values. It ruiis counter to the 
general pattern of passive ac­
ceptance by Indians and Eski­
mos in the Northwest Territo­
ries of inferiority and cultural 
erosion
A team of four psychiatrists 
that investigated m e n t a l  
health in the Far North last 
year probed the impact of 
whites on natives, inadvert­
ently shedding some light on 
the r e a s o n s  behind the 
drenched screen at the Inuvik 
movie theatre.
“ The process of education 
and the impact of the mass 
media hays caused an insldi' 
ous invalidation of traditional 
native beliefs,” said their re- 
I)ort, and at the same, time 
have failed to imbue the na' 
tlves with a sense of what’s 
good and just in white culture.
“ Consequently they are left 
without firm belief or signifi­
cant identification. In addition 
the non-native cultiure has ac­
tively, but often with good in­
tentions, worked towards the 
destruction of traditional vaL 
ues.”
This has resulted, the doc­
tors said, in a “loss of control 
by the native community over 
its m  e m b e r  s.” They con- 
c 1 u d e d pessimistically that 
most residents of native com- 









Canadian taxation is moving into a 
now and exciting era. There era 
changes coming within the 
Dopartmont of National Revenue, 
Taxation. Now vistas will be 
opened. There will bo new 
opportunities for promotion.
New jobs will be created.
Would you like to become part of 
our change? Would you like to 
bocomo a mombor of our now team? 
National Rovoniio, Taxation noods 
recognizod accountants with C.A., 
R.I.A. or C.G.A. status. There are 
vacancies with excellent career 
opportunities in district offices 
across Canada. Are you interested? 
Get in touch with us. Now.




Contact: D irecto r o f  Taxation
AM M*m 4m  AvMMWMm 
fntfMMA S.C, Till




Manageress of Our 
Yfig Boutique
...h as  W igs to fit every  
piood or s ty le .. .  priced to fit 
almost every budget!
LADIES! You are cordially invited to drop down to Woolworths and meet Pat, 
manageress of our all-new Wig Boutique. She is readUy avaUablc to answer aU 
your questions on the wig style, colour, etc., you may need to suit your own 
individual character. Pat is sure you will find just the Wig you have been looking 
for . . .  and at valuable savings to you. See you soon.
This Machine made 
^ n e l  stretch  wig has 
tapered back & sides.
MIDI-WIG
This wig is pre-cut, 
pre-styled and perm­
anently curled.
A UA.-.A V i  . 4' Y
«V. < . .• aNÎT*
SYNTHEnC I  SYNIHETIC
e  ''S'/ f> a'
This carefully styled 
wig features tapered 
back mid sides.
$ 2 9 : 9 5 :
Machine made stretch  
w ig, an outstanding  
value  at th is  low low
p ri“ ' $ a > f e a s
... I,'
ONE OF OUR BEST SELLERS!
i' ( ■
Synthetic W ig le t
BUY NOW WHILE THEY LAST!
1
Styrofoam Heads
Can be btushed and styled. 
ic N ow  $ 1 .0 7  0 f f  .  -  -  .
^  Keeps yoiir w ig  in shape. 
Now 20c O ft .  .. .  -





Wh^afy there to running a B.C. Junior A hockey, club In •
Kelowna? . . .  ..
Ask Wayne North; he may throw his whistle at 
The quiet, usually com post manager-coach of the Kei- 
owTia Buckaroos; e i ^ t  years a professional in hock^, m q  
that long a businessman in the city, is finding out what it s 
all aboutr-the hard way. , -
Ever since his appointment, to the position in A u^st, 
North has been fueling his way around like a man with a 
white cane walking the streets for the first time.
Being a relatively successful businessman in a lelativeiy 
competitive city such as Kelowna, the task of organmng a 
$40.000-E50,000 budget and 16 junior hockey players, snouldn t  
provide too much of a problem. Or so it would seem on the 
Burtficc 1" j
Feliows like Don Gulley, Brian 
Scottv Angus, to name a few, are probably shaking their heads 
in agreement, or maybe even chuckling 
back and relax with tonight’s sports page. They ve had tiieir
 ̂ share. ■ ,
BUT NORTH’S PROBLEMS IN THIS, the early part of the 
new junior A season, seem to be imique. , , . .  ^ 4.
Of course the team is struggling, and looking bad, but
improving. . . .  . ' -
He has only a year and a, half of junior A hockey experi­
ence working for him. - .... .. 1
Doug Manchak played less than a season with the Bucl« 
before being sideling with a dislocated shoulder, Ron A ^arm  
too saw less than a half a season of action, and Dan McCarthy 
was lucky to get that much while with the Buckaroos a couple
of seasons ago. , , .u u
His defence is probably the worst in the league, though 
he won’t admit it, and he has more rookies than Kelowna fans
on a Friday night. . , . u u
These little problems will be ironed out. (But don t hold
your breath.)
But it’s these other things.
The Charlie Huck deal for instance.
HEBE’S A GUY, 17 TEARS OLD, only 5'7” and a meagre 
140 poun*is. He'd be small qn a peewee all-star team. But he s 
a natural leader on the ice. . ^
He controls the play, captivates the fans, and literally 
takes the entire game in his own hands.
Minutes before the Bucks home opener against the Vernon 
Essos Oct. 9, word came from Regina, the kid’s home town, 
he was not permitted to play unless the Buckaroos paid his 
former club, the Regina Silver Fox, $1,000 and give up any 
pro rights should they come along. /  , . .
■ 'There was no way; and the issue is still up m the air, but 
slowly coming down to earth. Meanwhile the Bucks are suf­
fering without a leader and a drawing card. ,
One of the unforeseen goodies turning out to be a major . 
problem for North this season, not known to the majority,
Is the business of schooling.
WITH NINE OF HIS PLATERS from out of town, and 
three from out of province, the red tape involved in placing
each in school or coRege is a job in itseU. .
There’s different schools to enter, different courses, books, 
fees, fransportatioB, and other baby-sitting jobs such as keep­
ing a record of his player’s attendance. _ • _
With the tight classroom situation m School Distnct 23 
this year, the agonies of looking after a new senior student, 
let alone nine of them, has become even more of a chore. ^
Some schools are on day shifts, a few on regular school
shifts, while others work on semester systems.  ̂ _  _
The hockey players are scattered from Westbank to Wm-
field but are all living in downtown'Kelowna.
T H E  FACT THAT IT IS nearly impossible to get an out- 
of-town student into a Kelowna high school is affecting North s
wheeling and dealing as well. , , . „
Sunday, for example, he received  ̂a phone call from 
E r n i e  McLean of the Estevan Bruins asking him if he could
accommodate one had alreadyChilliwack, the Brums affihate m BCJHL, had^ amepay
gotten their pat club, and McLean was hoping North, ^
te ^ m a te , reuld take t h e  w e l l  recommended, youngster for
^̂ ***TOh Buck skipper’s hands were tied. He couldn’t guaran­
tee high school admittance and the only way the hockey 
player c o u ld  get in was with personal interviews. ^  _
Similar problems of course plague the other cities, but 
other than Chilliwack, aU have experienced men behind the 
s-enes to combat them .They have learned their lessons, many 
the hard way as well, arid have smoothed out the rough edges.
North is convinced that his sophomore seas<m ^wiU be 
aimplified by his experiences this year with the behmd-the- 
acene problems and he will be on a par with the opposition.
Behind the scenes is one thing; on the ice is another, and 
that’s where North must challenge his opposition right now - 
before it’s too late. - . • ■ :
T ■
f  .'IS-
S p o t t t .
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iTANDINGI
Coasftal Division
W L T  G PG A Pts 
Victoria 5 2 1 34 21 11
■Vancouver 4 2 0 34 21 8
Chilltwack 1 3 1 19 31 3
New W est 1 5 1 30 42
Interior Division '«■
Kaniloops 4 2 0 29 22 8
Vernon S 1 1 M 20 7
Penticton 3 3 0 23 19 6
Kelowna 1 4 0 16 32 2
s J s A j
K'’’ ‘ .
/ '•s* '
GOOD GRIEF . . . CHARLIE HUCK
Broncos' T u rk
BCJHL Leader
“What a mess!’’ muses 
Kelowna Buckaroos’ Charlie 
Huck with a disgusted look on 
his face prior to practice 
Monday night. The shifty cen­
ter from Regina is still await­
ing word from the B.C. Ama­
teur Hockey Association con­
cerning his release from his 
former junior B club. The
Regina Silver Fox, whicl 
turned A this season, refusec 
to release the 5’7” centerman 
unless the Buckaroos pay 
$1000 and give up any future 
pro rights. The Regina native 
and his parents have appeal­
ed to the BCAHA, and the re­
sult of the appeal isn’t ex-
oected to be known before 
Wednesday’s home g a m e  
against Penticton Broncos. 
Manager-coach Wayne North 
is hoping the smooth skating 
forward will be available for 
the Bucks’ three day road 
trip to the coast this week­
end. (Courier Photo)




NEW YORK ( AP) — Quarter 
back Joe Namath of New York 
Jets suffered a broken bone in 
his right wrist during Sunday’s 
loss to BalUmore Colts, x-rays
showed Monday.
Namath, who throws with his 
r l ^ t  hand, was expected to 
have the hand put in a cast 
after the swelling goes down. A 
, team spokesman said he proba­
bly would miss Sunday’s game 
against Buffalo. , ,
The x-rays showed a fracture 
of the small bone at the base of 
the thumb. Namath suffered it 
five plays from the end of the 
29-22 loss when he threw an in­
complete pass and twisted while 
falling to the ground.
Basketball M eeting  
A t KSS Gymnasium
A meeting of anyone interest 
ed in refereeing basketball this 
season will be held at the Kel­
owna Secondary School gym­
nasium at 8 p.m„ Thursday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver’s new Canucks are 
starting slowly in the National 
Hockey League, but coach Hal 
Laycoe is hoping the picture 
will brighten. .
“If we can keep up the same 
effort and the same attitude, the 
wins will come,” said the for­
mer Montreal Canadien de- 
fericeman after Canucks’ 5-3 
loss Sunday to the Stanley Gup 
champion Boston Bruins.
The (lanucks didn’t look out of 
place against- the power-packed 
Bruins, holding a 41-39 shooting 
edge in the match.
But'Laycoe’s optimism was 
teiripered with the knowledge 
that one game doesn’t make a 
season.
“We’re still m a k i n g  our 
passes the way we would in the 
American or Western leagues. 
They’re firie there, but in the 
NHL the tempo is so much 
faster, the reach that much far­
ther and the anticipation -hat 
rriuch quicker.”
PLAT SEALS TONIGHT
Tonight the Canucks have an 
ppportunUy to put that philoso- 
piiy to work when they entertain 
California Golden Seals in the 
only game scheduled.
Four g a m e s  are on tap 
W e d n e s d a y  with Minnesota 
North Stars in Montreal against 
the Canadiens, Toronto Maple 
Leafs v i s i t i n g  New York 
Rangers, Pittsburgh Penguins 
at Los Angeles Kings and Oak­
land at honfe to St. Louis Blues.
The Canucks; winners of one 
of six starts, share the cellar in 
the NHL’s East Division with 
Toronto, each with two points.
California, winless in four 
starts, trails in the West Divi­
sion race.
In NHL developments Mon­
day, St. Louis Blues acquired 
veteran winger BiU Sutherland 
from Buffalo Sabres while the 
Canadiens sent centre Bobby 
Sheehan to their A m e r i c a n  
League f a r  m c 1 u b, Montreal 
Voyageurs.
Sheehan, Boston-born, was to 
join the Voyageurs for their 
scheduled game a ^ in s t Cleve­
land Barons at Halifax, the city 
where he played his first junior 
hockey in Canada.............
In foin games, the New York­
er have given up only five 
goals, a 1.25 average, and regis­
tered two shutouts-r-both by vet­
eran Ed Giacomin.
Penticton Broncos’ Harry 
Turk lead5 British Columbia 
Junior Hockey LeagOfe scoring 
with 10 goals and five assists, 
according to statistics released 
Monday.
Jiiri Lawrence of Vernon is 
second with two goals and •.12 
assists for 14 points, while Neil 
Murphy of Vancouver Centen­
nials and Chris Riddell of Vic­
toria Cougars are tied for fourth 
place with 10 points.
Murphy has six goals and four 
assists and RiddeU has five 
goals and five assists. Four 
other players are tied at 10 
points.
Bill Margetts of New West­
minster leads in penalty time 
with 55 minutes while A1 Wahl- 
strom; also of New. Westminster, 
has 45 a n d  Ross Smith of Chil­
liwack Bruins has 43.
The Kelowna Buckaroos, the 
lowest scoring team in the 
loop, with 16 goals to their cre­
dit, and the newest entry into 
the BCJHL, the Chilliwack 
Bruins are the only teams who 
failed to put a player in the 
top ten.
The Bucks’ leading point get­
ter is rightwinger Dan Mc­
Carthy, with two goals and four 
assists in five games. Next on 
the Kelowna list is defenceman 
Greg Fox with four points—all 
assists. Larry Patenaude is, the 
bad man on the club with 22 
minutes in penalties.’ ^  
G A Pts PM
Harry Turk, Pen , 10 5 15 6 
Jim Lawrence. Ver 2 12 14 4 
Neil Murphy, Van 6 4 10 21
iChis Riddell, Vic 5 510 2
1 Dave Niel, Ver 4 6 10 6 
Jerry Holland, Kam 3 7 10 2 
Vic Mercredi, Pen . 2 8 10 8 
Jack Marsh, NW , 2 8 10 16 
Jim Dalzell, NW 7 2 9 20 .






















Rod Caspar Goe^ 
To San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Out­
fielder Rod Caspar today was 
sent to San Diego Padres by 
New York Mets, as part of a 
baseball deal Aug. 31 in which 
relief pitcher Ron Herbel went 
to the Mets. ,
, , ,
NOW  OPEN













'^ M g r . :
FRANCIS HAPPY'
Rangers’ Emile Francis, who 
doubles as general manager and 
coach, has been happy with his 
club’s performance to late, al­
though they are third in the
■
The New York d e f e n s i v e  
record has Francis beaming, 
especially after two weekend 
v i c t o r i e s  over Toronto and 
Montreal.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can , riiakc 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
 ̂ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
•  structural Beams •  Architectural Panels 
•  Retaining Walls & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing •  Pre-Stressing or , . . 
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
Concrete Casts made to your own 
particular requirem ent
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
P M M K K U D .
RR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B.C.
PHONE 763-2956
There** no sawdust on the floor now. No flickering gaslight. 
No bellowing honky-tonk. But when a man calls for a real 
beer, he still means the sam e thing. Beer brewed alow and 
natural in the honest-to-goodness Old Style way. Cornin'^  
...th ree  more of B.C.’a best-selling beer. Old Style Baer.
B E E R
Slow brewed and naturally aged
Bnint'c.lumtu
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
BUOTWjHTEgSWONDBUAHD.•  •
Wintcr’.s on Ihc way, and 
will) it, thoiighls of Ihc 
.snowy slopes. Whcliicr 
beginner or expert, you 
will be glad when yon 
make ns your ski hciul- 
quort^rs. We’ro hero to 
discuss all ski needs with 
you, so come in and talk 
to MS soon.
For around half the price of an ordinary Iruck, you get a 
truck thatwill got up to thirty mllea to tho gallon, crulao 
at 70, and carry a  ton of anything. Even elephants.
For around half the price of an ordinary truck, you got a _
96 horse overhead camshaft engine, 6 ft. stedi box, 4-spoed 
all synchro shift, heavy duty suspension, dual brake system 
and whitewalls.
A  Datsun truck Is built for 100,000 mile reliability. So It will go 
a  long way and do a lot of work without causing a lot of 
trouble, without costing a lot of money.
The Dalsun 1600 truck Is all the truck you need for half 
the price you’ve been paying •— which is one reason why 









,f2 2 2 5
S uo a iita d  ptio# F.O.fi. Vincouvar, 
T o ro n to , M on tran I, l.o r,« l I ro lo h t,
llconco, provInclAl tax, II applicable, ex tra
Hart Btanilard Hkla
R S 125 . 00
Hkl
.larkria 33’/3% OFF
SKI ACCESSORIES (ih)vcs, Goggles, Waxes, cic........... 50% PRICE
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
TREAD(K)LD SPORTING
<;OOD.S I.ID .
J6IS Pomlnsy St. Phone 762 28.L4
D x n u N
KELOW NA MOTORS Ltd
1630 Wafer Street, Kelowna, B.C. —  Telephone 762-3010
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^  By BON ALLEBTON
A Kelowna man set two world 
records in GalUomia Sunday, 
without leaving his home in the 
Okanagan.
And a hoped for assist from 
« U.S. Navy man who handles a 
submarine for a living did the 
" trick.
For Ron Derrickson, the hust­
ling pilot of the 145 cubic inch 
l im its  hydroplane War Ganoe 
It was a storybook ending 
ijwr a grueling season - long 
drama which started in Florida 
away back in February. _  ̂
Several weeks ago Derrickson 
shattered the existing American 
Power Boat Association record 
for the 145 class. And even ear- 
Wlier he’d w rapp^ up the region- 
al and national _ high points 
championship in his class.
Last weekend at San Diego, 
Calif., he moved within 90 points 
of the all-time record for any 
limited inboard class and wip- 
in 322 of the all-time record for 
any APB A class, inboard, or 
outboard.
A But he’d run out of money 
and thought he’d have to miss 
the final two races in Califor­
n ia  and Mexico. As it was he 
wouldn’t  have been able to make 
the California trip • without a
RON DERRICKSON 
. . . storybook ending
$250 donation from a group of 
interested Kelowna businCwC- 
men.
Derrickson didn’t have enough 
money to stay over for Sunday’s 
race and left the War Canoe in
Raiders Have Giant Awakening 
In  34-211 Trample Over 'Skins
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) j -  
Oakland Raiders started .the 
„ieason looking like pro foot- 
^ W a. sleeping giant.
They’re awake now, thanks to 
Hewrltt Dixon'? thunderous nm- 
ning and the touchdown bombs
ATLANTA (AP) — The New 
York state system of scoring by 
rounds will be used for the 15- 
round fight between former 
heavyweight champion Muham­
mad All and Jerry Quarry here 
next Monday night.
Both fighters agreed Monday 
to that scoring system, using 
the 10-point must provision only
Ajjin the event of a draw.
*  Still to be determined, how­
ever, is whether championship 
rules allowing unlimited knock­
downs wiU be used or whether 
the fight will be stopped in the 
event of, three knockdowns in 
one round.
'i^coring in the bout, All’s first 
in more than three years, will 
be by the referee and two 
judges, none of whom will be
announced until the night of the
fight. , ; i
Rules governing the nght are 
being reached by agreement of 
both camps, because Georgia 
has no state boxing commission. 
^  All, who won the heavyweight 
•^fitle as Cassius Clay, and 
Quarry, current No. 1 heavy­
weight contender and one of the 
game’s best body punchers, 
took a day off from training 
Monday.
The fighters resume work 
> today and will taper off toward 
Sveek's end.
of quarterback Daryle Lamon- 
ica.
’The Raiders won their second 
National Football League game 
Monday night by overpowering 
Washington Redskins 34-20 be­
fore a national television audi­
ence.
“The thing that worries me 
now is that no one has won a 
Monday night game and won 
the following Sunday,’’ coach 
John Madden of Oakland said 
later.
The Raiders will try to stop 
the Jinx next Sunday against 
Pittsburgh Steelers. Cleveland, 
Kansas City, Detroit and Green 
Bay all lost following their Mon­
day night victories.
The Raiders, who were 12-1-1 
last year in the final season of 
the American Football League 
started the season with losses to 
Cincinnati and Miam.i and a tie 
with Sari Diego.
Monday night’s game was the 
first regular season test for the 
Raiders against one of the old 
NFL clubs. Dixon’s 164 yards 
rushing and Laniionica’s three 
touchdown passes made it, a 
great show for the sellout crowd 
of 54.471.
But an early break—a_ centre 
snap over the head of Washing­
ton punter Mike Bragg—gave 
the Raiders the football at the 
Redskins’ 39-yard line. Dixon 
swept to the left, cut back and 
scored on the Raiders’ first play 
of the game. ^
Lamonica threw the first of 
two torichdown passes to War 
ren Wells shortly after and ri 
died the Redskins’ secondary 
for 232 yards in the game.
Sonny Jurgensen of the Red­
skins matched Lamonica’s pass­
ing yardage and threw touch­
down passes to Charley Taylor 
and Jerry Smith. But Redskins 
runners netted just 77 yards. ■ 
Dixon averaged 9.1 yards a 
carry.
California with Cmdr. Glen 
Brewer, the world speed rc(> 
ord holder in the 150 cubic .inch
C m dr. Brewer offered to drive 
the boat in the second last race 
of the year, and, to Derric^on s 
deUgbt, that’s exactiy what he
_to first place overall and
the two world records.  ̂ ,
Sunday was a long day for 
Derrickson in Kelowna. He kept 
waiting for a phone caU from 
Cmdr, Brewer. ■ ,
“ By 10:3D p.m, I couldn t wait 
any longer, so I  called hhn." an 
elated Derrickson said Monday.
'•He’d lost my unlisted phone 
number and had the whole fam- 
ily searching the house for it.
“He just said first place over 
all . . - he w as sure pleased 
and raving about the boat so 
much I couldn’t get anything 
else out of him.”
Derrickson said there have 
been several offers to buy the 
boat from California people and 
if he can get $4,000 he might 
sell it there to get a start on a 
new boat for next season. The 
War Canoe involved an invest 
ment of about $5,000 this year 
Derrickson plans to head 
south Thursday to pick up tee 
boat in San Diego and head for 
the final race in Mexico. I
“I don’t know how 1 11 afford 
it, but I’m going anyway,” he 1
Derrickson has spent about 
$7,000 of his own money so far
this year. , j
He headed into last weekend 
with 11,138 points. The world 
record for limiteds was 11,228 
and the standard for any APBA 
class was 11,450., .
The 400 points Cmdr. Brewer 
tacked onto tee total pushed 
the Kelowna record holder s 
mark to 11,538. j  ti
Derrickson was the third B.C.
145 driver in the past three 
years to seek the regional and 
national titles. Phil Schafer of 
Lac La Hache in the Cariboo, 
in 1968, and Kelowna’s Mike 
Bate last year both finished sec­
ond. .j  IDerrickson had no idea ■ at 
the first of the year he’d efid 
up with two world records and 
every divisional champioriship 
possible. .
He was aimmg for the re­
gion and national title, but th* 
boat ran s6 well he chalked up 
one first place overall finish 
after another and by late sum 
mer had a good chance rit at 
least one record.
This was the first time tee 
west has had more races than 
the east and although he and 
crew chief Richard Kryger 
have , been on the road almost 
every weekend since May, the 
reward was'worth the effort,
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—Members 
of tee Nelson Maple Leafs and 
Spokane Jets hold down nine of 
tee top 10 positions in the West­
ern International Hockey League 
scoring race, according to sta­
tistics released Monday,
Jets’ players hold five spots 
and Nelson forwards, four.
Jim McCrae of the Leafs 
maintained the lead on nine 
goals—tops in the league—and 
four assists. Nelson rookie Dan­
ny Jones had 12 points, includ­
ing a league - leading eight 
assists. ' . - _ V
Veteran Tom Rendall of Spo­
kane was tops for his club with 
11 points. ,
Cranbi bok Royals’ Uoyd Har­
vey led in penalty time with 53 







MONTREAL (CP) — Centre 
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins, 
who two seasons ago set the 
existing record for points in a 
National Hockey League season 
with 126, today is tee league’s 
individual scoring leader folr 
lowing a nine-point splurge in 
two of his club’s games last 
week.
He now has a total of 10 
points, five goals and- five - as-
G A P ts 
9 4 13




4 5 9 
3 6 9
J. McCrae, Nelson 
D. Jones, Nelson 
T. Rendal, Spokane 
D. Carruthers, Spokane 
P. Vipond, Nelson 
G. Holden, Spokane
Toner, Spokane 
McLeUand, Kimberley 4 4
K. Turlik, Spokane 3 5
T. Jones, Nelson . 2 6
Standings .....
GW  L GF GAPts 
5 5 0 28 14 10
5 3 2 34 14 6
4 1 ,3 15 26 2
6 3 3 19 23 6








LAUREL, Md. (AP) — Loren- 
zaccio, the colt who beat Nijin­
sky at Newmarket, England, 
last Saturday, has been invited 
to compete in the Washington, 
D.C., Intemation at Laurel Nov. 
l l . ’ ■
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Twelve 
new rinks will participate in the 
1970 Evergreen Tournament of 
Curling Champions—the biggest 
cash tournament in the west-— 
here Oct. 30 to Nov. 2.
’The official 32-rink entry list 
announced today by tournament 
chairman Barry Naimark dis- 
I  closed new entries skipped by 
Merv Mann of Saskatoon, Wayne 
McElroy of Edmonton, Ivan 
Carlyle of Smiteers, B.C., Gary 
Cameron of Kamloops, Moe Hill 
of Victoria, A1 La Chance of 
Kamloops, George Fink of Cal­
gary, Frank Beutle of Pentic­
ton, Bemie Sparkes of Vancou­
ver, Rod Carmichael of Fernie, 
B.C., Ron Hungle of Faro, Y.T., 
and Don MacRae of Nanaimo.
Sparkes is the former second 
man for world champion Ron 
Nortecdtt of Calgary. He now 
lives here and has taken over 
the rink of the Vancouver 
Club’s best known skip, Lyall 
Dagg. '
sists, as the Bruins remain un­
defeated after four games.
Esposito’s career total stands 
a t 493 points, including 206 
goals and 287 assists in 463 re­
gular-season games. This is an 
average of 1.065 points a game, 
and makes him a likely candi­
date as tee next NHL player to 
reach the 500-point plateau.
Of the, four players who have 
scored more than 500 points, 
only four have an average of 
more than one point per game 
.—Stan Mikita of. Chicago Black 
Hawks, 1:108; Bobby HriU. Chi­
cago, 1.095: Jean Beliveau,
Moritreal Canadiens, 1.083; and 
Gordie Howe, Detroit Red 
Wings, 1.082.
LEADS BY TWO
Esposito, who last season fin­
ished second in the scoring race 
with 99 points, including 
league-leading 43 goals, 
fewer than scoring champion 
and team-mate Bobby Orr, 
holds a two-point lead oyer 
four players in the early going 
this season.
Boston’s right wingers Ken 
Hodge and John McKenzie, Bel­
iveau and Chicago’s Pit Martin 
are tee foursome. Martin arid 
Beliveau share the lead in as­
sists with seven each.
Red Berenson of, St. Louis 
Blues and Yvan Cournoyer of 
Montreal are goal-scoring lead­
ers with six each, four of Cour- 
noyer’s being scored on power, 
plays.
Goalie Ed Giacomin of New 
York Rangers, who started 
wearing a face mask for tee 
first time this season, leads 
league goaltenders with two 
shutouts and has a spEirkling 
0.66 ^als-against average. 
'-Giacomin has allowed. only 
two goals in three games, ex­
cluding one empty-net goal 
scor^  against Rangers with 
the goalie on the bench in favor 
of an extra attacker.
iHaH, Van. S
Boudrias, Van. 2 
IK elly.PhU  0
Bucyk, Bos. 3 
Kurtenbach, V. 3 
Berry, La 2 
Keon, Tor. 2 
Drr, Bos. . 2
Ullman, Tor. 2
Campbell, Chi. 2 
Clarke, Phil 2
Maloney, Chi. 2 
Pinder, Chi. 2
Howe, Det. 2 
R. Smith, Bos. 1 
Cullen, Van. 1 






















The tops of some lighthouses 
sway as much as seven inches 
in strong winds.
CORING LEADERS
G A Pts Pint 
Esposito, Bos. 5 5 10 9
Hodge, Bos. 3 5 8 2
McKenzie, Bos. 2 6 8 4
i Beliveau, Mtl. 1 7 8 C
a Martin, Chi. 1 7 8 C
Berenson, St. L 6 1 7 (
Cournoyer, Mtl 6 1 7 (
Cashman, Bos. 3 4 7' (
Bordeleau, St L 2 5 7 (
Maki, Van. 2 5 7 -
B: Hull. Chi. 3 3 6 i




are now taking 
bookings for * 
league bowling 






Living Room •  Dining Room 
* Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 





Custom Furniture — Auto — Marino 
Upholstering
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estimatea
•  Phone 3-4903 days, 
evenings 5-5369.
T V C o m m e r c e
h ig h  t o l l
The Yugoslav interior minis 
try reported 3,066 deaths and 
46,100 serious injuries from 
highway accidents during 1969
»»»'■
■V. -V
' v r: 
>, '>
.J-
MANITOBA DAY-Wed. Oct. 21
Salute to M anitoba’s  Centennial
Entertainers, sports personalities and V.I.P.'s join for­
mer Manitobans at receptions and participate in a gala 
showcase at Empire Stadium when the B.C. LIONS meet 
the WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS.
m m m m m-̂4. V**.? j '
T i f t
1 '»
Manitoba Centennial Su^stake
Based on I970 C m ia n  C h a m p io n sh ip
m - .
S'
A' ) ' .m 1
'EARLY BIRD* DRAWS 
Tolnl Cash Priios Worth $141,724 
• B L U E - D f l A W r - O o l o b o f - J W -
•WHITE-opAW, Sopl«mb«f 29-
tMiM? fPWpTfrfnŵp*-
»rlE D O n  AW r A ugus1-2f
<GI«t«ng->D*l«-Avgu*t-19.y-
FINAL GOLD DRAW
November 25 (Closing Date November 12)
- - - - $70,000
. . .  - $27,000
- - - - $17,000





Plus $41)269.95 in adiliUori*l prizet.
AH ticket* gpod for all tem.ilnInH draws.
Ttckels are available fronv the Manitoba Centennial Sweepstake, Box 1970, Winnipeg. Manrtoba,




Send m o ............ tickot(s) nl $?.50 per ticket.
f  Send mo books o( K? lor $25 per book.
'■ My cheque □  Money order □  l o r $ , . ................... is enclosed.
“ A t t h e  C o m m e rc e , w e’ve 
w a tc h e d  a  lo t  o f sa v in g s  a c c o u n ts  
g ro w . A n d  w e h e lp  th e m  a lo n g  
in  m a n y  w ays.
A C o m m e rc e  S av in g s  A c c o u n t 
e a rn s  t h e  h ig h e s t  sa v in g s  a c c o u n t  
I n te r e s t  w e p ay .
Y o u  b e g in  to  c o lle c t in te r e s t  
a lm o s t  im m e d ia te ly ,  b e c a u s e  we
c a lc u la te  i t  o n  y o u r  m in lm u u T  
m o n th ly  b a la n c e .
A n d  y o u  save e a s ie r , b e c a u s e
y o u  c a n ’t  w r i te  c h e q u e s  o n  i t .
B u t  y o u  c a n  s ti l l  s to p  in  
a n d  w ith d ra w  y o u r  m o n e y  
a n y t i m e  you  w a n t.
C o m e  in a n d  find  o u t  how  
j m o re  o f  u s  d o  m o re  fo r  y o u  
a t  th e  C o m m e rc e .”
■ S '-
1 •■t '
M A N IT O B A  C E N T E N N IA L  S W E E P S T A K E  m u c
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CALL 763-3228.
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y









15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
WESTS ANK FURNISHED LAKESBORE 
cotU<e.' STS p er m oath. B efn en ces re­
quired. Minimnm tetULDcy onUl June 
15. 1971. Also. tU r d  Avenue South, 
two bedrooms, oil heat, tu n  basem ent, 
close to schools and shops. One year 
lease. References r e q u ire .  $US ^  
month. Luptoa A cendes l t d ; ,  7S2.410O.
U
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
FVione orders collect 
Business—542-8411 







Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T, Th. S tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations pf All Kinds. 
Free Elstimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
tf
JOHN THE PAINTER .
Decorating and Wood Finishing.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Lakeview H eishts. Nov, 1. 1970 
to  'AprU 1, 1971. $100.00 p er month. No 
children or ^ t s .  Telephone 762A668.
■67
MAIN FLOOR OF 
available November
LARGE HOUSE 
1> Two bedroom s.
dining room, U tchen, living room. bath , 
partly  f u rn is h ^  $115 monthly. Tele­
phone 76M771. 67
7 6 3 -4 6 4 4
89




Classlfled Advertisements and Nob 
ices for thla page m ust bo received 
by 4:30 p jn . day previous to pubiica-
^ P, , •
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AO CASH BATES 
One or two daya 4c per w ord, per 
tnsertion.
Three consecutive days* per
word per Insertion.
Sis consecuUve days. 3e per word 
p e r  Insertion. .  .
Minimum charge based on 20 w orts. 
Minimnm charge lor any advertise­
m ent Is 80c.
B irths. Ehigagementa. M arriages 
4o per word, minimum $2.00.
D eath Notices. In M em nriam . 
C ards of Thanka 4o per word, mini­
m um  $2.00.
If not paid witblo 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent, 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeaUa wlUiin circulation lone
ezUy. a
DeadUne 4:30 p.m . day. previous to
BubUcaUon.
One laserUon $1.75 per column ta « ^  
iu e rtio n s  $1.68
5. IN  MEMORIAM
R A B Y -----In loving m em ory of H arry
Raby,' who passed away October 20, 
1969. ,
We litUe knew when we woke that 
morn .
The sorrow the day would bring;
For the call was sudden, the shock 
severe.
To part with one we loved so dear. 
—E ver remembered by h is wife, Mrs. 
Anne Baby, son-in-law E . Blacke and 
family. 67
RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Clean yards, basements, rake 
leaves, etc. Also small moving 
jobs. Low fall rates.
764-7251
68
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile home. Im m ediate occnpancy to  
reliable tenants. No children. O r wUl 
sell-rent as paym ents. Telephone 765- 
5353. tf
CLEAN. SPAQOUS. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex with fireplace, am ple cupboards, 
in Spring Valley subdivision -n e a r  R ut­
land. No pets. Available November 9. 
$160 per month. Telephone 763-1130. 63
LARGE 4 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE 
to schools and shopping. $195 per 
month including heat -and hot water, 
Telephone 762-4946 days', 762-0685 even­
ings. ' 71
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall c a ^ t s .  colored appliances, cable 
tclevtsion. Rent $U7.S0. utilities includ­
ed . Available November L  Telephone 
7644968. U
NEW UNFURNISHED 9  BEDROOM 
anite la  fonr-plez. w all to  vraU carpet 
thronghraL  BeantUol view of Woods 
Lake. Telepbone 7654538 o r  7634323 U
ONE AND TOO BEDROOM UNITS 
with UUdmnettes. close to aU facillUes. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 292t Abbott 
St. Telephone .7624834. U
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND TOO BEDROOM SUITES 
for ren t. Im perial Apartments. . No 
children, no p ^  Telephone 764-4246^
ONE AND TOO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to aH facilities: 
some cable television. Sonny Beach 
R esort Motel. Telepbone 762-3567. ; tl
TWO , BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
stove and refrigerator. No sm all child­
r e n -o r  pets. TelUpbone 763-3410. ' tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- 
furnished. E lectric, heat, fireplace, stove 
and refrigerator. Available immediately. 
Telepbone 764-4856 mornihga. t l
NEW. THREE BEDROOM. FULL
basem ent duplex near schools and 
shopping. Im m ediate possession. Tele­
phone 763-3737; or evenings 762-0303. or 
763-3990. tf
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
. for ren t. Ground leveL Suitable for 
working or - retired  ' couple. Telephone 
766-2516 Winfield. 70
CONCRETE WORK
Walks, steps, patios, repairs, 
etc. Workmanship and materials 
guaranteed. No job too small. 
Low fall rates.
764-7251
U PPER  DUPLEX, TOO BEDROOMS, 
two baths, living room with fireplace, 
large kitchen with stove and fridge, 
dining area , table. Utilities paid. Tele-, 
phone 763-5345. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom  with shower, private en. 
trance. No. children, no pets. Apply 
735 H arvey Ave., , tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH FRIDGE 
and stove, now vacant, for quiet couple 
a t 1142 Stockwell Ave. Telepbone 763- 
.2456. 67
“OFF KX.O: ROAD”
2 yr. old, 3 B.R. home on large landscaped 
lot, good soil for gardening. Beautiful kit­
chen arrangement'for Mom. Full basement 
for family activities and close to vocational 
and other schools. It’s better to live in 
quality. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687. MIB.
Just listed — 2 view lots in new residential 
area, paved road, water, power, gas. Ph. 
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS;
CX)MMERICIAL SITE:
150’ X 325’ presently zoned for Motel. Suit­
able for commercial or a spot for rental 
bldgs. Ph. Art MacKenzie eves 2-6656. 
MLS.
CREEKSIDE HOME 
Spacious 3 B.R. home located south side 
Kelowna close to schools; churches. Large 
dining room and utiUty room. Stove, fridge, 
W/D.included. Beautifully landscaped with 
patio. Only $19,800. Ph. Art Day 4-4170. 
EXCL.
“FARM LAND”
42 acres of level, irrigated land, only 7 
mi. from Kelowna. Includes older 'home 
and barn, plus some equipment. Buy all or 
part of acreage to suit you. Ph. Geo. 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
ACREAGE
11..52 acres, all less than $1,000 per acre. 
950’ of road frontage. Beautiful view over 
lake. Ph. Hugh Tait 2-8169. EXCU
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * *
, LTD. 
Office Ph. 3-4144
DESIRABLE TWO BEDROOM U PPER  
duplex on bus route. Stove, drapes, 
carpets. No pets. $150 per month. Tele­
phone 7634130. , 68
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
in RuUand, close to schools. $135 per 
month, light and beat included. Tele­
phone 7644202. , 72
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  UN- 
tU June 30. 3 bedroom home, close in, 
$175 per month. Call Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 762-5544. 72
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
m ent suite. Close to hospital. Ideal for 
working girls.' Telephone 7624564.
63. 66, 67
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. , 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 7624730. “ G rave m ark­
e rs  tn everlasting bronze** for all cem­
eteries. tf
8 . COMING EVENTS
$1.61
Three consecutive 
p e r  column inch.
Six consecntlve Insertions 
p er column Inch. ^
Read your advertisem ent the  first 
day  it  ap p ears ., We will not be res­
ponsible for m ore than one Incorrect 
tnserUon.
BOX REPLIES
800 ehargo for the use . of a  Coimler, 
box num ber, and 50c additional if
replies aro to bo mailed. ,
N am es and addresses ol Boxholderi 
a re  held confidential.
Aa a  condiUon ol acceptance o l a 
tgix number advertisem ent, while 
overy endeavor will be made to  fo^ 
w ard replies to the advertiser as 
soon a s  possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or dam age 
aUeged to arise through either faU- 
UTO or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by, 
n e g le c t' o r otherwise.
Replies sriH be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery sod per week. 
Collected every two weeks, 
idotor Route
la m o n tto  . ............. .
6 miontbs 
I  months .........
m a il  r a t e s
B.C. onlslde Kelowna City Zone




12 m onths------ $26.00
8 months .............  tS-6®
, j  months .............. ....  8-00
U .8 . , Foreign Countries
I I  monlhs ......... . W5.00
6 monlhs , ..............    M.OO
3 months ................  U.oo
All mall payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
LOOKING FOR ENTERTAINMENT? 
Come and see the German-Canadian 
Harmony Club - October Festival, Oc­
tober 24, 8:30 p.m ., Rutland Centennial 
Hall, Orchestra; Wally and the Buck- 
aroos. Cabbage rolls and fried saus­
age. Members $2.50. gyests $3.00. 
Tickets a t Illicbmann’s Delicatessen, 
Kelowna Delicatessen and Kelowna 
Tobacco Store. F o r informaUon tele­
phone 762-7871 o r  7644791. 70
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection., telepbone Keith McDougald. 
7644603. Ebepert Installation service, tf
12. PERSONALS
STOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed, 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
VERY LARGE, THREE BEDROOM 
house available now in Peachland: gas 
hehted. electric stove. Older home but 
spotless. Telephone 763-26B, ! 72
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Wall to  wall carpet, full base­
ment. Im m ediate possession. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-7133. 67. 70
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WALKING 
distance to, city centre and park . Avail­
able November 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone ,765-7671. . 69
NEW. THREE BEDROOM, PRIVATE, 
E ast Kelowna, no basem ent, electric 
heat, $150 ' per month. Telephone 762 
6721. 78
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE. 
E lectric heating. $75 p er month plus 
utilities. November 30-mid April. Tele­
phone 762-8941. 69
HARVEST DANCE A N D  SOCIAL, 
W estbank . Community Hall, Saturday. 
October 24. Social hour beginning 6:30, 
supper 7:30. Admission—Ladies a  sup­
p er dish:, gents $1.00. Dance a t  9:00 
p.m . to Je rry  Sanbrooks. Western 
a ttire  optional. Sponsored by West- 
bank Recreation. 63,67
KELOWNA UONS CLUB PRESENTS 
Haddad the Magician. M aster of E ast 
India magic, Kelowna Community 
Theatre, Friday, October , 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets $1.50, available from  Lions Clnb 
M embers, -Royal Anne . Smoke Shop, 
Wigwam. Proceeds to charity . 68
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telepbone 
765-7473. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
home'f Contact Al-Anon a t 762-7353 or 
765-6766. , tf
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, m orning, after­
noon and evenings. , Small classes. 
Urton's Ceram ic Studio.- Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
HANDSOME GENTLEMAN WISHES 
to m eet lady between 35-45 fo r com­
panionship and outing. Snap please. 
Write B ox 'C 677 , The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 71
THE R.N.A.B.C. WILL HOLD A DIN. 
ner meeting on M onday. October 26, 
a t  the Capri. There wUl be a  social 
hour a t  6:30 p.m ., d inner to  follow a t 
7:30 p.m . $3 per person. No business:' 
Guest speaker: N ora Faton. (Bargain­







THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
will hold its next m eeting Tuesday. 
October 20th a t, 8 p .m . a t  M rs. S. 
A rnesan's home, F a re t Road. Okanagan 
Mission. All university g rad u a te s ' are 
Invited to attend. 67
BAKE SALE IN AID O P THE OKAN- 
agan Regional' College Student Loan 
Fund, Thursday, October 22. 10:00 a.m . 
a t E . Winter and Son Plum bing and 
Heating. 527 B ernard Ave. {Sponsored 
by the Women’s Liberal Association. 67
LADY REQIHRES R I D E _ D ^ Y J R O M  
C arruthers R oad to dom tow n—starts 
work 9:00 a .m ., leaves 5:30 p.m. 
Share , expenses. ' Telephone . 763-2970 
evenings.
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE DUP- 
lex for rent. Im m ediate occupancy, 
Children welcome. Telepbone 763-49|35, 
9 a.m . - 5 p .m . tf
FOB BENT. OB RENTAL - PURCHASE 
10’x47’ house tra ile r, completely set 
up a t SkovUla T railer P ark . Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2363. tf
THREE B E D R O O M  LAKESHORE 
home, McKinley Landing. $150 p er 
month. W ater, stove, refrigerato r to' 
eluded. Telephone 768-5328. 76
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
room home, to golf course.. $200
per month. R ay. Ashton. ,762-2846; even­
ings 763-3462. Johnston Realty Ltd. 67
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CARPORT, 
workshop, o h , 636 R aym er A v e .: $135 per 
month. Available October 24. Telephone 
763-3345.
CAN WE H ELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Inform ation Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays. 9:30 -11:30 a.m ., 
762-3608. U
13. LQST AN D  FOUND
FOUND: SMALL OUTBOARD MOTOR. 
Peachland vicinity. Owner m ay  claim  
upon identification. Telephone 765-7148.
' ■■■ 67
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
MADAME NILSSON WILL B E  AT 
Vienna Cafe. Rutland Shoppers’ Village, 
reading tea  cups and palm s. 2:30 p.m. 
to 6 p .m ., Oct. 22, 23. and 24. Re­
m em ber the dates! 63, 67
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the corner. Sign up  now. Meridian 
Lanes. Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. tf
RUTLAND SENIOR CITIZENS ARE 
holding * card party  In  the DIUman 
Room. October 2 r  a t  2 p.m . Everybody 
welcome. , 67
FROUD FATHERSt WHEN THAT new 
■on or daughter Is born, lot The Kel­
owna Dally, (kmrier assist you In tell 
lag  the  good nows. Our friendly sd 
w rite rs  win assist you In wording^ s 
DIrth Notice for only $2,00. The day 
of b irth , dial 763-8228, ask tor an ad-
1 1 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
2. DEATHS
NAKA — Passed away on October llUh. 
M rs. Natttko N ska. late of, Zlprlck 
Road. Kelowna, a t the ags ol 63 years, 
Surviving Mrs. Naka are  her loving 
husband, Yoshlmalau, fivs sons, Sub, 
John . Frank. Hnwaril. E rnest; three 
daughters, Metko (Mrs. Ken Olahi). 
T ssco  (Mrs. Tosh Ho), Kileen, all n( 
Kelowna; 13 grandchildren; four brolli 
e rs  and one sister, all in Japan, Prayer 
serv ice will be held on Tuesday, O cl 
20lh a t 8:00 p.m. from the F irs t Vnlted 
Church In Kelowna. Funeral service 
will be held from the Japanese United 
Church on Wednesday. Oct. 2 isl at 'Ji0« 
p m ..  Rev. Y. Ono ofitctaltng with in­
term ent to follow In the Kelowna (lonv 
elery. Day's Funeral .Service are In 
charge  ol Ihe anangom eols.
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING "
Phone 7 6 5 6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPUNG
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
T, Til. S tf
67
n iT C Ii — I’assed away on October 
IBlh, Mr. David RItch. aged 85 years, 
la te  ol 962 Laurler Ave, Surviving are 
bis loving wile, Jessie, one son. Jack , 
one daughler, M argaret (M rs. J . A. 
Moisey).Tboth ol Kelownai two grand- 
chUdren. oAe alsler (Mrs, W. MnwaO 
ol Calgary ( several nieces and neph­
ews. Mr. Bitch served with the .Vllh 
n s tts ilo a  el the Canadian Overseas 
KxitsdUlonsry Feirce In World War 1, 
F uneral service Will Im held from 
D ay 's Chapel of Item em branca on 
W ednesday, October D el. a t U  a.m. 
M r. II. 0. Holmea oHtcIslIng, with 
crem dlloa to fellow, Day'a Funeral 
Service are  In charge o« Ihe arrange- 
m enle. 6)
FREE ESTIMATES 
nil any typo of concrete work. 




T .'n i, S. tf
Flowers for every occasion 
from
g a r d e n  g a t e  FI.ORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St, 
763-3627
Tclcflora and F.T.D.
T, Th. S. tf
B.C. BEAltT rOUNDATlON -  DKKP 
■etistactlM  consee from  rem em bering 
departed  lamUy. Irtenda and associstM  
w ith  •  tnerow lsl gUl le  (he l l « r l  





Repoirn and AltcrattoiiR. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookup.i 
TELEPHONE 762-8.1.74
T. Th, S. If
THREE BEDROOM D U P L E X  
Westbank. h e a r  schools. $150 a  m onth 
pins utilities. Available November 
Telephone 768-5813.
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units aU utUiUes supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
AVAILABLE ONE OR TWO BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Apply O’Callaghan’s 
Resort. 3326 W att Rd. 72
LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 
IN MOUNT VIEW  SUBDIVISION
Off Highway 33.
Just 5 minutes drive East of Rutland Centre in lovely 
quiet country setting for the young ami old. AU lots fully 
serviced. Also school bus service in this area.
Reasonably priced with easy terms. Reduced price on lots 
if we build your home for you.
For further details phone 765-5639
STEARNS CONTRACTORS LTD.
■ ' M, W, F. tf
CLOSE IN — 2 BEDROOM HOM B^it 
with large living room and kitchen. "Q 
Full basem ent with extra 2 bcdroomi 
and garage. Yard landscaped. Asking 
$16,900. Owner anxious, call E lnar 
DomeiJ a t Orchard City Really. 573 
B ernard Ave.. 762-3414 or evenings call 
762-3518. MLS. 67
FEW MINUTES FROM a T Y  UMITS 
— offers please! ! Must be sold as 
owners moving and leaving this lovely 
3 bedroom bungalow with fridge, stove, 
drapes, carpets. Priced a t only $18Jta, 
CaU Mrs. K risa, J . C. Hoover Redw) 
Ltd. 762-5030. eves. 763-4387. MLS. 67
TWO BEDROOM LOWER DUPLEX, 
utilities and fireplace, Glenview Aven­
ue. Telephone 763-5512. 72
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
765 Rose Avenue. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING BOOM WITH 
kitchen. E lderly gehUeman only. Avail­
able im m ediately. 643 Glenwood Ave. 
Telephone 762-7254. 67. 70. 73
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
private entrance; girl preferred. Walk­
ing distance to downtown. Telepbone 
763-3801. tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING BOOM 
for lady. Close to  town, ..A pply 542 
Buckland Ave. Telephone 762r2471. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN 
with car. B reakfast if required. Tele 
phone 762-5431. 71
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS WITH 
private entrance. Telephone 763-4558 or 
apply a t 2405 P a n d o ^  St. - 67
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Apply 858 Law rence Ave. or telephone 
765-5276. 72
18. ROOM AND BOARD
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE ON OLD 
Vernon Road. $110 p er m onth.; Avail­
able im m ediately. Telephone 765,6513.
^ 6 9
PEACHLAND,. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite in fourplex, two chUdren welcome, 
no pets. Telephone 767-2376. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing c a re  if required. Tele- 
phone 762-5431. t f
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762.8675.
TOO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able November 1st, RuUand area. Tele­
phone 763-2013. 71
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5:00 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD, SUITABLE FOR 





T. Th, S flfl
FIS H & C H IP S  
FA M ILY  P A K
Serves 5  
AN EVERYDAY
s p e c ia l
Includes 10 pieces of Fish, 










TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR REN T 
in Winfield. Available November .1st. 
Telephone B arry  Patterson ■ 766-2738. 67 19. ACCOM. WANTED




Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites, «




, —Brpadloom and drapes, 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
^A ll utilities except phone, 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments,”
For more Information 
phone days or. evenings: 
762-3586 '
tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
L A K E V I E W  HEIGHTS. WARM, 
bright, one bedroom, basem ent suite i 
ground lovel. private entrance, bathroom  
with shower, carpeted, lined . drapes, 
stove, refrigerator, use of deep freeze, 
No children. No pots. Quiet couple or 
teacher preferred. Rent $100, lacluding 
utilUies. Available November 1. Tele 
phnno 762-11043,
WANTED BOARD AND ROOM IN 
private home for re tired . lady. Call 
762-6254, Mrs. Wood. 68
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
Bankhead or Dr. Knox vicinity. Would 
consider renting with option to buy, 
Tclophono 763-3487.
■niREE OH FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
older or new. Preferably with property 
Must accept five older children. Tele, 
phone 762-3492 afte r 3:00 p.m,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, rcfrl- 
gerntor, wall to wall carpet, cnblo 
lelovlslnn, heat, lights and parking 
Included, No pels. No children, Uctired 
or prolesBional persons prclerrcd . Tele, 
phone 702 0710. tl
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ltR IX K N « -  tIOONi Mr. and Mrs. 
A lh tit ll»tt«*l M WInIwM a re  pleased 
te  anaovaca Uui lerthcew tng m arriage 
a l  their, eldest daughter. Km ily FJUa. 
belh . I*  la a l ta  A rthur Itoen. a w  
a t  M r. and Mrs. George Boo* <d Kel.
-  esaaa . ■ Tha - yeeddlag ■ wffl.. laha.. plaea
Novem ber $1, •  p .m .. Kingdom HaU e4 
Jehovahli Wllaaesaa, W tslteid, «)
jH S tm et w m a m  iNviTATi(»fi
aad  a c r ta s iirk s  f«r IM  <ttM-rimlaaUng 
bride a l the fJo»p«l, l*ed. i t  Shops 
Capri *r tfifpbon* for an
apyietadMtflt ta  >«ur beme.





NEKD A SIC.N? Cnll 
11EE CEE SIGN SERVICE 
_  T. Til. S 69
WATSONS FRAMING 
Fast. Qualified Crew 





FOR RENT — 
WINFIELD
2 bedroom' duplex, lovely view, 
$12.1) per month plus litllltlc!!,
KELOWNA
2 duplexes, clo.*ie to down town, 
$175 per month utilities In­
cluded.
2 bedroojtn' house, golf courflc 
location, built In range, plils 2 
licdrooms In basement that need 
A ^little finishing. $160 per 
month.
For Information on the atiovc 
please call
COLLINSO!^ REALTY
2-3713 ' , tf
l-w a THE riN IW T IN PAI.VTINO AND
p»|vrt lung in t -  e»ll o., e i
petleaee. Daniel H iuphy, 7444101.
DELUXE ONE nEDIIOOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stovo and relrl- 
gerntor, Cnhto television avallahle, 
I’nsNesslou November 1, No ehlirtren, 
an pets, Apply al iRullo 108, Naasnii 
IlnuHO, 1777 Water St, Telephone 702- 
3102. H
NOVliMIlEH Ul. MODICKN TWO HED 
room BparlmenI, second floor, good 
view, Close lo Shops Capri. $117.80 per 
moiilh. Ineliidea lights, electric heal, 
eahio TV. Iletircd couple preferred . No 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite I. 1201 
I.awrcnro Ave, Telephone 762-8I31. II
KEIXIWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIRISK 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For satety, comfort and quiet 
arsa live In Kelowna's moat lom rlou i 
apartm ent. No children, no pets. Tele, 
phone 7tl3-361l, If
VIEW  OF 
SPRINGVALLEY
Brand new 3 bedr()om home. 
Living room In carpet with 
feature wall. Bright cabinet 
kitchen with large eating 
area, 4 piece bathroom, full 
bright basement, carport, 
Only $1,500.00 down if "you 
qualify for B.C. Government 
2nd Mortgage. List prlcti 
$22,500.00. Exclusive,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar ................. .1-5051
W. J, Sullivan 2-2502
C. A. Pciison .............. 8-.5830
INLAND REALTY
‘ ‘Where Results Count’ ’
WINFIELD: Near new 4 bed- 
nx)m, 2 fireplaces, half acre 
with lakeview. Must be seen 
t o  be appreciated. 8% mort­
gage open. Try your offers 
and trades. MLS. Call Gerry ■ 
Tucker, 3-4400.
537, ACRES. Development 
property, Okanagan M is ­
sion. Has water rights and 
spring. Tremendous view. 
Possible golf course. Owner 
will give partial release. See 
this fine property today! 
$325,06iJ full price, terms. 
Call Bill Jurome eves 765- 
5677.; ■
WANT ELBOW; ROOM? 
Keep a horse?? See tlu^ 
lovely 3 bedroom home m 
the city, close to golf course.
acres, with creek, fuUy 
landscaped, a fine buy at 
^4,000 with terms. MLS. Call 
Bill Jurome eves. 765-5677.
.CONTRACTOR’S OWN 
HOME. Top grade finishings. 
2300 sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 3 
baths. 2 fireplaces. Large 
balcony. Located on % 
acre landscaped lot with 
view of Kelowna and Peach­
land. To view, call Elaine 
Johnson, eves. 762-0308.
PRESTIGE DREAM HOME. 
McKenzie Rd. 3000 sq. ft. of 
deluxe living - area. 2 fire­
places. Double garage. 
Owner might consider trade. 
Terrtis can be arranged. Call 
Elaine Johnson eves. 762- 
0308. .
IDEAL FOR HORSES! This 
2.9 acres by the creek, with 
a 3 bedroom home may also 
suit you!! Lots of water, 
shade trees, close to town. 
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
JUST LISTED! — 6 acres 
with 4 acres in grapes. Pro­
ducing $3500 net per year, 
Lovely modern 2 bedroom 
home. Fruit trees and shade 
trees. Ideal semi-retirement. 
Call Dan Einarsson, eves. 
766-2268. MLS,
1st CLASS 16 UNIT MOTEL 
showing good summer and 
winter revenue. Located in 
the heart of downtown Kel- 
owpa. Terms and trades 
available. Call Bruce Barn­
ard, 765-6509.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
LARGE FAMILY HOME — IN LOVELY 
close-in location, 2 storeys with incom* 
of $168 per month from upper floor. 
Ideal for la rge  family or revenue. Con­
tact Blanche Wannop a t CoIUnson 
Realty 762-3713 days o r evenings 762- 
4683. MLS. 67
"THE HOME THAT HAS EVERY- 
I thing, the answ er to a  wife’s dream ! 
Superbly designed, richly broadloomed. 
perfect kitchen and dining area  with 
built-in buffet, three bedrooms, I V 2 
baths, double fireplace, full basem ent, 
double carport. Call Thelma for ap­
pointment and details. ASo ask about 
our 51 appealing designs, priced from 
$15,783. Serving you and pleasing you is 
I our business. Crestview Homes Ltd. 
"The choice of families across Can- 
la d a .”  We take trades. 763-3737, 762- 
5167; residence 762-7584. 78
REVENUE HOME CLOSE IN ON 
Harvey Avenue. Consists of two ‘ bed­
rooms, fireplace, and full basem ent. All 
rooms large, including a  fUU dining
COUNTRY LIVING — 5 ACRES IN  
tha country with year round stream : 
2Vh acres planted to Dwarf a p p l ^  
good potential revenue. Lovely m o d e n  
4 bedroom home. You get a  lo t sitir 
your money here. Asking price $47,500. 
Cali George Silvester 762-3516 or 762- 
5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 67
YOUR FAMILY WILL MAKE THIS 
house a  home. Check this. Only $17,500 
with term s. 2 years old. 1120 sq. ft. 
3 bedrooms, full basem ent, electrlo 
heat, wall to  wall rug . carport. Id e ifS  
located to  schools in Rutland. T S t
phone 762-2016 -or 765-6479. 71
10 ROOMS — 2 SUITES — 1 BLOCK 
from  downtown. Revenue $120 per 
room and eating space in the kitchen I mdnth (could be increased). Large lot.
too. The th ree  room suite in the base- 
ment has a  priyate entrance and rents 
a t $180.00. p er month. This is  a  good 
holding property for commercial nse in 
the future. P riced , a t $27,500 with 
term s. MLS. Phone* Frank Manson 762- 
3811 or .Charles Gaddes and Son
Limited, 762-3227. 67
good; holding property! Ju s t $16,300. 
CaU Jack  SassevUle 763-5257 o r ; 762- 
5544 , Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 67
NEARLY NEW — LET ME SHOW 
you this well built bungalow. Main 
(loor features th ree spacious bed-' 
rooms, aU carpeting, warm living rooin 
with fireplace, compact' kitchen, double 
plumbing. Basem ent has finished re ­
creation room with fireplace and 
fourth bedroom. Large fenced lot and 
double attached garage. To view this 
home caU Hugh Meryyn 762-4872 or 
Lakeland R ealty  L td.. 763-4343. MLS.
' ■ 6 7
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — IN* 
vest for th e  present and future In this 
property w ith  extensive highway front­
age . located just south o f ' Westbank. 
CaU B ert Leboe 763-4508 or 7 ^ 5 4 4
COMMERCIAL BUILDING t-  T H E  
only One available in Peachland; large 
X 50 concrete block exterior; A/Qas 
iieat: washroom s; display room : fluor­
escent lighting; ideally located just off 
m ain stree t: would be suitable for a 
new business or office rentals. Full 
price $21.500., Terms.' CaU HUton Hugh­
es, Peachland 767-2202 or Summerland 
494-1863. MLS, Okanagan R ealty  Ltd.
' - -'67
OVER V t  ACRE LOT: LOCATED ON 
CpUett R oad. Okanagan Mission only 
IVii' blocks from  a  pubUc.-sand beach, 
l i ie  lot Is level and Includes a  guest 
house, fru it and shade trees. Only 3 
blocks from  a good store. P riced at 
$7,500 with $2,500 down. MLS. For.
further inform ation caU F rank  Manson 
a t the, office 762-3227 or evenings at 
762-3811.' Charles Gaddes and Son
Limited, 67
■nvri lIKDRIKtM C orrA G K  A N D  
ap a itm rn l unit. furnl«hfd or un fu in irt 
rd , «nrrl«>a)t>| IVo-mI l.nkr l ‘>e »>*'H 
r ln r ir ir tt i .  No children, e e  pet*. Tele- 
T M lfrU  W tantM . •<
ONE 2 B E im oO M  SUITE, AND AI.SO 
linn 4 Ifcdrnnm suite with ex tra  hath 
ami rrcrra llon  room In fourplex In 
downtown Rutland near Slinpping O n - 
Ire, Teleplione 7B34)978 d a y il 761 4737 
evenings n r 761.1330 evenings. U
IN TIIE UUTI.ANI) DISTHUrrT a iiioi). 
room nulln In hniridex. Full linteniriit, 
enniplfie with Vlnve snd refrlgerntnr. 
$145 per m onlh; I'nssrsninn Novemlirr 
1 .' Teirphonn l.mi IJiildl Conslrurllon 
Urt . 763 3210, 68
AVAILABI.E NOVEMBER 1. ONE 
hMirppm siiiln wiih csrprllng, i1is|>ri, 
refrigerstor, sln\n snd rs lil« \lrlev ltliin . 
Apply Suite 301. 1169 B erirsm  S lirr i  
Teirphonn 762 8133. II
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. filOVE. 
relrlgernlnr, d rspes. rsb is  TV, wall In 
w in  rtrpetx) T rash tn t fariitilf*. ra r 
parking. S u tbn lsnd  Mnnor, 860 Bulber- 
land Ave, Telepbone 763-2860, ______\ l l
( iiu ; AND TWO nr.DBOOVi UNTt^S 
« llh  Mb ben l i i l l l l le i .  lunUehed. mill 
lire Imbirted. ybildien w rltom e Wind 
mill Moiel. Iligbwny r..S, Tetepben, 
7 « ,» 3 I .i  ' TJ
FORCED TO SELL -  
Lots at Reduced Price 
$ 2 0 0 0  Per Lot
fiKnVICF.D 
NKW SUBDIVISION
7 6 2 -0 9 9 2




Serviced, clo.se to schools and 
now shopping centre. Low down 
payment and no interest until 
March, 1971,
7 6 5 -6 4 4 4
7
$3500
Will provide a new .1 hr. 
Iiomo and investment i 
Deluxe duplex, hnsement, car 
port. Bnlancc ns rent.
765-5721; 548-3807 Collect
T, Til, S,




ncros.s from Mounlnln 
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i o n  THE PARTICUI.AII. 3500 KQ.
Ilf grsrimie living Is coAtelned In Ibis 
modern family linme, ('ninfnriahla IIV' 
Ing rmim with flrep lsre i den with fIrC 
p lsre ; sepsrsle  dining roomi large rec 
rnnni and 3 hedrnnma. 1 l|alhr<Kims, 
ITie large tirigbl kib’brn baa Inilll In 
»loy* and n \en  and oodles ol rupboard 
spare, A nisloin hiilll homo biilll by a 
rn n lrarlo r lor his own use. Call I’hll 
noblnaan at 7M 37.56 or a l Wilson 
B eany Idd, 763*3166 M  an appolni 
m«nl. MIJi.  ̂ ' _______________ 6)
0 ( il,r"v iE V r"E fiT A T E S i SITUATED 
i,n Fairway Drive, Ih u  largn lol lias 
M Irrm rndim a view down Ihe thud 
(eliwaty. Asking l>tlie Is IS,»50I)0 Cat 
iMibris and Mrikla l id ,  Mr. Daiiid 
T arvei 7H3I37.
GOOD SOLID FAMILY HOME -  
L arge 3 bedroom home on new fuU 
basem ent. * completely remodeUed and 
redecorated. Ideal for country living. 
Low down , payment and good term s. 
Contact B ill Woods oifice 762-2739 or 
evenings 763-4931. M.L.S. R egatta City 
R ealty  L td. 762-2739. 67
LARGE LAKESHORE DEVELOPMENT 
property ;. Between McKinley Landing 
and Okanagan Centre. P ine treed  21 
acres w ith 1343 feet of frontage. $25,- 
000.00 down, less than $45.00 per front 
foot. M.L.S. Carruthers and Meikle L td.. 
Mr. Ivor Dimond 762-2127. $0:
HOUSE W ITH CHARACTER 
you're tired  of looking a t the aam a old 
thing. * th is two bedroom , home with 
double fireplace and a  g rea t view ia 
for you. To view Call Ken MitcheU a t 
CoIUnson Realty 762-3713 days or even­
ings 762-0663. Excl. 67
.  ACRES! -  SITUATED IN PARK- 
like setting, ideal for home biiUdefyffho 
wants privacy, room for horses, fw nt- 
age on Mission Creek, Could be poten­
tial subdivision. Telephone . Andy Run- 
zer a t CoUinson Realty 7^-3713 days 
or evenings 764:4027. Excl. 67
TWO B R A N D  NEW LUXURIOUS 
three bedroom homes with very low 
down paym ent. Wall-to-waU carpet, dou- 
hie glazed windows, Crestwood kltch' 
ch, colored vanity bath, full basem ent, 
gas heat, attached carport. , One oh 
treed lot in Bluowaters subdivision, 
Peachland, near beach, almost com 
pletcd, Ono in new subdivision In Rut 
land, ready to move in. Telephone 
owncr-bulldcr. 764-4948. ' T, Th, S. 73
REDUCED $4,900. FULL PRICE $33,000 
with $12,000 down. These are the; facts, 
However, if you have a trade, any 
trade, the vendors wilt consider It. 3 
bedrooms, 2Vh baths, enclosed patio, 
lovely fireplace, landscaped and fen 
ced. In O.K, Mission. See this one and 
you will love it. Call G rant Stewart 
765-8040 or a t Wilson Realty L td . , 782. 
3146 anytim e, MLS. . 07
CAN YOUR W IFE COOK? — SHE’LL 
appreciate this atrcamllned. kitchen 
Dining a re a  w ith ' sliding patio doors 
Three bedroom s. 22 ft. living room 
16 bath off m oater bedroom. FuU baso. 
ment, Close to Rullohd shopping 
schools, etc, Asking price only $21,900, 
To view cnll Olivo Hobs, 76213550 nr 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-4343. MLS,
07
YOUNG 7V4-ACRE ORCHARD ON 10.73 
acre lot overlooking beautiful Wood and 
Kqlam alka lakes. Large four bedroom 
house, barn , doublo garogo, cabin all 
for $36,000, V t  down or your property 
In trade. Expected 1970 net return 
$4,500. Telephone 548.3749. , ^70
RETIREMENT H O M E-2 BEDROOtnS. 
excellent sta te  of repair, no basem ent 
minimum of stops. Four blocks to 
city centre, $i2,60fl for cash or $13,900 
with term s. Call Elnar DomelJ a t Or­
chard City Realty, .573 Bernard Ave.. 
762-3414 or evenings call 762.3S18: Excl.
6 1
.SPANISH STYI.E HOME ON LARGE 
lot in Okanagan Mission. Three rad- 
rooms, half bath, fireplace. Spamsh 
plaster. Full price $23,800. Will accept 
into model car or property or $2,000, 
late model car or property as down 
payment with government second mort-
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME, 1232 
square feet, air conditioning, two bed­
rooms tip, ' two dpwn plus two bed­
room bnsument suite. Carport with 
loot shed. Half acre. Landscaped, 
well treed , creok. etc. $32,200. Tele­
phone 704-49I1. (t
VIEW O P CITY An d  l a k e  -
vacant new 3 bedroom ranch stylo 
city h()mo with fireplace, cnsulto 
plumbing, siindock and carport and a 
pretty kitchen. Excellent $10,180 morl 
gago 'n t  0>/«%. $158 per month, Open 
tn offern a t $27,800, M,I:,8, Tcleplionu 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfalil, J .  C. Ilnovcr 
Realty L td., 702.5030, CVA*. 762.3II95, 67
NEW liTiusiruEiu
bank — Owner Iransforred and must 
sell (Ills attincUvC enrclully , built lull 
bnseincnt home, Within easy walking 
ol ntnrcs, aervleed wlUi domestic wider 
and sower, ideely landscaped, $23,80(1, 
good (erm s, Please call Ocorgo Phillip. 
son qt CoIUnson Ileqlly 7n2.8713 daya or 
evenings 762.7074, MI.S, 07
CITY CENTUE HOME -  3 BEDROOM 
home, close lo schools, nhops, etc,, nice 
corner lot. Try your offer for cash of 
$11,800. Cull Andy Ruivzer at Colllnfqn 
Itenlty 702-3713 days nr eveninga l i J ’ 
4027, MLS. n
NEW LISTING -  AUEHDKEN BTIIEET, 
south end. Spotless il bedroom home 
rlnsi^' lo all rnnvenlenocs, Large living 
room-dining room witli llre|>lare, llqrd- 
wnrsl .floors Ihrnuglimit, l>'iill linseincnl 
wllli anparnln onirimee, Only 10 years 
old, Nicely landscaped, Cusli lo flVi% 
mnrlgnge on full price of $10,000, 'M.L.S. 
Tn view call Ed Hclinll, J , C, Hoover 
Itenlty U d „  '762 5030, eves. 762 0710. 07
BunuiTnANnijvrNo
home, full basement snd large work­
shop, Next In new shopping cenlre. 
Large lot. Owner would consider trades 
Bs part pnymeni, Will sell fall lino 
wnmtwnrklng machines for $i,0()a.oo, 
extra. P rice 120,500.00 with term s, 
M.L.S, R egslta  City llraUy Ltd., 702- 
2739. 07
r i iY ' $ 3 (^ ~  i)<)WN* ON " T iiiH '  4 “b i :i).
room home, l.arge l.sh sp ed  living 
room and dining rmim. convenient 
kitchen with plenty of riiplward space 
Asking $IR,.50O with psym ents of $150.00 
per inniilli. F or foilher Inlormallon call 
Alan Elliot a t Orchard City Beslly, 
S7.1 Bernard Ave., 762'31I4 or gvenlMgs 
rail 762.7535, MI..H, 67
VACANT . Y 'a 'hTEAI.I MUST BE 
sold by Oi l . '  31, ID’/O, liimiBCidalr .1 
year old rsncli style borne In West 
bank, wllh 3 bedrooms snd s view of 
Ihe iske. Open In nflers si the low 
price ol $21,100, llIrsM inshle down 
psym cni.) Exclusive. I’lesse phone 
■Mrs. Olivia Worslold, J ,  ( ’ IliHivri 
Beslly l.ld ,. 762 5«'.MI, eves, 762..38!I5 07
BECII'E FOR A IIAI'I'Y FAMII.V, 206 
acres ol rnonlry living. AU b m e d , 
riHim lor your horses amt pels and 
kids. C.omt paslure. Barn and garage 
with 1 iM-diooin home. A perleci p ls ir  
lo raise ytair (smtiy. Call Frank Ash 
mead a l 1 nllinson lirs lly  765 .'.155 n. 
765 6702 MUi 6?
BUY DIIIECT FROM BUILDER -  
nnvn — now Iwp bedroom hOme. 1060 
aqiinro feet; many fealures, Im m ediate 
posneaninn. Full, price $10,500 nr closest 
offer, Lot 7, CoIUnson Rnml. Spring 
Valley. Tcleplifliio 703-1037. 70
coFNTnT^YdvTNF^’s mwitooivi, 
easy lo onro (or home on over >,h se re , 
nooms In hnsement, dnuhia carport 
Excellent gnrdenlngl $23,070. (lordng 
llnnd n ea r  K.L.O’. Hoad. Teleplione In 
view, 703.3079, __________T, 'I'h» «■< »
NEAR SClioOI-S AND S H O m N li. 
Top quality family home with 1277 
sq, ft., plus full liusemciU. Many ex­
tras, P lease call Harry Mnddocks al 
CoIUnson ilenlly 703.5I55 or nllcs 765- 
62111, M.L.S, 67
M U miNO FOn LAND? 7 7 THEN 
call l.uelln Currie lor your acreage, 
bds even a lol siillalde lor a re- 
loenlable home — all aUea and price# 
so call me al J . C. Hoover HesFTr 
l,ld, 762.5030, evea, 768 5028^ M LS,_ *<7
LAKEHir()IIE"~ LOT ON TlKANAGAN 
Lake; privnia aide, sandy prival# 
bench wllh pier, shade trees, dnmesllti 
wnler. Price $11,500,. Telephone Kslowna 
762-3003 or 763 2765, 70
rAB«i” HOUHEr
pntenllal revenue. Near scluMila and 
shopping centre. Clear title, $25,000. 
1311 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 702- 
1303. ........................ ........................
QUALITY HOMES AS IXiW AS $19,850 
for 3 bedroom full bssement moilels. 
Price Includes s beaullliil view lot. 
Flair Coiisiriicllon l.ld, Plion# 704-4768,
II
BUILDING U)TS FOR BALE IN 
Wlidicid, Paved road, underground 
power. Only lioo.oo down, $loo per 
month al li':'« Inlcrcsl, Teleplione Tff- 
2025, T. Th. S .> «
m o n e y  MAKIB: IDI.AI. MK.k'HON 
f„i fisri eod I (it|) simp Ifd i'ir.li 
esMir«, plr«»« <sll h ' l  jfdiii iiieli'ii.
s? | ( arru lbera and Mfikl# U d . 7s!( :i2 (. «<
OKANAGAN CUSHION I.OTi SITUA'IED 
on lloiilou Hoad wdh creek by Ihe 
pinpcriy. 47,20.1110, MI.S. Carrulliers 
and Meikl* l.ld , Mr, IJoyd Daloa '/02- 
2127, , , ST
( I.O.SE TO I.AKi; . - HKIIE IS A 
nice i  brdioom Imine, gmal ll\lng 
room, I aliinri klli liMl. gas l i e s l b ^ .  
Full price gisl 1111,51X1 (HI. E x t l i i s l^  
llrgatla City Ilenlly l.ld. 762 27PI. ST
ii77~lVl.OT ON j.AWBENCE AVFN.
lie; Ci.iiMiieri'ial site priced e l 126c 
'xxi 00 M I. S, Carrulliera and Melkl# 
lid  Ml Jcl.n Hdvk 7S2 717V. 67
■iiivMi hAu;, vii;w i,or, i.ake-
Vl-W llrisk i-. all la'lllliex |elr(diiMlO
1121 H t«kds)s a lter a no p in. 77
I
21. PROPERTY POR SALE
TOO BOM M  IN WE8TBANK V n ,  
b(ti fan baiemcsU. car^ctinx. «M 
witb wroort «nd nuuo «tbct Icatsrcs. 
ti.BJL oJortea**«. BrtTOM CoBftrne- 
tiOB Ud. Tttepboao txutocsa boar*. IGa- 
ewa: «ter hoar* 763-aiO. . U
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOMATOES aiPE, SE303 OB CBCEN. 
pick poor owa, C .M  p «  bo* or w* 
pick. « J 9  p«r bo*. Telcphime Gr««U 
B and its . n7 -U U . E lfb w ar n
o K s i l  HACIENDA ON LABGE 
I d ^ T b r e e  bedroom s, ba ll bath , fire­
place. Spanish p laster. F all price 
S23SOO. Will a c c ^  la te  m odel car 
or property or tlflOO down wttb for*  
crameirt second m o rtface . 76*-2S7l. ‘
A BEAL BABGAIN! NEW TO O  
room bom# on one acre  in Winfield 
area. Full basem ent and la rce  *•- 
Lovely view of valley. Shortrage.
,ee to ahopplng centre 
I, Tclepbone 763-5223.^ _
b l a c k  MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted G enu . Norland*. Pontiac* and 
Kinnlbec*. On the farm , Hein* Koeli, 
G a lh fb e r  B old . Telepbon* 7SS-5ML;
29. ARTICLES POR SALE
g o l d e n  D E U aO U S  APPLES *2.M: 
Spartan*. Bed Dellctou* 12: sm all Macs 
I I .  Yoar eontainert. Telephone 76i- 
5830. Belgo diatrlci. ____B
b y  OWNEH. OLDER. FULLY RE- 
tn o d e ll^  tieo bedroom boose, close to 
school and Shop* C apri: fa rp s e ;  work- 
•bop. Telsphon* 762-84M after 1:00 p.m.
ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES FOB 
tale. DeUdous 12 ; Macs $1.50: Spar­
tans « .  Brin* your own boxes. 1375 
Glenmore St. v
POLY FOAM




29. ARTICLB FOR SAU
B U L L O C K S  FULLY AUTOMATIC 
w ater soitener. Used three months. 
$150. .Sia# 13 ( i r l 's  skates. Telephone 
755-5071 SI
KOFLACH LACE SKI BOOTS. 6 ^  $. 
In food condition. $20j Yoatb’e hockey 
eqolpment. complete outfit, in good 
eondiUon. T eleplm o 762-S03t. 63
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
JOIN T H E  BUY ERS GUILD O F CAN- 
ada L td . •Co-operative AssodaUoo. Raise 
chinchillas f o r  u s  in your spare  time. 
.You n eed  a  basem ent. tpRre room (W 
g arag e . Wa p ay  1100 a  p a ir  and ap . 
F or f re e  Inform ation wtlt* to  1M7 




s u e s .  SPARTANS AND BED DEU- 
clous for sale. F irs t boose north of 
Corbins Camer Store. B rtnf own con­
tainer* please. 'Telephone 762-8055. tf
BOUSES FOR SALE WITB IIJMO DOWN 
paymenU Full basem ents, ca rp e tin t, 
ceram ics and many other features. 
Bracm ar Canstruction U d  Telepbon* of- 
lie* 7624520: l i te r  hours. 763-2810. if
FOB BENT SMALL FU RN IShED  OF 
main s tree t. Pentlcum. 150.00 pet 
te^PBh. tnetndes heat, light., s ir  coaditton- 
lag , p W e  answ ering Call Inlsnd Beatty 
U d.. 763-4400. BUI Jnrom e tl
WINFIELD — T O O  BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots, .4 ac re . lU  loot frontage m 
orchard. P riv a te . Telepbon* 766-2368.
U
GOLDEN D E U aO U S  APPLES FOR 
sate. Bring your own containers. 1275 
per box. Telephone 762-7733. 69
GOLDEN DELiaoUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos, Valley Road, Glenmore. Tele- 
pbon* 7824309. »
OUAUTY D*ANJOU PEARS, $2.50 PER 
bo*. 1172 Glenmore Drive, across from 
the Kelowna Golf Course. • 67
BY BUILDER — REVENUE HOME, 
d j i u  hospital, on* year old. showing 
y W * r  1 0  per cent net. Telephone 762-0133.
BEADY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
b^ro o o m  split level, Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down paym ent. Tele­
phone Schaeler Builders. 762-3593. tf
a p p l e t  FOR SALE. 11.50 PER  BOX. 
Last orchard on right. Black Mountain 
Road. Telephone 785-5449. U
NAPPA (CHINESE CABBAGE) 
pound! IS. 'telephone 762-3384.
ONE-YEAR-OLD ROCKWELL 9(4 TA- 
ble law  w ith stand. 24" wing UW ea on 
both sides of blade, remote sw itch with 
plng-ln, complete with atU chm enU  and 
five ex tra  blades. Has I h.p. heavy 
duty sealed motor. 1200 or nearest offer. 
Large esmbinaUon refrigerato r and 
freexer. good working condition, 175. 
Heavy red  squirrel cape, long style, 
lU e 16-18, 850. l^iln* c sb ln e t.. g lass 
doors, four draw ers and hutch, hand' 
m ade, approxim ately five feet long, 
$80. 1225 Cunningham Road, Spring Vnl- 
ley, Rutland.’ ’ , FT
h I aVV DUTY WHEELBARROW, LIKE 
new, $35: lawn mower, near new , 140: 
chest of draw era. $25: bed. com plete 
with box spring: and m attress, 150: 12 
X 15 carpet and underlay, as new , IlOO: 
wringer w asher, 130: refrigerato r, $45: 
R.C.A. electric range, like new , $150: 
and a quantity  of garden tool*. Tele­
phone 762-3911. 67
.  ..  _______  „ „ „ „ . _ , S I A L E  ST. BERNARD FOR SALE;
SMALL, OLDER . MODEL MOFFAT 1 (^r^^ y e a rs  old. weU m arked. Would 
electric rang#, good cmidlUon. Tcl#- | good w atch  dog. 875 or nearest
phone 7654U9. 63
HOME STEREO UNIT WITH TAPES, 
rcg. 8239.00, two months old. IISO.QO. 
Telephone 765-77M. 12
COMBlNATlbN TV - RADIO - PHONO- 
graph. in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 765-7027. 69
otter. Telephone 768-5363. 70
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED TWO MONTH OLD 
m in ia tu re  poodle pup. ExceUent b reed ­
ing stock. Telephone 763-3841 or 763- 
501S. 67
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46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3M8
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS, 312 
coU, 39x72. M edlguard cover. $35 
relephone 7m 5S5. »
APPLEWOOD $20 P E R  CORD. CUT 
to length, you haul. Telephone 762. 
5552 or 762-2901. tl
HIGH CHAIR IN VERY GOOD CONDl- 
tion, Telephone 762-0078 after 8:00 p.m.
I . 69
MOVING. MUST SELL FURNITURE 
and houaebold etiects. Telephone 764- 
4070 before 12 noon. *1
COLOR TV SET. TWO DOOR CABINET 
model. 2V4 years old. ■ List prloe $1,150, 
for 8450. Telephone 763-3986. . 67
WOOD AND COAL HEATER, CHEAP; 
vacuum cleaner, $12. Telephone 762- 
8494. 69
28A. GARDENING
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOB SALE. TELE- 
phone O K. Landscaping 762-3231 days, 
764-4908 evenings. , T. T h ,  S„ tf
OWNERS VERY ANXIOUS 1 0  SELL 
older, rem odelled, two bedroom home at 
987'Greene Street. $14,000 or best offer. 
T elpjliPO*  ̂ 763-4016. U
T H lteE  BEDROOM H O U SEliN 'G LEN - 
more district. Close to store and school. 
Full price $14,000. Term s. $IJOO down. 
Telephone 762-8316: , 69
ACREAGE FOR SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all offers and trades for down pay­
m ent and carry  balance a t 7% interest. 
Telephone 7634812, 5 p.m.-7 p.m . tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING, M U ST SELL — D E E P  
freeze, $100: refrigerator, $79: televi­
sion, slim  line, $80: Lazy-Boy. $49:
autom atic w asher, $39; chesterfield for 
rumpus room, $35: bed, com plete, $29: 
occasional chair, $34;. oil h ea te r , $25: 
pressure pump and tank, com pu te , $45. 
Telephone 763-5159. 550 W ardlaw Ave.
•■.■'72




OLD DOORS AND WINDOWS, WITH 
fram es. Telephone 762-8296. 68
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over (4 ac re . Okanagan Mis- 
aion. Must be seen to be apprecU ted. 
F rigate  sale. A. Poitree 764-4589. tf
B Y T  OWNER. IN KELOWNA, NEW 
alde-by-ilde duplex, close to school and 
•hopping. P rice $28,500 or each unit 
aeparate. ‘Telephone’ 762-6494. , tl
FOB QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
fUa lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop 
ping centre. ■ Telephone 762-2926. tf
NIBS, THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland. U nderground ' w iring. TV 




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road. RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces- 
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
■ M .’ T,: S
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week: We buy pocket 
novels, magazines, and comics, garden 
tools, household turnishlngs. e tc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawera and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used. RuUand. 765-5450. T , U
BOY’S THREE SPEED MUSTANG 
bicycle. Telephone 762-3027. 69
T H R E E  BEAUTIFUL KITTENS TO B E  LEARN BOATING SKILLS 
S  Complete 17 week T all and
'Marine charts, symbols, com­
pass, knots, safety at sea, boat 
hancilihg,.rules of the road, etc. 
ElnroU in the Comprehensive 
Basic Piloting CouFse of the 
Canadian Power Squadrons.
Winter Course starts Oct 19 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Everyone is welcome to regis­
ter. V
PHONE 762-2371 alter 5:00 p.m.
’ . . 6 8
SIGNET SAILBOAT. DACRON SAILS, 
aluminum m a s t  vTransterring to prai­
ries. n o ' w ater, m u st aeU. Telephone 
763-132$. - “
1959 30* TR03AN TWIN INBOARD. 22$ 
h.p., Chrysler, fibreglass hull. Sleep* : 
six. Telephone E . F .  Avery el 764-4729.
T t
H E L P ! !
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE -  WH.AT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR;
1966 IMPALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. p.s., A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA, .
1956 CHEV Lo g g in g  t r u c k , tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER -^16 ft., nice condition.
ON blSPL.AJf,,.\T
C O M M O N W EA LT H  HOMES
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tf-
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION D aM E B E G U - 
l»r sale# every , Wednesday: 7;00 p.m.' 
W*. pay cash lot complete estates and 
household contents. Telepnons 765-5647. 
Behind tha Drive-Ip Theatre, highway 
#7 North U
48. AUCTION SALES
.270 CA U BRE PARKER H.4LF R IFLE  
with night scope. 12 gauge W inches­
ter shot gun. Both like new. 4V4‘x8‘ 
pool table with extra cues and balls. 
■72 foot three track  slot ca r racew ay. 




E.XCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Solbia electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose’ Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. . . tf
U K E  NEW — LADY'S ACCORDION 
120 bass. Telephone 762-C239 before «!
’56 NOMAD
Collision damaged, less motor 
and transmission, with tach, 
buckets, wheels and tires.
PHONE TED 768-5569
69
1953 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN IN 
nice condition, good running order. 
Telephone 766-2786 Winfield. 72
1961 VAUXHALU STATION WAGON, 
needs mechanical work. Telephone 763- 
2929. 71
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, October 21 , 7  p.m.
♦ Office equipment includes typewriter desks, tables, swivel
chairs, arm'Chairs, filing cabinets , and filing drawers,
♦ Refrigerator, electric range and new gas range, beds.
♦ Antique organ, oil paintings, ornaments, new clothing.
♦ Wood lathe, tools, paint, suspended ceiling tile, doors, 
TV antenna, sewing machine.
♦ ’52 International half-ton, ski-doo, bikes, ammunition.
K ELO W N A AUCTION DOM E
Hwy. 97 (Behind the Drive-In Theatre) 765-5647
67
p.m. 67 1
32. WANTED TO BUY
iV4 ACRES VIEW PROPER’TY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission; 
What offers? Telephone .765-6360.
M. T. W. tl
HALF-ACRE LOT IN GLENMORE 
area , well tre e d  with good soil. Lovely 
view of valley.. Will reduce price for 
cash. Telephone 763-5223. 74
CUS'TOM BUILT LEFT HANDED 300 
W eatherby magnum with 3x-9x power; 
variable Redfield scope, B ueler mounts 
and rifle case, one year old, $400. 
Telephone 766-2693 Winfield. 78
ONEWACRE WITH s m a l l  HOME, 
i r r l g a a ^  and domestic w ater on - pro­
perty  Telephone 763-4931 evenings. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
Wood Laiv!. No down paym ent. Tele­
phone 766-2394. Winfield. . ■ 67
•LEAVING COUNTRY
8 piece Abco drums,, one year 
old, $125; matched Frigidaire 
8 cu. ft. refrigerator. and 30” 
range, good' condition, delivery 
October 31st, $100.00; combina- 
tioh 25” TV stereo - radio - 
console,\Vz years old, new price 




We Are Willing to Talk.
69
GOLF CLUBS. WILSON STA FF, COM- 
plete set-r-bag; cart and lOO practice 
golf balls. In very good condition. $140. 
Telephone: 762-6353, 71
SPOT CASH.
We pay highest iprlces for 
complete estates or single 
items. ■
Phpne us first at 762-5599 




Excellent condition. L a d y  
driver. This has been a second 
car. A gooa buy. Must sell fast.
MECHANICS CORNER. 1955 V O L K S -U o  I Cf* A |  C SL T E N D E R S  
wagen in good condition, needs engine 1 *»▼. UCUMUJ w »■■■«■»■ 
rebuilt, $100. Telephone 763-3378. . 71 j LAND REGISTRY ACT
1969 DATSUN lOOO SEDAN. EXCEL-I ..ro
lent condition, 6 good tires including 2'Re; Lot 4. Map 2652 save ana 
snow tires. Telephone 762-2380. 59 ..
1957 CONSUL. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. $100. Telephone 765-7109. tf
’ 762-4146 68
tf
HUMAN HAIR WIG. CAN B E  WORN 
up in curls or shoulder length. Hardly 
worn. Telephone 763-5223 betw een 5:30- 
7.30 p.m . , . .74
73* X 125’ LOTS ON BELGO ROAD. 
See aign. $3,250. Telephone 763-3986.
67
GIRL’S OR LADY’S BROWN KNEE, 
high waterproof boots, size 6. worn 3 
tim es: g irl’s raincoat, orange, size 7. 
’Telephone 764-4685. . _______ W
FLOOR POLISHER; TR I-LIG H T LAMP: 
rugs; TV tables; bookcase: telephone 
table': end table: etc, Telephone 763- 
2386. 67
GAS OR PROPANE HEATERS, 20,000 
- 30,000 B.T.U. Telephone 762-4774. 72
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL A’f  HOME. 
Canada’s: leading school; National Col­
lege (B.C.-). 44 Robson St:, Vancouver. 
Telephone 688:4913. M
SINGLE HOLLYWOOD BED , ONLY 
two, months old, $70. Also dining table 
and four chairs, $30. Telephone 763- 
2991 a fte r  6 p.m . 89
2 2 . PROPERTY W ANTED
WE URGENTLY NEED IN OYAMA 
or Winfield . — sm all acreage  with 
house o r  a  sm all farm , for a  Vancou­
ver client. Will trade two 50 It. lots 
^ '  Savary Island , plus cash . .Call Mr, 
a l f k i  545-5337, ^Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 
3104 30th Avenue, Vernon. B.C. 68
REQUIRE im m e d i a t e l y  SMALLER 
1' bedroom hom e in the $9,000 price 
range for re tired  couple. P lease con­
tact Jim  B arton  a* soon a s  postlble at 




GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE
BLACK OAK — 10% OFF 
20% - 30% OFF GIFTWARE
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE.
’ ■ ' 72
M U S T  BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY; 
W asher, d ryer, range. 2 door refrigera­
tor, drapes; chests of d raw ers, beds, 
hostess ’chairs, table and chairs, coffee 
arid end tables, dresser, etc. Telephone 
765-6769. , . 69
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
t h e  BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man* rights act prohibiu any ad- 
vertiaemqnt t h a t  discrim inates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, . re­
ligion, color, oationality. . ances­
try; place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrim i­
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
requirem ent lo t ' >he work irivolved.
1970 VOLKSWAGEN, ONLY 15,000 
m iles, like new, many extras; m ags. 
radialS i tap e  ■ deck, : tach. headers, 
w in te r t ire s , ski rack, many others 
W orth over $3,000 (new). Telephone 
765-7027. , 6 7
1955 DODGE MAYFAIR FOUR DOOR 
station wagon, V-8, autom atic. Good 
condition. $200. Telephone 762-2436. 67
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1941 CHEV TWO DOOR. VINTAGE IN 
1971. Telephone 763-2700. 71
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968 , KAWASAKI 350. EXCELLENT , ,.  ,  „
Offers? Telephone 764-44.37: I 'T lS la n c e  01condition.
1950 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, EXCEL- 
len t condition, one owner, (new m otor), 
th re e  y e a r s 'o ld . Signal lights, good 
tire s  all. round, plus snow tires w ith 
e x tra  rim s. Well taken care of.. Will 
consider offers. 'Telephone 762-6163. ' 67
1970 MAZDA ROTARY COUPE. RED 
w ith  b lack  interior, 110 h.p. Wankle 
engine. 4 speed transmission, rad ia l 
t i re s , bucket seats. Will accept older 
c a r  in ' trad e . Telephorie 763-4717, Room  
14. ”  ’67
428. SNOWMOBILES
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE. 399 CC. 
only used one season. Excellent condi­
tion. N earest offer to : $700. Telephone 
765-6676 after 6:00 p.ra. 67
FOUR - P IE C E  GREEN SECTIONAL 
suite pius large . arm chair to m atch . 
Also braided rug, approxim ately 9*xl2’: 
70-80 feet rubber watering hose. Tele­
phone 762-5522. . ■ 70
LOST 20 POUNDS, MUST SELL —
TRADE -  EXCELLENTLY LOCA’TED 
large com m ercial property on main 
itree t of Revelstoke; P erfec tly  located 
for any re ta il outlet or profoailonal 
use. Also includes 2-bedroom, large 
comfortable living quarters , tastefully 
decorated. L arge ' basem ent Of many 
uses. Will tra d e  for com fortable 3-b«d 
room home w ith basem ent in lyestside 
or on tha lake, George Newm an. Sal 
m m  Arm R ealty  L td., Box 447, Salmon 
A W  B.C. 832-2141. 69
WANT 'TO TRADE $27,000 HOUSE IN 
prim* Vancouver location for revenue 
property In Kelowna. Contact J .  R. 
Kelley, 2807 Cambridge S t„  Vancouver 
B.C. 67
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
------------------------ ----------------
^  OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. P art pr all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. S1MONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
*  T, F. tf
2-pant suit, as new. reg. $135.00: 1 
4t-Iength winter jacket: 1 tweed sports 
jacket: 1 pair dress 'pants. Size; 46 
cheat. 44 waist, Inside leg 27" 
olfer. Telephorie 765-7788.
FULL SUPPLY OF BEAUTY SALON 
equipm ent two . d ryers, shampoo 
sink and chair, two styling c h a irs  (on* 
hydraulic), roller tray . Telephone 763- 
6876 after 6:00 p.m. 67
UTILITY COMPANY REQUIRES EN- 
ergetlc yOung m an In their service de­
partm ent to s ta r t  as a m eter reader. 
Must have G rade 12 or equivalent. 
Reply to Box C668. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ‘ \ 61
1965 DODGE POLARA 440 STATI()N 
w agon, autom atic transmission, radio , 
pow er steering, brakes and rea r "w in ­
dow. $950 or best ofler. Telephone 763- 
4016.' , : ' ' . ' '  fi
1970 25 H.P. SNOWCRUISER FOR 
.sale. Good condition. Telephone 763- 
4483. T , Th, S, tf
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FO R  SALE 
a t $125. Telephone 763-3833. tf
1966 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL FOUR 
door sedan , fully equipped, including 
a i r  conditioning. A prestige ca r In ex­
cellen t condition. Only $2950. Telephone 
764-4082. . 69
42C. AIRPLANES
OPENINGS AVAILABLE F O ^  PR l- 
vate pilots interested In joining local 
lim ited company, flying (Cessna 172 :for 
busiricss and/or pleasure. W rite Box 
C-671, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 63
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SPEED  QUEEN WASHER AND DRY- 
er, m atched pair, stainless steel tub. 
new condition. Price $399. Telephone 
762-4695. 67
1968 VIVA s t a t io n  WAGON IN E x ­
cellen t condition. Low mileage. Auto­
m atic  transm ission. Only $1395. Tele­
phone 764-4082. 69
GIRLS* WHITE BAUER FIG U RE 
skates, size' SV!i> $10: size 4Vh. $8. Good 
condition. , Telephone Mrs. H . R . Tos- 
tenson 762-3952. ' 69
LIKE NEW COMBINATION REFRIG- 
c ra to r • deep freeze: electric  stoye
Best I with rotlsserie: wringer w asher. Tele- 
721 phone .768.5879. 69
COURIER PATTERNS
530
Doing Your Christmas 
. ,  Dreaming? ’ :
It’s i not too early to start — 
build a profitable business of 
your Own as an, AVON Repre­
sentative, and m ake, those 
di’eams come true. Call now:—
MRS, I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Riclimbnd St.̂  Kelowna 
762-5065 '
71
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER, 
tike n e w ,; polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
au tom atic . $900 or offers? Take any­
thing on tr a d e .. Telephone 765-7643. . tl
1963 JE E P  WAGONEER, 3-SPEED 
au to m atic , power steering, radio. Cut- 
la s  hubs, winterized. $1,395. 311 P op lar 
Point D rive, telephone 762-7860. , 70
WRECKING 1956 : OLDSMOBILE 98. 
Wonder Bar radio, rebuilt m otor with 
four barrel carb , around 2000 m iles: 
good transmission, etc. Also 1960 
Chrysler sedan. Telephone 'I63-2897 4:00 
to  6;30 p.m . 67
TWO NEW 7 X 15 CHROME REV ER SE 
wheels for pre *68 Volkswagen. Tele­
phone 762-0361 a f t e r '5:00 . p.m . 67
1969 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, LOW 
m ileage , power windows, radio, tape- 
deck. E xcellent, condition. Telephorie 
765-6827 evenings; ,765.6440 days. 67
1966 CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR HARD- 
top, Powep, steering and brakes,. 47,000 
original miles, immaculate. Telenhone 
763-5179 after 6:00 p.m . , 68
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 CMC THREE-TON VVITH 12 FOOT 
van. This truck is in excellent condi­
tion throughout. ■ Licensed and ready 
to go. Must be seen to be appreciated . 
Full price $2,000i Telephone 765-5816.
, ’ 68
except that part more particu­
larly described as follows; 
Commencing at the N.E. corner 
of said Lot 4; thence following 
the N. boundary of said lot, 
bearing N; 89“ and 49, minutes 
W. for a distance of 311.1 feet: 
thence parallel to the E. boun­
dary of said lot, bearing S. 0“ 
a n d  eleven minutes W. for a 
l4Q feet; thence 
68 oaralTel to the N. bqundary of 
said lot, bearing S. 89° and 49 
minutes E. for a distance of 
3 1 1 1  feet, more or less, to the 
intersection with the E. boun­
dary of said lot; thence folloy?- 
ing the Ei boundary of said lot, 
beairing N; 0° and 11 minutes 
E. for a distance of 140 feet, 
mbre'  ̂ or less, to the point  ̂of 
commencement and containing 
by admeasurement one acre 
be same more or less.
WHEREAS prexjf of loss of 
Certificate of .Title No. 77654F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the riamefsi of Rut­
land Park Society has been 
filed in this office, notice is 
hereby given that a t , the ex­
piration of two weeks from the 
date of the first publication 
hereof, I shall issue a Provi­
sional Certificate of Tide in lieu 
of the said Certificate, unless 
in the meantime valid objection 
be made to me in writing; 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 
14th day-of October, 1970.
D, Pi Bellwood,
Registrar.
First Publication Oct. 20, 197,0.
1963 CHEVY II 'TUDOR HARDTOP, 
283; needs some work. $500 or closest 
o iler. N um ber '93, Trailpark Villa, Ross 
R oad, Westbank. 69
COMMERCIAL lUIII.DINO WITH L iv ­
ing quarters , In ri-ntrnl R ullsnd, ap. 
proxlniatoly llOO iqiiare Icot, Avallahle 
November 1, Apply Johnny 'i Barhar 
Shop, llullnnd, 70
STORE FOR RENT IN lU n ’l.AND 
area - (iiHvd loealion, 113.5,00 per month, 
Telephone 7il,V7179 during hualneaa 
lionn, II
API’ROXIM.MELY 1500 SQ, FT. FOR 
ren l^an  F.llla Slrecl, Goi«l location, 
Te'eianme 7li3-372H daya. a ller 5 p,m, 
762'7(’.27, __ ___ R
700 SQUARE FEET OF SIIOI* AND 
offire space available nl 1106 SI, Paul 
Street, ’relephone 7ii3-2940. II
25, BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
IF YOU ' IIAVI'; ’’$l.50<)~'ri)'”  iNVI'.S'l' 
and are sell ninllvated with inanaae- 
rjflB ahllily, excellent reinunerallnn with 
ciedailli’a l,«>j|eil arnwing rninpany. All 
In'imrle* are  alrictly eonlldentlal and 
x\lll be riinlacted Individually lor per- 
aoiial appnlnlm tnl. Write giving rea- 
nme lo Rox t:,67fl. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 6$
AITFNTION Al.l, I.ICENCEI) RMR- 
drekiera! F .irellent heaiily parlor ahop 
In downtown Kelowna, 3 ityling chairs. 
An owner pperalvr e*n more than pay 
^  Ihia ahop In one year. For lurlher 
J r la ila  enll ' Oennia Denney 765 7761 or 
l.aKelaml Realty l.ld ,, 7M t ) l l ,  MI,S,
«
,A I ' 5 m a t  IN I ' M o i l l ,  JUST ONE 
Mink Irom  main m lnaerllon  in Rnlland, 
t ’ rental umla plua larae  4'heilrnom 
lull baaem ent home lor owner. Kalra 
a rr#  n( land (or expanainn, For dtlalle 
call Mt.lxnllry Really at 765-5157, 67
t ^ n U )  - -  LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
to " liu d  and haul aholt lota, 35 .kl M 
|i«r day. Krlowng are*. Reply ^o Boa 
4 a l l ,  Trie Kriowoa Dally I'm,Gar,
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
I’tm  x n ;  I’a r t y  i i r Q u ih i  g Mn>x)
 ̂ J-’t lii't Dii'Hfijitf# Mtt oidfr
rf.‘«r U lfphoh# 7A1 U7<
^  \
\  .............................. - ’






Soml Irt, warmly to scIkk)! 
or oiitdooi's on fall days.
INSTANT CROCHET roril 
-nil one, flat iricce! Pomiron 
enp, long scarf have mntchlUR 
l)ordcr trim. Easy crochet of 
knlllmg worsted, I’al. M*)'- 
sl/cs 2-1; (1-H; 10-12 Included.
EHTY CEN’IN In coins (no 
stamps, please) for cnch pnt- 
tern—ndd I.*) (rcat.i for t'nch pnt- 
Icrn for first-class mnlllng and 
.i|)ct'ial hnndling — to l.ntira 
Wheeler, care of Hie Kelowivt 
Dailv {'oui'ier, Needleeraft 
Dept., fiO Front HI. W,, Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. vonr NAME and ,AD- 
DR ES.S,
NEW 1971 Noedlerrnft Cntn 
lo«-.-wlnil'a lwiiiiH''nlnK in 1giII.s 
emelii-l, i | i i i lU ,  ( u s h lo n s ,  e in  
III Older,V. F i  e e  |m U e r n s ,  W e, 
NEW! Coinoletc InslniU Dill 
Ik io k . o v e r  100 gifts! All oeen- 
M o n s, age.A. C i tK 'l ie l ,  im in l ,  to ' 
d v r ,  di'tT)UD.'U;e, k iu l ,  s e w , i |i i i l t .
REQUIRED BY WIDOW. MIDDLE- 
aged woman to live in. Duties to care 
(or 4 and 8 year old. Telephone 766- 
2723 or write Mra. H. Sargent, ILK. 
No. 1. Winiteld. 67
LADY TO WORK IN REST HOME, 
split shllt, Reply, stating age and 
telephone num ber, in Box C680. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 71
1968 RENAULT, SIX TIRES; STTEREO 
tap e , new motor. Excellent shape. 
Telephone G erry, 763-2101 days: 768-
3581 evenings. 77
1060 GMC HALF-TON. GOOD RUNNING 
order. In use now. $200 or, nearest 
oiler. Heavy duty 4’x8’ tra ile r. $75 or 
neare.st oiler, 1225 Cunningham  Road, 
Spring Valley, Rutland. 67
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
WE REQUIRE TWO LICENCED REAL 
E state  Sales people. Excellent nlllco 
location. Good contract. For interview 
call Mr. Dirks, 545-5.537. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 3104 . ,30th Avenue, Ver­
non, , 68
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts  (or sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 belore 6:00 p.m. tl
1907 iioo AUSTIN. IMMACVLATE' 
condition. Tolcphone 763-4596, Im port 
Auto. 980 L lu re l Ave.. II
1930 MODEL A FORD, T5VO DOOR 
coach. Good running condition. '70 
p la tes . $1260, Telephone 765-7506, tt
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1300, LIKE NEW 
condition. Must hb sold. $895 or bc.st 
oiler, Telephone 762-8440. , tl
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
w a n t e d  IMMEDIATELY -  F.XPER- 
leneed Real E state Salesman for pro­
gressive firm serving the South Oltnn- 
agni), Slmllknmeen and Kellie Valley 
dlslrlets. Oppnrtunlly nnllm lled, (or 
go-getter. All replies c'onfidentiul, 
Write Pat F raser ol F raser Real 
Estate, 10(1 Main Street, Oxoynos, B.C., 
nr phone 495-7522. cvi-a. 4n,5.6024, , (ill
1964 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 283, 
autnm ntic , . excellent condition. $1,000
or best oiler. Telephone 769-5030. 67
1963 FORD HALF TON. LARGE BOX. 
With slip in cam per. Good running
condition. F lra t $675' takes. Telephone
762-3948 a lter 6:00 p .m ,: or 762-2016
days, ask (or Vic. 72
1968 E  C O N q  L I N E  SUPERVAN - 
Camper. Big six, au tom atic , radio, 
tinted glass. Insulated, low m ileage. 
Telephone 763-5396. tl
12 FOOT BY 10 FOOT UTILITY TRAIL- 
er Inr sale. Almost brand new. Ask­
ing $120, Telephone 764-1700 anytim e.
74
1970 44-TON c a m p e r  SPECIAL. FORD 
F2S0 with auxiliary tanks, two nxlr:i 
mounted tires and tapedcck , $3,600, 
Telephone 763-,3584. 71
1958 MORRIS MINOR 1000, EXCEL- 
Iciil' condlllnn. $258, Telephone 764-4134.
67




HIGH OR LOW NECK
BUrrON BUI I,Dill’ lo a 
cttrvi'fl coll!)i' or low, roiiiuJml 
neckline--l)()th versltjiis have 
especlnlly .shnix'ly fu'iiming 
undci' bu.51 iiiiH down fmiil.
Pnniod I'itltcrn WW: NKW
MH'SC.s’ Si/,cs H, 10, 1’.!, H, 1(1, 
IH. Hl/e 12 ihn.sl 34) tnkeg IHg 
yards .15'lncli fabric.
SKVKNTY . I’lVli; rUNTR 
(7,'ll) III nun;; iiin htiiin|»;i, 
idriiNei for eU( li i.attern—iiild 
l.*i cciiH fur e.K li italleni fur 
ftisl-i'Liss nuiiliii)' and b| m'('i;i1
liuixllin);, I’llnl DlR'i'ty HIZF, 
NA.MU. ADDItKSS an.l KTYUK 
NUMBF.H,
Send iiiilrr In MAIUAN 
MAHTIN, r;in> uf The Kclnwim
SAIXSMAN WITH MANA(1ERIAL E x ­
perience wanted , now. Must be soil-, 
motivated. Opporlmilly to mnkn $12,000 
per yenr pIna, All Inquiries slrlelly  emP 
Ildcntlnl, All Inquiries personnll.v eon- 
laelrd, Wrile Box C-675, The Kelnwii;v 
Dally Courier. ' 68
3a ~ E M P W Y 7 w
nUILD YOUR e x t r a " ntlOM NOW, 
Carpenter Journeynian avalhihle, Also 
repair work, European erallsmnnHhlp. 
Telephone Jose Anioiidarnlii 762-6I73,
78
HELVAnLir’cmUPLl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  WITH
relerencea, wish In enrelulie apiirlinent 
nr mnlel In Kelowna, Contnel .1, It, 
Kelley, 2807 Cnmliililge SI , Vani-ouver, 
IVC, ' "7
R K U A nt.E ... EXPEHIENCEI) WOMAN
(nr hnnsewnrk, one nr Iwn diiye weekly, 
eteaily, 0 a,m . • 2 p.m. VIeinlly nl lios- j 
pllal. Telephone 762-6708 alter 5 p .m ,
liO
po.’imoN A S’ CAR irr A k kr , a n i.E ’i'« >
paint and deeorule sam e, non sm oker 
or drinker, Cun supply le le ie n ie s  
Telephone 765 VUUli, ' l l
WILL RARVSIT IN M5' llu.M i:, 
days. Rnlliind ares. Tr|r|ilnm« 76,5 600 'f ■
liU
oTrl. ~iii, w o u l.i) "  i.iKi; BAiiY sn 
ling evenings nr weekends, Kelowna 
dlxlrlel, Teleplmne/i'iil 7;MiI. ril
C A itP i;N T i;ir  \V()RK WAM'FD: REt 
rw m s. lem es, ealiinrls, rie. ielephim e 
76l'49.18, II
. .......TS MADE 'i'll
old Flee e s il' 
', I
inilO FORD RANCH \VA(iON. 
slei-rliig, y-B, nutomnllc, low 
rn d lo ., Teleplinno 763-3551.
u i9 ~ o 'iR A ( ,~ ? E i)T ^ ^ ^
new tire s , spiked mi rear, good running
order, Telephone 765-7052, 67
. . . .  Ml)VrV.;OR~ST^^^1057
m otor. What oilers? 
8656 evenIngH,
1964 GMC HALF TON. WIDE 
long wheel base, m echanionlly 






1970 FORD, E2(I8 SUPER V A N .^ v ll, 
automatic, 1 ,5 0 0 .  miles. Telephone '763- 
3171. II
I960 HALF-TON CHEVROLYOT, SHORT 
wheel base, ffix eyilnder stundurd , $:k5n. 
Telephone 762-8t8(l, 60
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HAROLD BOND, formerly of 
766 Glenwood Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., DECEASED- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims agfiinst the Estate of 
the above named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the under-signed Executors 
at P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, before the 19th 
day. of November, 1970, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice.








'  '67, 1 0
1080 GMC F L E E l’SIDE. GOOD SRAPi;. 
'relephone 763-IB12. II
)957”  (.’IH'ivUOLlO'r” !! ALF TON, ~$3(lo! 
Telephone 762-(il 13, 87
108*8 c jn c v  p icK  iip ~ ^^
terlJcd, IliflO, 'i’elophone 764-4262, 69
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
M O NO G RAM  HOMES .
The Ultimate in, Mobile Homo Llvinii!!!
View our models today.
’ M-9 2 H U . . ........  .................'....... ,1...:.. 12 X 33
HUN ISLE III 3 n u  ....................... .......... 12x64
.SOLANO III 3 H R _____ _____ ____ , .  12,X O-l
SOI.ANO II 2 BR ....... .. ................. . 12 x .’id
.SUN ISLE II 2 BR ....................................  12 x -M
Crafted by I'lnKineered Romes Ltd. 
Cnnncln's,Mi).st Ilgiigiired Builder,
Fully F’lirnlHhrd New Rome 
For Small Down Payment nr Your Ti adc
SEE,SMART NEW MONOGRAM ROMF.S DISPLAYED AT 







NOTICE is hereby given that 
pui'.suant lo Section 228 of The 
Comi)nnie.s Act, a meeting of 
the creditors of the above com­
p a n y  will he held nl 1441 Elll,s 
Street, Kelowna, B.C,, on Frl- 
day, the 23rd day of October, 
Ifl’io nl the hour of 2:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon.
DATED thl.s J7lh day of 
Oetoher, l!)7(),'
(i, W. LAWl.Y, Liquidator,




I, K-Bnr Ranches Ltd., of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use and store water 
out of North Branch of Mission 
Creek which flows south west­
erly and discharges into Mission 
Creek-Okanagan Lake and give 
notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located near jet. Mission and 
Daves Creeks or near jet, of 
Mission and Belgo Creeks.
The storage dam will be lo- , 
cated at Meadow area. 5 miles 
west of Fish Hawk Lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 3000 ac. ft. • 
per annum.
The purpose for which the 
water wiU be used is irrigation.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Sec. 13; D.L. 3742; 
b.L.4184’, D.L. 3738; D.L. 3739; 
PartS.W. V4 S e c  6 including Plan 
A396; Part S.W, Sec. 6 Including 
Plan B2067; N.W. V4 Sec. 4; N;.
Vz Sec. 5; N.E. Va. Sec. 6; S- % 
of S. % of: N.E. V4 Sec. 8; S.W.
Vv Sec. 9; Part W. Ai Sec. 15; 
Sec. 16: N. % of E. % Sec. 17: 
N.W. V4 Sec 9; W. % ofN.W. V*. 
Sec. 10; Lot 8, Sec. 18 atid Sec.
19, Plan 1991; Lot 9, Sec. IT, 
Plan 1991; Lot 4, Sec. 7 and 8, 
Plan 2008: W. % Sec. 29: E.U/i 
Sec. 30; NV of N.E. Vi Sec. 8; 
Part N.W. V4 Sec. 15 Included 
in Plan B280; W. Sec. 20; 
Part D;L. 3742 Included on Plan 
A237 (Parcel ID;Parcels 12, 13. 
14, 15, 16 and 17 of Plan ‘‘A"237 
and Parcel 14 of Plan “A"1441; 
E.'U/it of N.W. V4 and N.E. V\ 
Sec. 10; N.W. >/4 Sec. 11; N. V* ,
Sec, 14; S. % Sec. 14 and E. i/i
Sec. 15; S.E. Vz Sec. 22; S. Va
and N.E. Vz Sec. 23; Southwest­
erly part of Sec. 24; S.E. Vz Sec. 
26; E. % Sec. 29; D.L. 4850; , 
W. Vi of E. Sec. 27; N.E. >/z 
Sec. 21; D.L, 4502; N.E. Vz Sec. 
9; Lot 1 Sec. 17; N.Vt Vz and 
S.E. Vz of Sec. 21; S.W. Vz Sec. 
22; E. % of E. Vz Sec. 27; N, l-it 
of D.L. 4508; N,W. Vz .Sec. 6 
and part S.W, Vz Sec. 6 l,vlng N. 
Plan "A**396;S.E, Vz Sec, 7. ,
For all above descriptions, ex­
cept Plans ‘‘A"237, “A"1441 and 
‘‘A"820 where applicable.
All above descriptions In 
Township 27, O.D.Y.D. except 
D.L, 3742, ,
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 2Glh day of 
August, 1970 at the proposed 
point or diversion or site of the 
dam and oil the land where the 
water i.s lo he used and two 
copies were filed in the office of 
llic Water Recorder at Vernon,
n . c .
Objections lo this application 
may bo filed with the fiiik'i 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C,, within thirty (lays of llie 




Ily R, ('. Waiinop h  Assoc. 
Ltd,, Kelowna, II,f.
Agent,
Fir,hI dale of iiuhlicatlon Is;
Oct 13. 1970,
KITI’RFN G A R I N  F, T 
onlrr. N»w liumpii cf 
mal»«. Call *11)11111" 761 C.iM
\MI,I. DO nUlVM 'l TLMi. U 'V  '>11
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40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Paradise La|<eshore 
M obile Home Park
BOIJCIIKRIK RD.
W E .S T llA N K ,' B .C . ,
' ' , ( '
r«,mplclc Hiclllllc-t oil ()lv 
l.;ikc, Now umicr new iiiiiiiiiue- 
iiiciil, Riilc-i ViO .’iiid 111),
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAI.. OKANAGAN 
f)T) Groves Avenue 
, Kelowna, B.C,
NOTICE IS IIEIIEBY GIVEN 
Hint the Ust of Electors for the 
Electoral Arens of the Rei'ioiinl 
Dlslrict of Ceptral Oltnnagiui 
1,111(1 Hehool Di.sli'let No, 23 Is 
|irc|i(ii'ed and pusled In llie of­
fice of the RoKional District, 
.VIO (liDVi'fi Avenue, Kelowna, 
R .C ,
lUinii" 76:m ii79, 67 'Ai)y qualified elccinr of Ihc
AliMOSTMow D ’,85’ TWO nKDRDOM ! ? !(’oimiuHioM*. l.ocjituti in Urtiirr nntii nl Ccniinl
Hhopn ruprt, AUti u»$ri) unikrii for m ay n written coniplainl
mtf nr rriU. Tplrphonr 7A.1 II
SHASTA T IU lI .r .n  ro U K T  VAf’ANrV 
(nr (trllixn ipnUiir* htimuM Actioii from 
IlifUiy h no I nlu’Mlui.f* 'Tr|r
|i||iMir f U
l si:i» IR I I, IHtU lv r w i lM - . l ,  I AC
liifv hiuM Hf'h 0 I ( oCm . Ii«‘ lU’i
(Mill UM It r . l i f i i f 'U l  $ OftiltiOMI, tl .liM
I til«'|i|miin "i 0/  f fl'b lib
with the Keci'elnry-Trensurei 
of the Rcfilonnl District of any
limis’ilDiis’ or errors conlained 
III the list.
Till’ Coui 1 of Ri’vikioo , sl)iill 
hear all ooiopl.iiiiis uiid con eel.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ETHEL JUDY SARAH 
NEMETH, DECEASED 
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims aijalnsi llie E-’Ralo 
of Elliel Jody Sarah Ncmclli, 
(lecea.sed, fonncilv of It R, No. 
1, Walbui'ii Road, Kelowna, Hil* 
IIhIi (.'oloinbia, arc rc(|UcMlc(l lo 
semi full iiailiciilais of micli 
clainiH lo tile I'ixecutrix, Leiiko 
Turje, in care of Messi'k, FuRoii, 
Cumming, Bird, Richards, Biii- 
riklers and .SolicHors, SuMe .V'lfi, 
HHO Diniglas SlrccI, Viclorla, 
H,(.',, on or laRorc tlie 27lh day 
of November, 1970, after wliieli 
dale Ihc mi.'icH cf the esuile 
will lie ilisirilnih (I amoiii'st Hu* 
liailles eiibtlcd ll|c(’elo liavlug 
regard oiilv lo claims of which 
llic Miiil I'.'-i'i'iili i» t'liall Ihco
ami i.'vme Ibi* l.i.sl of F.leclui a limve bail mill, a,
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Quilt B(K»k i-16  luiitrrns. fiOr. 
Museum Quilt Book 2--pnl- 
terns for 12 MU«'(b (jiulls. t’.o.', 
, ll.Mk 2 ’'OuiImWo! 3o.:a\',' 
> I.IV lO K '. Ui lu i t i e i  IIS. fate
NF.W Fall . Winter Pullrru 
ralaiog, 111 ilvnamie designs. 
Flee P.it'.riH (VmiMii. ftOc.
l.VST.ANT SEWING HOOK 
new Usiav, wear tomorrow. II. 
INS'! ,VNT 1-ASlIKlN BOOK
‘A li:i','1< u 1 ,1, a u '- w e i ' ' ,
;.ii;\, l.giiie lU'"'. Olll.i II.
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Callrrm .'l" r«rnv>, ll."i"ilal", M '
35 anil 3t Dii" In li.Mil(ui"i I »-Uiiu 
hm f at nar riiq.fiaal ^ala 1*'' livaiOi 
» •  ha t#  Irlt. 1.50 lliilalfiin tl"'i("l'» 
hiirtra *0(1 iiiui'rllanfnui. hrilim; ) 
i l i ) .  Oct. J l, 18 a III. -- l,Vl lli.m n,o  
ll"ilrra , ai'ilnxliil anil otinl im iio lU n- 
»M||, 7 p m , - Grail# hor*"«. la , k; 
Saliirriay, 10 am , Grari* Im r..'* ,
1 p m ,  - 40 rfZialr-raO ilaaM "Ili'a 
J8 in tla lrre .l ltiiirim«kliii.l iniiif», i>.'
AMI‘*'k"i»a II.'I I , 1, 11 I
l-MU". I' .'I S ■
A.,*l•''6<"l i fi'.'l M- '*-*... ,, ■ 
ai, a t. a ,, a.
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I..I’ I *.r auniim.r llmli
‘ I III K.n.<l ak a p " ,  VVal ar il  a r | > a r a t " l r  
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15’ X 48* G IN IH A I. M llR IIF . 
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DIRECT 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
a;( may be iieeeHsary,
3'he Ciiurt of BevlHlon sliall lil 
(in the Second day of Novem- 
\ lier 197(1, III the office of llie
TWO RFO I Regional Dluli lcl of I’eiilial 
", Okanagan, .540 Grovci Avenue, 
Kelowmi, B.C, conmicnriu;} at 
9:3i) a.m,
' A. T. llARltl.S(>N,
S<’f ■ re (a i y • Tl ea su i e r
Octobr-r 0, 11)70. >
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AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Cell Door Clang Sounds 
Really Bad In E. Germany
Deserter
Released
V nat bapireiis to’̂ Westerns 
who find theinselTM in 
tronble with the law in East 
Germany? This week’s World 
SpotUght takes a look at this 
qnestion as well as examln* 
fnc the effects of "black Kold" 
on' a small conntry and the 
trepidations of United States 
bnsinessmen in Chile.
By HUBERT J . EBB
BERLIN (AP) — When the 
door of an East German prison 
cell shuts behind a Westerner, 
be is shut off ̂ o m  the outside 
world. He sees his lawyer only 
when the latter gets permission.
I t may be months before he is 
brought to trial. If his case goes 
th a t far, conviction almost inev­
itably follows.
The prisoner will wonder wha ; 
his lawyers, and his country 
a re  doing to get him out.
One such case involves Mark 
Huessy, 21, of Jericho, Vt., 
student at Pomona College in 
California arrested Jan. 4. On 
Sept. 25 he drew seven years in 
prison for alleged agitation 
against the Communist state 
He is supposed to have told 
E ast German students that in­
stead of complaining so much 
they should <̂ o something about 
existing conditions.
downed U.S. U-2 pilot, Francis iprernature to fold up pur tents. 
Gary Powers, for a Soviet spy,
Rudolf AbeL
Since thee, Vogel and Stange 
have become key contact men 
in a seenungly-endless series of 
East-West, cases i n v d  1 v i n g  
lundreds of Germans and a rel­
atively few foreigners.
'The two say that publicity can 
lurt a prisoner’s chances, of re­
lease without trial, or release 
before a sentence is completed 
One American held incognito 
for nine months was freed with­
out trial. Another was freed 
after four months in similar cir­
cumstances and a n o t h e r  ini 
three days.
Stange denies there is any 
such l ^ g  as “kopf geld," or 
head money, paid for a person 
allowed to go to the W est He 
concedes, however, that release 
cases are Evolved in agree­
ments between the two Ger- 
manys—mostly Involving trade.
P.E.I. Oil Clean-Up Goes Well 
But Second Step Still Doubtful
By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON
RAISE CONTROVERST
Huessy’s case has raised 
controversy because of the na 
tu re  of his alleged offence and 
because of the length of his 
sentence.
Sources say the East Ger­
mans reacted sternly as a warn­
ing to their own young people 
who question why their free­
doms are restric t^ .
What happened can be applied 
to  other non-Germans, for ex­
ample people from France and 
The Ndtherlands,
The West does not recognize 
E ast Germany.
So in the case of private indi­
viduals the matter is placed in 
the hands of East-West lawyers.
U.S. state department offi­
cials in West Berlin frequently 
learn of an ■ American’s arrest 
from word sent by an East Ber­
lin lawyer. If the family con­
curs, the lawyer, and another in 
West Berlin, are aske 1 to reprer 
sent the prisoner.
•Specialists in this field are 
Wolfgang Vogel in East Berlin 
and Juergen Stange in West 
Berlin.
In post-war Germany each be­
came a lawyer. Vogel first 
came to public attention for his 
' role in the 1962 exchange of the
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — A 
"wait and see” attitude charac­
terizes American businessmen 
facing the prospect of a Marxist 
president in Chile and the na­
tionalization of United States 
property.
More than $1,000 million has 
been invested in Chile by U.S; 
companies; About 100 corpora^ 
tions in the country aire wholly 
or partly owned by U.S. firms.
" I ’d  say there is an all-out 
effort to be pragmatic,’’ says 
Gerard J , Boyle, president of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
and managing director of Gen­
eral Motors operations.
“ American businessmen are 
going to endeavor to stay as 
long as the government allows 
them to stay. I think it is very'gural date
Dr. Salvador AUende, who re­
ce iv e  a plurality in tee Sept. 4 
presidential e l e c t i o n ,  was 
backed by a  coalition dominated 
by tee Communist party. Be­
cause he did not receive a ma­
jority, Chile’s congress meets 
jiext Saturday to choose be­
tween him and tee secohd-place 
finisher, Jorge Alessandri.
Congress seems • certain to 
vote for AUende.
AUende has announced his in­
tentions to continue tee nation- 
ali^tion of tee copper industry,
A U.S. copper company offi- 
icial said he was “very pessimis­
tic” teat there wlU adequate 
compensation to firms, com- 
pletdy nationalized by an Al- 
lende government. "Of course, I 
ho]^ I’m wrong,” he a:lded.
AUende has also committed 
himself to tee nationalization of 
insurance companies and, for­
eign banks. Two of the latter 
Bank of America and First Na­
tional City, are A m e r i c a n  
owned.
Also under the gun are indus 
tries supplying communications 
facUities, electric energy, petro­
leum, petrochemicals, ceUulose 
and paper.
"I think inost of us in busi­
ness and outside are waiting for 
some action in order to make 
some reaction,” says WiUiam 
Lindberg of Arthur Andersen 
Co., an American accounting 
and auditing firm' with a branch 
in Santiago.
“I think the AUende people 
know exactly what they wiU do 
But they don’t  want to rock the 
boat now. They want to tran- 
quiUize everything. We just 
have to wait until after Nov. 3. 
That is the presidential inau-
A Barrel Of Oil Each Daily
TORONTO <CP) — A United 
States Army deserter arrested 
Sunday under the War Mea­
sures Act was released Monday, 
shortly after two civU rights 
lawyers got permission to chal­
lenge tee legaUty of his deten­
tion. '
Christopher Ewing, 21, of Los 
An g e l e s ,  was hdd without 
charge for 18 hours. He said in 
an interview idter his release 
that he was questioned by tee 
RCMP about bombings a t Mc- 
GiU University, Montreal, and 
membership in tee Front de 
Liberation du Quebec.'
Lawyers Clayton Ruby and 
Paul Copeland were Ranted 
e r  m i s s ib  n by Mr. Justice 
CampbeU Grj nt to apply to tee 
Ontario S u p r^ e  Court for a 
writ of habeas corpus to free 
Ewing. But tee hearing, sched­
uled before Mr. Justice Grant 
Thursday, now wiU not be 
needed.
Mr. Copeland said outside tee 
court he and his partner in­
tended to challenge the federal 
government’s right to put tee 
whole country under tee provi­
sions of the War Measures Act 
when tee disturbance was in 
Quebec alone.
The act makes it possible for 
police to hold suspects without 
charges for up to 21 days. They 
can be confined for 90 days 
without appearing in court of 
having bail set.
Ewing came to Canada from 
Los Angeles in January or Feb­
ruary teis year and moved to, 
Toronto from Montreal in Au­
gust. During his tour in Viet­
nam he was a demolitions ex­
pert. , . ■ , '
He said friends in New York 
sent him to friends in. Montreal.
"Unfortunatel y they turned 
out to be tee wrong kind of 
friends.”
HALIFAX (CP) -  Initial 
dean-up of oil pollution from a 
sunken barge off the Prince Ed­
ward Island coast is almost 
completed, but the second part 
of tee operation is s ^  in doubt.
About 15 miles of shoreline on 
t h e  Hes-de-la-Madeleine was 
polluted by thick bunker fuel oil 
which leakqd from the barge 
Irving Whale, lying in 250 feet 
of water about 38 miles north­
east of North Cape, P.i;l^
Frank Weston, re^onal -direc-̂  
tor of marine services for tee 
t r a n s p o r t  .department, says 
most of the oil has been cleaned 
up, but some workers are rak­
ing up tee last patches of oil, 
thicken^ by tee cold water 
temi>eralures. ' -
It’s an arduous job,” Mr. 
Weston said in an interview. 
But tee clean-up was easier 
than tee one in Nova Scotia’s 
Ch^abucto Bay following tee 
grounding and sinking of the 
Liberian tanker Arrow last Feb­
ruary.
The Whale, owned by K. C. 
Irving interests of Saint John, 
NB., went down Sept 7 while 
under tow from Halifax to Bath­
urst, N.B., with 1.1 million gal­
lons of oil aboard.
the islands* sandy beaches into 
plastic bags, which were taken 
away and buried at sites ap­
proved by the Quebec natural 
resources department 
Much of the Whale’s cargo 
stUl remains in her tanks, held 
there by waterproof caps fixed 
over vent pipes by divers. Mr. 
Weston said the cold water 
helped the operatiem by thicken­
ing tee fuel oil.
"That oil can’t  be poured at 
temperatures lower than 50 de­
grees and the water is 20 de­
grees below that now,”  the 
transport department official 
said.
Earlier officials said attempts 
would be made next summer to 
raise tee Whale’s hull, but Mr. 
Weston said no final decision 
has yet been made.
T h e  cleanup was a different 
story in Chedabucto Bay, where 
125 miles of shoreline was 
fouled by oil leaking from th 
Arrow. The tanker lost about 
half her cargo of 3.8 million galP 
loss. ,
conunlsslon heaxtaS Investigat­
ing the poUutitm tea t the federal 
government should build at 
least one pubUo swimming pool 
in the area to compensate for 
tee loss' of beaches;
The hearing, which resumes 
here O c t  26, ruled last spring 
that the grounding of tee Arrow 
had been caused by the negli­
gent navigation of the ship’s 
captain.
Dr. McTaggart-Cowan said 
the ruling was “like blaming 
tee junior plant engineer for, tee 
pollution from a pulp plant.”
INQUIRY NOT DECIDED
•^ansport department o f f i ­
cials still have not said whether 
there will be an inquiry under 
tee Canada Shipping Act into 
the barge sinking.
As a resiilt of the two acci­
dents off the east coast, Trans­
port Minister Don 
Monday introduced new anti* 
pollution legislation placing'ten 
responsibility for clean up costs 
on those responsible for the pol­
lution.
But so far the cost of Such 
operations has been bom^::tey 
tee federal government. Noti]^- 
mate is available on how. much 
was spent following the Whale 
s i n k i n g .  However, Dr. Mc­
Taggart-Cowan says about $3 
million was spent on tee Arrow 
elean-up. . l
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE r  A A
CALLS................J . U U
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Thone 762-2529
SOME SEEPED OUT
Some of the oil s e e p e d  
through vent pipes on the 
barge’s deck and at one point 
formed a slick 20 miles long. 
The oil came within 12 miles of 
the P.E.I. shoreline before a 
wind change pushed it back into 
the gulf, some of it drifting in 
spots along the coast of the 
Iles-de-la-Madeleine.The r ^  
mainder was d i s p e r  s e d by 
chemicals or mopped up with 
peat moss.
Mr. Weston said it was rela­
tively easy to rake the oil from
BEACHES CLEANED UP
A federal task force charged 
with cleaning up tee. bay re­
ported teat about 25 miles of 
sandy beaches used by tourists 
and area residents had beeii 
mopped up. But tee remaining 
100 nailes of rough, rocky shore 
could not be ^cleaned by hand 
and officials were depending on 
nature to finish the job.
Dr. P. D. McTaiggart-Cowan, 
executive-director of the Sci­
ence (Council of Canada and the 
head of the task force, said it 
would probably be two or three 
years before tee last traces 
were removed.
Rev. A. P. Poirier of Arichat 
N.S., last week told a royal
49. LEGALS & TENDERS




I, K-Bar Ranches Ltd., of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to tee Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use and store water 
out of Pearson Creek which 
flows south westerly and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located near, jet. Mission Creek 
and Daves Creek.
The storage dam will be lo­
cated IVi miles west of Lock 
Lost.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 2000 acre 
feet per annum.
Tlie purpose for which the 
water will be used Is irrigation.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Sec. 13; D.L. 3742;
D. L.4184; D.L. 3738; D.L. 3739; 
PartS.W. V4 Sec 6 including Plan 
A396; Part S.W. Sec. 6 Including 
Plan B20G7; N.W. V* Sec. 4; N.
Sec, 5; N.E. V* See. 6; S. 
of S. of N.E, V* Sec. 8; S.W. 
Vi Sec. 9; Part W, Sec. 15; 
Sec, 16; N. ’-'s E. Vi See, 17; 
N.W. V* Sec 9; W. >/i of N.W. '/< 
Sec. 10; Lot 8, Sec. 18 and Sec. 
19, Plan 1991; Lot 9, Sec. 17, 
Plan 1991; l.ot 4, Sec. 7 and 8, 
Plan 2008; W. Vi Sec. 29; E. >/i 
Sec. 30; N. Vi of N.E. V« Sec '  
Part ,N.W. 'A Sec. 15 included 
in Plan D280; W, >/i Sec, ,20; 
Part D.L. 3742 Included ot\ Plan 
A237 (Parcel 11)’.Parcels 12, 13 
34. 15. 16 and 17 of Plan "A”237 
and Parcel 14 of Finn "A”144l;
E. >/i of, N.W. Vi and N.E.
Sec. 10; N.W. V'4 Sec. 'll; N 
Sec. 14; S. Vi Sec, 14 and E. Vi 
Sec. 15; S.E, Sec. 22; S. 
land N.E, V« See, 23; Soutliwcst- 
crly part of Sec. 24; S.E. Vi Sec 
20; E. Ml Sec. 29; D.L. 4850; 
W, Vi of E. Vi Sec, 27; N.E. V* 
Sec. 21; D.L. 4.502; N.E. >« Sec 
9; Lot 1 Sec. 17; N.W, '4  and 
S.E, ',4 of Sec. 21; S.W. '4  Sec, 
22; E. 'a of K, Va Sec. 27; N, Vi 
of D.L, 4508; N.W. Sec. 6 
and part S.W. Vi Sec. 0 lying N. 
flan ••A”.300;S.E. Vi Sec. 7.
For all above descriptions, ex­
cept Plans "A”237. “ A” 1441 and 
"A’’820 where applicable.
All nlmve descrlpUon.1 in 
Tiiownshlp 27, O.D.Y.I). except 
D.L. 3742.
A copy of this appllcalldn was 
pOsUni on the 27th day of 
August. 1970 at the prO|Ws<Hl 
jiolnt of diversion or site of the 
dam and on the land where the 
water Is to be used and two 
copies were filed In the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B.C.
, Objections to this appllndlon 
way be fllsMl with the said 
Water Reroriler or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
ParlUmcnl Buildings. Victoria, 
n,C., within thirty day* of (he 




By n. C. Wanbop A Assoc. 
Ltd.. Kelowna, B.C.
Agent,
First date of publication lit , 
Oct. 13, 1970.
BRUNEI (AP) — Oil (lows 
out of Brunei at the rate of 
more than a barrel a day for 
each of its 150,000 inhabitants.
The people pay lio income tax 
and schools cost nothing. Medi­
cal care is free; if anyone gets 
sick in the outlands a doctor 
goes by helicopter;
An oddity is that the people 
w ant.no part of the independ­
ence lately in vogue round the 
world.
In fact, Brunei is waging a 
stiff fight to remain a protocto- 
rate as Britain tries to haul 
down the Union Jack in areas 
remote from London.
Brunei is a tiny bite out of the 
norte coast of Botneo between 
the Malaysian states of Sara­
wak and Sabdi. Its neighbors 
joined Malaysia in 1963, but 
Brunei chose to retain its identi­
ty—and its oil income.
T here’s so much employment 
that 15,000 foreigners have come 
in to help run the place. The 
last figures showed Brunei had 
$233 million in the bank. It set 
aside $35 million this year for 
development, including a jumbo 
jet airport, a port, rural roads 
and water and sewage systems. 
PEACEFUL STATE 
Things are peaceful in the 
heavily Moslem state. Bars are 
rare. In 1968 police recorded no 
murders, no grievous assault, 
one rape and 315 simple as­
saults.
The 24-year-old sultan and his 
father, who abdicated by choice, 
represent the government with 
wide popular support. Oil pays 
for everytlilng.
Britain has worried about de­
fence and foreign affairs since 
1888; but two years ago tee 
Labor government in London 
sought to withdraw defence 
commitments east of the Suez, 
and Brunei was on the list of 
cuts.
London said that if it weren’t 
defending Brunei, it should 
make a clean break. Notice ex­
pires Nov. 30 and unless some­
thing else is decided, Brunei is 
unwillingly on its own.
Brunei is , guarded now by a 
battalion of Gurkhas, knife- 
wielding Nepalese mercenaries 
in British service. There also is 
ah 1,100-man Royal B r u n e i  
Malay Regiment with British of­
ficers.
FORCED TO DEFENCE
If the Gurkhas leave, Brunei’s 
2;226 square miles will be vul­
n e r a b l y  perched atop the 
world’s third biggest island. It 
will have to mount foreign and 
defence ministries.
At least Brunei can afford it 
Oil production promises to soar 
as Shell explores its virtually 
untapped 3,000-mile concessions 
offshore.
Another problem unsettling 
Brunei is brought on by its 
wealth, A number of indigenous 
townsfolk are reluctant to ./ork, 
figuring that there is ho need 
since the country is rich.
Consequently, authorities say, 
crime is easing upward and 
there is a ripple of discontent. 
The murder situation, for exam­
ple. This year there have been 
two.
Canadian Trade Delegation
MONTEBELLO, Que. (CP) — 
Jake Warren, deputy minister 
of industry, trade and com­
merce, says an advance party 
of Canada’s trade delegation to 
China is expected to leave next 
week to follow up recognition of 
the Peking government.
Hb told the 27th annual meet­
ing of tile Canadian Export As­
sociation Monday night the ad­
vance party will be followed by 
n permanent delegation which 
will be In business In Chinn in 
January.
Mr. Warren replaced Jean- 
Luc Pepin, mluislcr of Industry, 
trade and comincrce, who was 
scheduled to address the 300 
delegates to the two-day confer 
cncc,
Mr. Pepin was unable to ful­
fill his oblignlion because of kid­
nappings In Qnelicc by terror­
i s t  who had slain Pierre La- 
portc, Quebec labor minister,
Tlie deputy minister said Can­
ada's recognition of China could 
mean a lx)osl to Canadian ex­
ports.
EXPORTERS MUST WORK
But, l>e, stressed, the Chlnore 
are go<xi businessmen and It 
will be up to this country’s ex- 
|K)rtera to go out and get part of 
tee Chinese trade action.
The federal official told the 
exporters that the federally- 
sponsored Exjmrt Development 
Corp, will undergo Icglslalivo 
changes to Improve Its purpose, 
Tlie corporation was formed 
Get. 1, 1969. Tlie agency grew 
out of the f o r m e r  Extwrt 
Cm llts Insurance Corp., Inkiog 
over nil of the seryiees and (t»' 
clHUes provided by Ottawa vc- 
Intlng to «x|Wi'l credit and fi­
nancing.
Mr. Warren agreed with offi­
cers of tea association wlio 
warned delegates tent things 
ara  coboR t» RSt rougtier despite 
the iipsurgo ta Canadian exports 
during tho first eight months < t 
this year.
He said August snd Septen- 
ber have proved that tha s*iu>- 
riatlon'a concern about a more 
dismal export pictiura In tea
coming months was substanti' 
ated. He urged exporters to 
work, harder to keep exports 
from dropping.
VALUE RISES
In tho first eight months of 
1970 the value of merchandise 
exports advanced by 16.6 per 
cent coi.,pared with the corre­
sponding .^period, of 1969, while 
ImiKirts rose only three p tr  
cent.
Exports reached $11,125 mil­
lion, and some estimates indi­
cated that they would be up I0 
$17,000 million for the cnlirc 
current year.
J. M. McAvlty, president of 
the association, told delegates 
tent while export sales have 
continued to soar there have 
been developments at home and 
abroad that must ’’give rise to 
serious eouccni almiit future ex 
port perfonnnucCH,"
Kiirning Rcclal Itcli 
Rclicyed In Minutes
Rxcluntva Healing Siibatance 
Rellevoa Pain Aa It 
Bhrinka llemonrholda.
If you want aatiafactoiy relief from 
'Itching IMIea'—bera'a good nawa. 
A renownwl reeearch laboratory 
lina found a unique bnniing aul>- 
atanoo Hint pmmntly mlievi-a Iho 
burning llch and pidn—acliinlly 
ahrinka bemnrriinidt. Tbia aiil>t- 
alance bae luienahnwn |o ormbioa 
a nioet ulTeclIva rale of nealing. 
lie germ-kllling propertlea alao 
)wlp prevent Iniefllon.
In one raae after another ’very 
a<nkingim|tro\'rmenl'waa reported 
amt verified. And rnmil impWtant 
. . , Ihia improvement waa main­
tained over a period of mnntba.
All Ihia waa aooomnltalied by a 
healing anhatanoa (Illo-Uyne) —
’ which quickly helpa heal ininred 
cella and aliinulate growth or new 
tkanie. Now Illo-Uyne le olTerrd 
in olntnumt and form
raUed Preparation If, Aak for It at 
all drug atoree—aallafactton or 
money refunded.
P r e p a r a t i o n  L i J
Let us help you 





A  Second M ortgage Loan to a  maximum o( $5000 with Intorost 
lo w e r  than Federal N .H .A . first m ortgage loans, is dvallablo  
fo r construction of a new homo.
T O  Q U A LIFY :
1. You must bo the first occupant of the home.
2. You must have lived in British Colum bia for 12 months im - 
mediatialy preceding tho date of purchase or tho date of 
com ple tion 'o f construction of the homo.
Providing payffionls a re  m ado prom ptly aa roqulroii, 10%  (up  
to 0 yearly  maximum of $50.00) will bo refunded to you thus  
reducing the effective intorosLrate. For exam ple this would  
m oan on a $50p0, 25 -yo ar jolin, the cffoclivo inlcrost now  
would bo 7V ii% .
\  ■ ,
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. DENNETT, P.C., Promlor and Minister of Finnneo 




A $1000 Home Acquisition G rant is available as an alternative  
to the Second M ortgage Loan and may bo used for building or 
purchase of a new home started on or after February 9 ,1 9 6 8 .
1. You must be Iho first occupant of the homo for which appli­
cation is mado.
You must have lived in British Colum bia for 12 months Im ­
m ediately preceding th e  date of purchase or the da|o of 
com pletion of construction of your now homo.
Previously received Hom e-ow ner Grants will bo deducted  




CompiQlG and sond tho fo llow ing coupon |f you wish further 
Information.
Provincial Adminiatrnlor, Homo-ownor Assistance, 
Parliament Buildinos,
Victoria, British Columbia
Plonno sond mo full information with regard to tho
□  SECOND MORTGAGE
□  HOME ACQUISITION GnANT 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Blood A Threat





























■nCTiTWWA P A IliT  CODMEB. T1DE8.. <KUf. 2D, IWD FAOB »
D n n .V fTRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  work i t ;  '
A X Y D L B A A X  B 
Is L O N O F  B li L O W
One letter simply
hsed for the three L’s. X for the two Os, etc. Single leiiera
ipAitrophes, the length and formaUon of tee words, art a I 
Each day the code letters are different.
. jl̂  Cryptogram Qaotatloa
h p g  l o m f  i t l j  g j i w  u w r p f l ;
J HK Y W M R T K F ,  H M A R  J H K  F B J W K F ,  
H H P W R I» W I F L R K U R F L .—C JOT? 
B R U F L R W
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE GREATEST 
FREEBORN PEOPLE IS TO TRANSMIT 'THAT FREBDO 
TO THEIR CHILDREN.—H^VARD
Dear Dr.Thosteson; Please 
write about subdural hematoma. 
Cause, cure if any, and if oper­
ation, result to be expected. Is 
it the same as a blood clot?— 
J.O.
»A subdural hematoma is an 
accumulation of blood under toe 
dura mater—the dura mater be­
ing toe toughesVof three mem­
branes which cover the brain 
’The cause, as you may _well 
guess, is usually a head injury, 
although it need not be a severe 
injury to result in a hematoma. 
Or, conversely, it may be a 
severe injury involving a skull
fracture. V  j
T h is  accumulation of blood 
naturally puts pressure on the 
brain. It is manifested by such 
symptoms as changes 
sciousness, pulse rate, and blood 
pressure within a day or two 
after the injury. , .
Is is essential to drain off this 
blood while it is still fluid, and 
toe expected outcome then is a 
retuiTi of the patient to normal. 
That, of course, is on the as­
sumption that the injury is not 
one which can . cause continued 
bleeding, or that serious dam* 
age other than to the hematoma 
has not occurred. I’m sure you 
see vvhy I can’t generalize too 
much, because the nature of 
the original injury can be so
varied. . , . , „
If the blood is not drained on 
promptly, it will clot and cause 
continued pressure on the brain. 
But when 1 say “clot” , it is not 
a clot in the sense of one that 
occurs within the arteries of the 
brain causing a stroke.
Dear-Dr. Thosteson; Someone 
told me you wrote in toe paper 
that, if a woman had her tubes 
clipped and tied^ later she could 
have another operation so she 
would be able to have another 
baby. Is  this so?—Mrs. A.I.
Your “someone” is mixed up.
I said that sometimes such an 
operation: (to restore ability to 
have children) succeeds, but a 
great many tim es, it doesn't. I 
see no objection to trying it, so 
long as toe patient understands 
in advance that toere can be no 
guarantee that it will be sue 
cessM.
(That’s why, although I (io not 
condenin surgical sterilization, I 
decline to urge it. No one should 
have such surgery without he- 
ing utterly resigned to having 
no more children, Too many 
times I have had letters from 
people who have been sterilized, 
then wanted to reverse things 
and found they couldn’t.)
w s u . HAlYBU WITH 1V«B' 
to a o itc P K
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
VOU PIA(S 
arrowhead
SO ■mAT ITS TH I^ 
POINTS AND THE TIP 
OFTHEWERANSLE 
each TOUCH ONE 
THE LITTLÊ  




Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
Dymelor? If you take it con- 
stantly will there be any side 
effects?-—N.C. '
Dymelor is one of the several 
effective pill-type drugs used 
to lower blood sugar levels in 
diabetes. .
It is useful for patients who 
developed diabetes as adults but 
should not be used for those who 
become diabetic while juveniles, 
or for “brittle,” unstable, or 
severe cases of diabetes.
If dosage is too large, it can 
force sugar levels to too low a m  
figure. Therefore, dosage must 
be determined carefully. Prop­
erly regulated, patients can use 
Dymelor regularly. ■ , ,
Long-term studies of it land 
other similar oral medications) 
are continuing.
Note to M.D.A.; Your grand­
child’s falls and fainting spells 
could be a convulsive disorder 
of some sort—̂ but it is pointless 
for me to try to guess. If your 
son-in-law won't take her to the 
doctor, why doesn’t your daugh­










HERES A PASS TO 
pepfersawvek 




'(A BUM.' IF ID  
BEEN IK THERE/ 
rDHAVECAUCHT 
rr. J P  HAVE ,
w h t h e g a m e .1




)P H IU I> «J .V tl»D 6M E ;
V 0 6 5 5 - I7 2 T ) 'I ftMoAT* AC CCFAll/̂ C AUfft6«N0 PRtOtf OF FRANCE AND
^ T sdnguished .warrior 
s bathed  ONLY 4  TIMSS 
\lN H I5 eHTttlE U m iM B  
\ . OB 72  YEANS.»■«—IK. ">4 ».**'**-
By B. JAY BECKER 





^  A J  IO 
qp AQ 8 63 
O K 9 
* A K 7
VPBST BAST
A 86 5 3 2  4)Q7 4
9  5 fK J lO D
♦  A7 64 ^ 5 2
A Q 62  ^ J 1 0 9 5
, SOUTH 
A K 9
' 9 74,2 ,




W GARIAN. LIBYA, ARE THE HOMES 
OF 2HOOO F&>nE
Norito ■ East South West
1 9  Pass 1 NT Pass
.3NT
Opening lead — three of
spades. , . '
It is human to err, but some 
bridge players are more human 
than others! '
Consider this hand where, it 
is easy for declarer to make a 
mistake and fail in his mission. 
West , leads a spade against 
three notrump, declarer playing 
the ten f r o m  dummy and win­
ning East’s queen with the king.
South leads a heart to the 
queen, losing to the king, and
back comes a spade. Dummy 
wins and leads the ace of hearts, 
West showing out.
Declarer is now in trouble, u j  
He plays the king of diamonds 
from dummy, but West wisely 
refuses the trick, thus putting 
an end to South’s glimmering 
hopes. He can establish, dum- 
nay’s fifth heart, if he is so in­
clined, but he must eventually 
go down one.
Yet, not even an earthquake 
can stop declarer from making 
nine tricks if he plays correct­
ly. Granting that South IS un­
lucky to find the king of hearts 
with East and the suit divided 
4-1, the fact remains that he 
should not in any vvay whatever 
subject himself to the element 
of luck. ■ . , .
. Declaram lost tha-hand-on -his., 
first play. He should win the 
spade in dummy with the ace 
and lead the king of diamonds.
If the king is refused, he con­
tinues with the nine to the ten 
and persists with the s u i t ^ t i l  
the ace is forced out. This 
method of play is bound to pro­
duce nine tricks consisting of 
four diamonds, two spades, a 
heart and two clubs.
In effect, declarer sternly re­
sists the temptation to insure 
three spade tricks by,playing 
the ten from dummy—because 
he knows he can insure nine 
I tricks by playing the ace.
OH, MV GOOOHESS.' 
I THOUGHT YOU 
WeftS IN THE TUB- 
1 MEAN 1 thought 
-I THOUGHT
SHAME ON YOU.' VOUVS 
got me so  FUJSTEHeP, 
I DON T KNOW 
WHAT I THINK.'
n r i f f
M  ^
THE YEllOW W  AND THAT'S 
., “ .... . k//vi U4VP A D/MiTF.  ̂^  rr, .RARLlNG?[ that's  RIGHT, JULIE-  
FIVE SETS OF TICKETS TO
YOUHA E ROUTE
' MARKED HERE, OV/EH -TS Mluxcia iw w  
PIFFEREHT p a r ts  OFTHE














''^ ^^H A K IT Y  SA'ZAAKl'i'’
‘Tm  turning you over to Bradley. Ho has the kind of 
attitude I like to ace it)Rtillcd in a new man.'*
TObK OVER OH
Ex-Mexican
MEXICO CITT -- Gi ll, 
l.iuam Cardenas. Tf). the revohi- 
(nlBniy who kicked foreign oil 
cnnipaulcs out of Mexico and 
giup (0 niillioii ncreii of l.tnd lo 
ihe pensanks. died of cancer 
Momlay.
Cardenas, president of Mexleo 
from 1931 lo 1910. was elosely 
iisMieiatcd with reVoUilloii'uy 
roups t h r o n g  h o 111 his life,
. M,^uiHinu'ii npiNiMiig them but 
Moi ' (ificn aiding or leading 
them.
A lifch'lie lehisl, he was a 
s II |> p P i l e  r of Fuld rasli o's 
( nimiUHu.st g o V e r n m e n t in 
Cuba. He received the Soviet 
Ibiioii’s Lenin Peace Prize In 
J9W,
flXn-lng . his prostdenev he 
bioke up large estates and plan 
taliops, Inehidiiu? *b) million 
vor'h o( Amcinaii hoMiiigs.
( i(t 1 iiiiuhcd l.a'iu Aiu- iicii’h 
I vi ipaior piogiam lo (iistnb* 
I.;.' l.iiiil to tlic I'S'.isaiil ..
Ite set .nnolhcc picccdcii! f<<r 
] ,Amci ica 'M.ii ch IH, 19T8,
\ lif'i he naiioimlrcd the od in- 
miMi v and exptopiiated ' proiv 
, I,.s’ of r  S ani Hnmh com.
p ,0..  ̂ V 01 th Slisl imUtou. lint- 
am biol'e diploip.ilic 1 elation' 
«,i.l the I'oitcd Mntc.s slo(>|'cd 
buying Mexican silver at prefer- 
f«tiU.7l lales. foiling a dcvalu.7 . 
iDn of the I'c'o
\ I B tif toa naUonaluaUoo pio-
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (A rics)- 
Slreamline activities to cut 
down on tediou's/tiring efforts.
Apr. 21 to May 21 tTaurus)— 
You could successfully com­
bine business and pleasure 
today.
May 22 to June '21 (Gemini)- 
Activities speed up now—espe­
cially in the early afternoon.
June 22 to July 23 tCancer) -  
Past good will .you’ve shown 
w.ill prove profitable today.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Ixso)—Post­
pone important decisions now. 
You need morq Information.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)-You 
could get a kick out of un-
. familiar surroundings, new 
acquaintances.
Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 (L ibra)- 
Posslbilitjcs of increased In­
come through drive, initiative, 
enthusiasm. , ' ' .
Oct, 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorploh- 
Yniir hunehes good. Oon’< [x;
afraid to back up an unusual 
idea.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Don’t be guided by unfayor- 
, able first impressions. Take 
a second look.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Don’t let associates out-talk 
you. Stick to your guns.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Friends getting ready to back 
you—in a very big way.
Feb. 20 to Mar. ,20 (Pisces)-r- 
Don’t laugh ' at a friend’s 
“ problem.” It niay be more 
serious tlian you think.  ̂
Astrospecl — You .should bo 
able to accomplish a great deal 
now—but only if you devote 
yourself lo routine nintlcrs. 
Planetary Influences are some­
what adverse to new undertak­
ings, ospcclnlly since there Is a 
possibility of Inlorfercnco from 
cerlnln persons who do not 





MPGAAPm MEN'. I  
t h in k  X'LU JOIN 
THE WOAABN'S “
, , LIESEPrATlOK 




t-rapi. along with inan.v olhev 
industrial, social and agrarian 
reforms, made Cardenas the 
hero of the mas.ses,
Cardena.s was Ixnn May 21. 
IRO.), the oldest of eight childr.-'ii 
of a ixxir Spanlsh'Indlan family 
111 the town of Jiqullpan. in the 
‘■'(mlheastern stnlo, of, Miehoa- 
cun.
At 17 he Joined (he revolutlon- 
aiy forees of Krancl.seo Mndero, 
who had ended the 40-,vcar dic­
tatorship of Poifirio Diaz, and 
after Maedero's (Icalh was a 
'gnerrilla fighter againsl Vletori- 
ano lliiertn, After lliierla's 
overthrow lie Joined the anny, 
fought 7,ai>nta, Villa and Esco- 
t>ar and beeaino a brigadier- 
general at 24.
After a short term as provi­
sional govermir of Micoacan in 
lli;’il. III' M'l'vnl II' milioii '• com- 
oiioiiler in >.1111111' v:ati'-., Ilini 
III int’O V a*, cli'lli'il go'.r 'lili I'l
Mii'oiit iin. He was rtei tc l pi cm 
I dent n  llHt at the age of 39,
H's ' .Miip.ilhirs wcie willi iIp ' 
Spanish Pcpiil'lir thning Ho' 
jXlianish m il war rTnte>'B*
1 n"vcr rfcogitued t ’,i'n. Fran- 
I (‘P i o l i . ono"  icgin'i'. aiiit li" 
i iKilii '■ liii < I (ell followed in
I Mi'V 11 o ew 1 Mni I .
I' lbs Ic’im as pifsldcnt ended 
.11 I 'l i o .  1 ,'it t J i i i l r i i . i s  w a s  l e -  
jiallr-d as defrnrr nnnlslrr (lui- 
I ui£ Ui4 Scconcj World War.
LOVE LANGUAGE
LONDON tCP) -  Herbert 
Platt doesn’t understand Eng­
lish and Barbara W i l l i a m s  
doesn’t speak German. Nor can 
naif M a r k a r i a n and Kimle 
Ozawa understand each other in 
their native tongues. But their 
“I do’s" at a double wedding all 
toiiiuied the same In EHperanto 
—"Ml p r o m c a a s.” Although 
none of them understands the 
pai tncr’B native language, all of 
them siieak Esperanto which 
was used for the wedding cere­
mony.
F.4KE (’ALL
PIA’MOUTII. Englanci H'P) 
— Three fishermen drifting in 
fog were jubilant when they 
heard whnt they thought was a 
foghorn off the Devonshire 
(■unit, 'niey followed the loiind
fur Ihrei' horns..nrily to lind.
j w lien llic fog li(l( il. that tlmy 
I liad been following a tanker on 
ps way lo F'lancc.
vq».
Rth/G
LUCKV y o u .' 
I  WAS JU S T  
A EO U r TO,
h a n g  UP,'
LUCKY?
; \
V vou HAVE VMDN 
h  7  A COMPLETE 
£ ( n  DANCE COURSE
oJ a V aosolutely
5.51 ^^F W E B .' ..
i
OKAY, SlSTER.'LEr'^/^ 
SEE vou TEACH Ai
g u y  t o  s w in g  
With a woken
a l l
neiilral steering on the banked 
elrcuil and had driven ikself aii- 
loinatlcally.
DANGERfiUB DIGGING
MAIDSTONE, England (CP' 
— Every time Boy Wood digs 
his garden his wife stands by 
the telephone. And when he 
shouts "bombs away” she calls 
Kent iMillce who rush to their 
borne with n Iximb disposal 
team. During the last two 
years. Wood has <llacoyercd 12 
live hand grenades In lii.s gar­
den. relics of the Second World 
War.
p r iv a t e  VIRGIN
I.ONDON (CP) — A European 
brlde-to-bft a|>pcnlcd to her doc­
tor for an operation to conceal 
the fact that she wasn’t 11 vir­
gin. She was referred to a gyne­
cologist who was told that r<l- 
thoueli there was no law against 
tlK- operation, it would hn\c to 
l>e peiformi'd privately and r.ot 
on the National Hcallli Scivn e
G E C ,M 0 M .'M C R E '5  A
c o u n t r y w m e r e t m e
CiRlDE NEVEP? S E E S
-THE GROOM 
BEFORE SHE





’ ( ml:  RE SHE NEVE R
V-H- S C E .‘J, MUCH OF
V HIM a f t e r  SHE’S
m a r r ie d ^ /
E .\sr ASI.I.l.P
' tVIDLINt'. TON, EnRlniid 'VP'
•— 'lTi(v |>erfoi loaned of 4 tei,t 
I ear around Vauxhall'a circuit 
itiM' k in iViifiuil'diiIe Mili.sfiiit 
i cnginrcr.M But the driver wa«n‘t 
’ o easily jtlcafcd. He si«'d on at 
17.1 nillcs per h o u r  -  s o vi n d 
I asleep. An liui.r lau r lie woke 
lip andbiouRht the e,7r safely to 
A halt. The car had (teveloririt
w.sixni iiii’Piut’
n ew  DELHI 'API -  'ITieJn-
ftlan government has told Par- 
lllament it does not plan to ban
.hippies from the eouiiUy.'Hou''' 
'Affairs Minister V. (h Slmk a 
Unid, however, the goveiniiuul 
was keeping track of them to 
, lunkci Miie ihey p.«scd no ' 
lily tin oat and did iKd situikjV 
tnaicotin . ,
MOTHER/WHAT DO 
THINK OP THIS 
_  SUIT ON
I D 0 h /r K ? ^ '- - E ^ y  ,'̂ 1 
^'p><£CUTW PPOWN'' 
LOOKS LIKE A  POPPI
WUSICAttY SPEAKING
Little Korean Angels 
Capture City's Heart
By BETHEL STEELE
The Little Angels . .  . the National Ballet of the Republic 
of Korea visited Kelowna Saturday night and danced right 
into our hearts. If  in bringing the "Angels” to the Kelovma 
membership, the Kelowna Community Concerts Association 
organization d o ,nothing else for us this season, the executive 
have already fulfilled their purpose for being. And because 
the battle to achieve even this much was so desperate we 
should be most humbly grateftd to the workers for taking 
the gamble of enough funds for a concert series.
The memberahlp is now over the 600 m ark.' But that is 
not enough for a successful operation since the theatre seats 
many more than that number and a much larger budget is 
necessary if a  high standard a; set by the Saturday concert 
is to be upheld in future years.
It is hoped a  large attendance will support the general 
meetuig to be held Friday evening Oct. 23 in the library board 
room. Season ticket holders are eligible to attend. There will 
be an election of a board of directors and plans for next 
year’s campaign discussed.
The Little Angels of Korea brought to us a touch of the 
exotic at a time when our nation is perhaps threatened by 
division more realistically than any of us realize. It is ironic 
the dancers represent a country which, once badly tom by 
revolubon, now stands divided. Little did we know when we 
stood to the singing of O Canada . . . we stand on guard for 
thee . . .  by the Korean children, we would go home to the 
aimouL'cement o f  the execution of a public figure by our own 
Canadian revolutionaries.
But then perhaps the beauty of the evening just past may 
bring home to all of Us the. true_ importance of what took 
place on stage. I would like to think this might be considered 
one more proof it is, the culture of a nation that will live for­
ever . i . hot the memory of wars or man’s inhumanity to 
man. That only by each expression of that which is creative 
can a nation become great, that only through the expression 
of beauty and a statement of thought will a people be re- 
mtnibered. Perhaps it is enough if only we are made to think.
•rhe Korean dance tradition goes back into the shades of 
time itself. The dances we saw were traditional as was the ■ 
music played by an orchestra of five superlative musicians. 
The music itself was dressed up a bit for western ears although 
its rhythm was authentic. The Korean dance idiom is not as 
s ty liz^  as that of some of toe other eastern countries and i t . 
too is more authentically rhythmical than most.
There were many basics for comparison with the western 
dance^idioms such as the skipping step, toe use, of toe arms 
and head and the fact,of toe weaving pole in relation to our 
own English Maypole dance. The close relation to toe Russian 
Cossack was very evident. Use of toe hands belongs to the 
western classical tradition, that of the feet to toe western folk 
lore altoough there were some superb spring points.
But the one thing common to all great dance art ol all 
countries . . . mime and the ability to tell a story in dance 
was present to an outstanding degree. So too was the dancers’ 
ability to express a mood which even though not as evident 
or as strong as the former was there to a remarkable degree 
for so young danders. Particularly strong was toe sense of 
humor as expressed in toe Tal Chuih i Mask Dance) in which 
the depiction of toe animal persdnality was satirized in the 
lion dance. The Uon heads themselves were masterpieces of 
tihe inflskcrs flrt*
Not all eastern dance idioms make such exhilarating use 
■ of percussion rhythm. When it is combined, as was the case 
in Buk C h u m  (Penitent Monk) with a superb synchronization 
of body movement, with several drums, the result is excilmg
and thrilling. . . ,
But perhaps,'more than anythmg else was toe color used 
in a stunning orgy of sheer beauty in the costuming and light­
ing. Tlie l if t in g  not so much as toe costumes due most likely 
to  the limited facilities at toe company's disposal. The color 
itself was stark and gorgeously contrasted in blues, reds, 
yellows and greens. Choreography was masterly as to pattern 
and symmetry^ Discipline of the dancers was exceptional 
and they were all very very beautiful with lovely smiles. 
Yes it was phenomenal. • ' /  'y ' '
”  -
Fire Season This Year 
Worsl- In B.C. History
" 1 '  i
'H i
DISTRICT SOCIALS
RUTLAND—Dr. Robert and 
Mrs. Dunlop of Kennewick, 
Wash., are visiting friends in 
the  Valley. Dr. Dunlop was a 
classmate of the late Dr. A. W. 
N. Druitt.
Mr. and Mrs, E. L, Selberg 
from Silverton, Ore., are visit­
ing their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bigham, 
^ e  Selbergs arc planning to 
move here.
Wood is a versatiie medium 
that has been the basis of 
many art forms, but a new 
concept in wood art is pre­
sented by Jules Imp of Ver­
non who is dispiaying various 
pieces of this work at a gal-
NEW ART CONCEPT
lery in toe Cedarwood Cus­
tom Homes Building on High­
way 97. Mr, Imp says he first 
gets an idea, then to convey 
it employs paints, stain and 
finished and rough wood. Al­
though some pieces are beau-
VICTORIA, B.C. — British 
Columbia’a fire season officially 
ended a t midnight Oct 15.
I t  marks the close of the 
costliest forest fire season on 
record in the province, with the 
firefighting cost tag near the 
19,000,000 mark. The previous 
record, set in 1967, was slightly 
less than $7,000,000.
The fire season, which norm' 
ally extends from May 1 to Oct. 
31 has been closed early be­
cause of the negligible hazard 
rating. The closing date, ap­
p ro v e  by Order in Council, 
was. announced by Resource^ 
Minister Ray WUliston.
Long spells of hot, dry wea­
ther combined with an unusual­
ly light snowfall throughout 
last winter, resulted in high to 
extreme h a z a r d  conditions 
throughout most of the Interior 
for most of the summer. T he 
Kamloops and Nelson Forest 
Districts were hai^est hit.
A total of 3,982 forest fires 
were reported throughout toe 
season, and toe direct cost of 
fighting them has been estimat­
ed at $8,888,000. The fires bumr
ed an estimated 261,000 acres 
as compared with 245,000 acres 
in 1967, the. previous record 
year.
In an effort to  curb the fire 
situation, a munber of closures 
and restrictions were imposed 
throughout the province, and
WESTBANK 
SOCIALS
WESTBANK — The George 
Pringle Jr.-Sr. Secondary School 
here will hold an initiation for 
the Grade 11 students Friday 
a t 7:30 p.m. All interested 
friends and parents are welcome 
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Farkes 
recently returned from a trip 
to Kamloops where they attend­
ed the christening of Roger and 
Sharon Parkes’ baby daughter, 
Debra Lynn.
tifully finished, others are 
left deliberately rough to suit 
the mood Mr. Imp is seeking. 
Mr. Imp has been doing 
wood art work for three 
years. (Courier Photo)
for some time there was a provv 
vince-wide ban on all campij^? 
fires.
Throughout toe season the 
Forest Service operated 14 air 
tankers, six “birddog" air­
craft, six patrol planes, three 
general purpose aircraft and ■. 
one helicopter. There was a lsS ^  
a detailed roster of -all helicop­
ters available throughout B.C. 
and many of them w ere pres­
sed into service. , ‘
At toe peak of toe season (In 
mid-July) there were some 660 
fires burning throughout the 
province, and they were being 
fought by nearly 3,000 men us­
ing all aircraft, bulldozers and 
other equipment available.
Despite the extremely ha«.^ 
ardous condition and toe nunt- 
ber of blazes fought, there was 
no loss of life.
Equipment and manpower of 
forest industries also played a 
major role in toe great waf4^- 
against fires in the forests.
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Health And Welfare Seminar 
Attended By Local Delegates
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kunstar 
with .daughter Isabel spent toe 
weekend in Calgary, where they 
visited Mrs. Kunstar’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs.' H. Teramura 
left Saturday for Japan where 
they will visit relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Brown of 
Nipawln, Sask., are making 
their home iii Kelowna. Their 
son, Glen Brown, of Edmonton, 
brought them here.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Bayliss is Guy Gagnon from 
Quebec.
Visitors a t the home of Pas­
tor and Mrs. Edward Teranskj 
are Mrs. Teranski's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Weiss from 
College Place, Wn. and her 
sister, Mrs. Darlyn McGinnis 
and girls from Troy, Idaho.
Home from UBC for Thanks­
giving w a s  Doreen Krebs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reu­
ben Krebs. Also visiting her 
mother was another daughter 
Lorraine and son-in-law John 
Ambrosio.
Representatives of a number 
of Okanagan organizations are 
in North Vancouver this week 
to attend “What’s G o i n g  
Right!” , toe Mwo-day confer, 
ence on new community ser­
vices which starts -Thursday.
Dr. Reba Schoenfeld of Kel­
owna and Mrs. A. A. Shipton 
of Penticton are members of 
the board of directors of toe 
V 0 1 u n t a  r  y Association for 
Health and Welfare of B.C., 
which sponsors the event.
Kelowna’s Association Sell 
Help which will be featured in 
the conference program’, will 
send Mrs.' Margaret Norman 
and Mrs. Mabel Devlin, while 
A. I. Holmes will represent toe 
Central Okanagan Social Plan­
ning Council.
Penticton’s delegation will in­
clude Mrs. Marilyn Werger and 
Penny Jordahl of Idea Ex­
change and Mrs. Shiptpn will 
also represent the Penticton 
and District Health and Wel­
fare Association.
Mrs. J. McCulloch will attend 
for the Vernon branch of the 
Provincial Council of Women.
The 300 delegates wiU exam­
ine a variety of successful 
new services designed for peo­
ple of all ages with a wide 
range of needs. Aim of toe con­
ference is to stimulate more 
participation by ordinary citi­
zens in the planning and provi­
sion of such services, accord­
ing to Joan Morison, confer­
ence chairman.
A $2000 federal government 
subsidy will be shared by 85 
delegates from low income 
groups who are active in their 
community but could not afford 
to attend otherwise.
A highlight of toe meetings 
will be the‘showing of the Na­
tional Film Board production 
Penticton Profile;
Home from Walla Walla Col­
lege for the weekend are Joylin 
Dick, Donna McKay and Char­
lene Oliver: from Canadian
Union College, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melbourne Pond.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs, Kurt 
Roeske is Neville L. Pember 
ton from Prince Rupert.
Mrs. Adolph Dick is enjoying 
a visit from her sister, Emma 
Stern from Belseker, Alta,
. Visitors to the Kelowna area 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Secs 
from Montpelier, Vermont; 
Grace Knock from Prince A1 
bert, Saak., and Mrs. H. M 
Siemens and W. C. Graham 
from Sahivon Arm.
Mrs. Burton Weiss, accom 
panied by her inolher, Mrs 
Mildred Erwin, went to San 
Diego, Calif., for a month. They 
moved Mrs. Erwin’s Iwlonglngs 
back to Rutland where she will 
reside,
WINFIELD-Mrs. Merle Tny 
lor accompanied by her two 
daughters Bonnie and Lisa re­
cently returned from Olds 
Alta., whore they visited Mrs 
Taylor’s mother. '
Mr, and Mrs. Joiin Dclmko 
had their son William, who 
attcpdlng Northern All>erln In 
Btitute of Technology in Edmon 
ton, home for the long week 
end.
BrI.an lle u /ie  »>f Oknnatmn 









England (CP) — Two old pianos 
were collected by toe organizers 
of a piano-smashing contest a t a 
Middlesex cricket clubhouse. 
But when the contest was over 
a note of discord sounded—toe 
teams had smashed up three pi­
anos, including toe pub’s good 
one which had just been over­
hauled for £50.
D e r e k  Parkes’ cousin, 
Gladys • Smith from Bromyard, 
England, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes at 
their home on Pritchard Drive, 
Westbank.
o r - J ^ y
S S R V IW ITA
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets o  Drapery







CaU us at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem’ 
brance Wednesday at 11 a.m., 
for David Ritch, 85, of Kelowna, 
who died Sunday.
Surviving Mr. Ritch is his 
wife, Jessie, one son. Jack, and 
one daughter, Mrs. J. A. (Mar­
garet) Moisey, all of Kelowna. 
He is also survived by one sis­
ter, Mrs. W. Mowat of Calgary, 
two grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.
Mr. Ritch served with the 50th 
Battalion of the Canadian Ex- 
oeditionary Force in toe First 
World War. \
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by H. S. Holmes, with 
cremation following.
SALONPAS
muscle pain relief from a plaster
sV
D
OYAMA—Funeral services for 
Bertram Pothecary of Oyama 
were conducted in Vernon Fun­
eral Chapel on Saturday at 1;30 
p.m. with Rev. L, A. C. Smith 
of St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
delivering the eulogy, A grave­
side service followed in Oyama 
Cemetery. Doug Elliot, Arthur 
Kenney, Jim Elliott, Malcolm 
Dewar, Derek Eyles, and Bob 
Stewart, all members of too 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
189, acted as pallbearers.
Born in Wilton, Wiltshire on 
April 13, 1892, Mr. Pothecary 
died in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Oct. 14 nt the ago 6i 
78. He married Mary Jane Bax­
ter In 1915 nt Wilton, Wiltshire 
Mr. Pothecary served in too 
First World War. Forty - six 
years ago he moved from Eng­
land to his orchard in Oyama.
A long standing member o( 
Oyama Corpmunity Club, Mr, 
Pothecary had also been a di­
rector of Wood Lake Irrigation 
District for niany' years and 
was a: charter member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
189 In Oyama.
Mr. Pothecary is survived by 
his wife Mary Jane of Oyama, 
one son Charles also of Oyama. 
one sister, Mrs. Harding, in 
England, two granddaughters, 
Mrs. S. B. Dnlglelsh and Mrs. 
K, Jensen lx)th of Kamloops apd 
one grand.son. Bob Pntheenry of 
Oyama, He was predccea.sed by 




RUTLAND — An interesting 
and enjoyable: program was 
sponsored by the Student Asso-j 
elation of the Okanagan Acad­
emy in the auditorium. Robert 
Kyte, association president, was 
in charge with Rodney Suelzlc 
acting as master of ceremon­
ies.
This program was varied by 
group songs with guitar accom­
paniment, solos, recitations, in­
strumental numbers and skits— 
all rendered by the parents arid 
grandparents of toe students.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Japanece United 
Church Wednesday at 2 p.m., 
for Mrs, NarUko Naka, 63, of 
Kelowna, who died Sunday.
Mrs. Naka is survived by her 
husband, Yoshimatsu, five sons, 
Sus, John, Frank, Edwai-d and 
Ernest: three daughters, Mrs. 
Ken (Meiko) Oishi, Mrs. Tosh 
(Tasco) .Ito, and Eileen, all bf 
Kelowna. She is also survived 
by 13 grandchildren, four broth­
ers and one sister, all in Japan.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Yoshib Ono, 
with Interment at JCelowna 
cemetery. A prayer service will 
be held today at 8 p.m. at the 
First United Church.
Day’s Funerpl Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
CU'T SCOUT LINE
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— Following toe lead of the 
Rhodesian government, toe Boy 
Scouts Association of Rhodesia 
has decided to sever its ties 
with Britain. Spokesmen said 
the group will submit a new 
constitution to the Boy Scout 
World Bureau in an attempt to 
end its ,61 years as a branch of 
the British Boy Scouts’ Associa­
tion. ,





Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that-penetrate deep^ 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pmn. Unlike 
“deep heat’’ liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication iii more than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works.
)
SALONPAS










Announcea toe opening of his 
new office! a t 1451 Pandoay 
Street, Apple Valley Realty 
Ltd., for too transaction of 
a coinpltta insurance service. 
Fr>r all your Insurance 
requirements
Phono Peter at 
76.L40I7
Cooler W eather 
coming
Have yoiir gas furnace 
Serviced Now!






Kelowna Community Theatre 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
SATURDAY, OCT. 2 4
presented by Vernon Little Ihcairc
Rcticrvatiom at the MUSIC BOX.
Adults 2.00 — Students 1,00
'This award-winning piny r.hows a f.inilly lorn by llie 
Vietnam ctmlrovrrBy "  . , . n Joyous cxprcKSUiii atf llui 
gi»<«l toiiiKs in life iiiul ii UKln lnu’iit wnr «ud
t o o  B f i iM - I r s *  w l i u ' h  I t  < i t i i  l i n i i K . ”
) t n p a n ^
m i
,4
Wc have arranged to consoHtlalc titc Valley 
slock of these ever popular Brilisii Shoes in 




2 pairs for $34 •ft
Plain toe slip-ont Ultra 
smart casual with front 
strap trim. Aniline caK 
upper. Brown berry lone.
Chelsea hoots Casual flair. 
For flared pants, Side 
gores. Vat 69 (brown 
shade) Rio grain leather.
Straight lip halmnral: A 
dress shoo in the finest 
style. Welted singlo sole. 
Black F'rcnch calf upper.
\
